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M'ddi-lie- a Bible \else 
■ •1 a- i:a I < -liimus e\ erv day. 
■ a great many <*l its 
•: i i-m.\ator. \; er’s Hair 
i. -iii it.en-led. It eradieates 
d. ■. ... ,.; tin- scalp. in\ igorates 
dr. -md prevents it- fading or 
ai1 w ii! a' I ihe old ai my ho) -es 
La* why thi- Mdi\i lious tliserimina- 
'■■■ d •» a eel inger tfi Israel, the army 
i- -' ao-l .ir-.w sy ’.eelings, eonimoil to 
an impure and .sluggish eon- 
n ay lie ieinedied 1»\ the 
\ -ai '.i pa; ilia. It i the most power- 
1 aim- time, m<i>t economical blood 
| :; j-j I> e I.. h. 
V» 1 ! ’■<- k1: -wu that alcoholic beverages 
■- a d< cidedly new ver- 
oi ilicit origin I rai-her -W hat is a vol- 
15 \ in •;1111:ii11 that throw s out lager.” 
Is (onsumpiinn incurable? 
lit ad the I .. I w i); o Mr. < II. Morris, New ark, 
\: k -\\ d"W m with Abscess of Lungs, 
a friend- and plr. •• i11»- proiiotim-ed me an In 
le ( on-umptive. Began taking Dr. King’s 
Nea lb-' on-ry lor t c.i umpiioii, am now on my 
1 ii 111 and aide to oversee tin- work on mv 
tii in. It i- tin tine-t medieine e\er made.” 
I -e Mi id lew art. Decatur. Ohio, says “Dad it 
I.-i ii|.if Di. king New Discovery for ( on- 
-; I w..idd ban died «*t Lung Troubles. 
^i\ en up b doctor' Am now in best of 
'.'•dth.” I; it. Sample bottles free at It. II. 
Mood;, s Di is 'More 
l5o-!oj: -a Milliuu was o\ei trained. This Is 
ivi .bo Itamliilph ie-i'i iption of some Virginia 
oci "l‘oorb\ u.it in-, ami ruined by cultivation/’ 
Flrrlric Hitters. 
T.d~ reined n i- I" coining -<■ w ell known and so 
I'opular i" need no >;.* it I mention. All who 
nan- u-cd I.! c1!:H, -uig the same song of 
praise \ ic.ii'er medicine does not evi-t and it is 
nar.-mteed to do all that is claimed. Ktectrie Bit* 
t'-rs w ill cun- :i di-tn-v- of the l.iv er and Kid- 
s, will n i' iples Boils, .Salt Rheum and 
her !!.' !; ■n- •ail-ed by impure blood.—Will 
Mai m:, .. * I e sji-m and prevent as well 
cun* ail M.d.uial lever- Km' nue of llead- 
< ledipation and Indigestion try Klcctric 
Bitters lintir satisfaction guaranteed, or money 
J'-Itmded. I'riee .'»ii ets. and j?| .tin per bottle at R. 
11 Moody ’- Di tej >ton 
\- a im-eiiii io young ambition it would be 
1111 I* -1 tug to km-vv l-.ovv many people of proitii- 
■ nee t here a re in mu country who can look back 
;.i tin time w in ii Hu y used to go to bed w Idle they 
vn e having licit Iron-cm lived. 
Advice to Mol her*. 
Mif<. W ixsi.«>Ws MiomiM. svun* for children 
teething is lli»- |.i«•-«•! lption of one* of the best 
female nurses and physicians in the I'nited State's, 
and has been UM*d tor forty years with never-fail- | 
ii!g sueee» by millions of mothers for their chil- 
dren. During the process of teething its value is 
Incalculable. It relieves the child from pain, cures 
d vHcnh v and diurrluen, griping in the bowels, and 
wind nolle. By giving heaitli to the child it rests 
the mother. Price 25c. a bottle. Iyr4tf 
“There never is much satisfaction standing be- 
hind a compromise,” said the experienced politi- 
cian; “any one who lias stood behind the mule, 
that compromise of the animal world, will under 
stand ni\ meaning." 
Rucklin'* Arnica halve. 
Till, lii.si Su.vi: in the world for ( cits, Bruises, 
sores, fleers, Sait Khcuin, Fever Sores, Tetter, 
( happed Hands, C hilblains, Corns, and all Skill 
Fruptions. and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- 
tion, or mom \ refunded. Price 25 cents per box. 
For sale by if II. Moody. 
“My son, why is it that you are always behind with wmr studiesr" “Because if I were not be- 
hindhand with them I could not pursue them.” 
You can’t afford to laugh, dear girls, 
Cnless your teeth are white as |»enrls— 
Cnless vour mouth is pink and sweet, 
And your two dps in rosebuds meet; 
And you cannot supply this want, 
But through the use of SOZOIMVNT. 
Laughter Lend* a New (ham 
To beauty when it discloses a pretty set of teeth. 
Whiteness, when nature has supplied this element 
of loveliness, may be retained through life, by us- 
ing the fragrant >c >Zc >1H)NT. 4wl5 
Professional gamblers have a great many super- 
stitions. One of the most practical is that if they 
deal the cards themselves they have a much lietter 
chance to w in. 
Maine Matters. 
M WS A X11 OOSS1I* IUOM AIL OVKR THK ST A f*fc. 
I III. M'i:\ KY ol I IIK IM.NiHlSroi KIVKlt. 
Major Jared A. Smith. Thief of Tinted States 
I ii.iiiieer*', lias made a report to the Secretary 
< f War which in turn lias been transmitted to 
Tongres*. of a siirvev upon the I'enobseot Kiv- 
er made last fall diinmr the months of Septem- 
ber. October and November, between Bangor 
and Bucksport Narrows. The amount of fund- 
allotted for the survey beini: very small, the 
work was limited to tin* portion included be- 
tween Winterpnrt and Bucksport. Major Smith 
say.-: "Below Wintcrport the 'river*makes a 
bend si* that the direction of the current is 
chunut d to about a ri^,lu ani;le from it- former 
ourse. \t thi- p!ae« tb«-11ver Incomes near- 
ly three times a- wide as it will average at 
points abo\e. and it i- fully twice a- wide as 
at any place in the river whciv a ^oo»l channel 
i- maintained by natural conditions. Tin* place 
i- known a- Frankfort Flat-. B ina in a bend 
the ilia at width i- le-s prejudicial than if it 
would be in a straight reach because t he st ruiur- 
••st current follow.-the outer part *>f the bend 
ami i- tlm-more rapid than if it were more uni- 
formly dilluscd. Opposite tile middle of lie 
llats i- a tidal arm and tributary «>! the IVnob- 
-< ot known a- Marsh riser. The ebb tide from 
tin- i:\er sot. • *ut very strongly and assist- in 
producing el'l'e* *- ill the current below it- 
inouth. which eaus« s -j.-at irifiru!:irit> in tie 
channel." 
Annexed t-- Maj. Smith's report is the report I 
•f Assistant Engineer A. C. I:«m»i 1i. who made 
the survey. lie sta'es that the depth n»vv :i\ai!- 
able in this part of the river for sate ua\Ra- 
tion is about 1U feet at mean low wati r. Ivy 
using .m at » ar« singic vessels drawing l** feet 
may be taken through this ehanttel. Nearly all 
the vessels bound for or sailing from Hangor 
avail themselves <.f the tine tow-boat service 
maintained betw. en Hangor and the mouth of 
tiie river. Fort 1‘oint. 2‘» miles bel.-vv. and as 
most of the tov\ s consist of from six to twelve 
and more vessels, the tortuous course- which 
are necessary to be followed by deep laden v.*s- 
-i is cannot be made with that accuracy requir- 
ed for their safe passage over < xi-timr bars. 
t he iiu an rise and fall of the tide here heiHe- 
ld 1-2 feet, the high water depth would Ie 
about 27 fei t. The draught of tin- largest eJa-> 
of vessels loading at Hangor for foreign ports 
is fr-.-in 2b !>- 22 H et. and it is therefore desired 
to obtain a low water depth for tin- channel 
between Winterport, and Hmksporl. ot not l.-vs 
than 22 fc» t. or if pos-ible. 24 feet, so that tlie-e 
vessels arriving' here at time of low water may 
he a I .'Ie to } iss with safety and without delay*. 
From ■ bservalions mad. during the survey I 
fi i ! .- iined to believe that these shoals consist 
iiio-tly of slabs, dirimrs and -avvdust deposited 
In-rc by favorable eddies and accumulated dur- 
11• many y ears. 
W "iks tor ini pro v ing tin* channel have be* n 
I'l'oj' li d. They ■ oi-sjsj mainly ot a 'Olein of 
jetties and -oiue dredging. siiould it be found 
*ei es>a|-y. The work whi«*h thnjctt ics are in- 
tend* I ;<> perform is two-fold and closely di- 
; i.-i ui upon « acii other. First. A contraction 
of tin ns. section of the river at tin different 
< s t,i s11,• h an extent that the currents ri 
suiting therefrom shall tend to scour the mater- 
ia! and an y the same to deep water to procure 
a continuous channel of at least son fei t widtii 
and 22 bet depth tllloiigll these shoal'. Seeoicl. 
T«» direct the eurrents in such a mannertha! the 
resulting cJiamiel -hall pn sent easy curves, 
vvht tIn r obtained l»y scouring or dredging or 
botli eomhiiied. The channel- once obtained 
will b« permanently preserved by the current 
a- ih. n directed. 
Should future xainination of the shoais re- 
veal the fact that dredging lias to he resorted to 
in order to a-sist tin- souring action, it i> pro- 
1 'O-. i to cut a w i-lth of b»o f. ■ t and a .h pth of 
22 feet a I mean low wai. e and h av e tin- remain- 
ing shoal grounds to he scoured by tIn* currents. 
In vi.-w ot the scarcity of brush in the vicinity 
•d‘tin work, and tin- very close proximity of 
granite quarries, it is proposed to build the jet- 
ties of granite grout, which can 1 *«• had in large 
quantities at a reasonable cost. The design of 
the jetties gives an elevation of «i feet above 
m. an low water, so as not to obstruct the river 
too mu- li at times of heavy freshets and ice, 
which would endanger the stability of the jet- 
tits. unless built very massive. 
The jetties are proposed Jo I «• 10 feet wide on 
top, constructed by systeinaticallv dumping the 
-tone in place and above the level of low water 
the top to be tinished with heavy split stone of 
about 2 feet rise and ten feet ill length. 
The ends Of the jetties should be protected 
by strong heading* to resist theeurreiit and ice. 
These headings or pirns ar-- planned a« fru — 
titini' of pyramids, the tops :,t high water 
level. Surmounting these are stone h. a. oits 12 
1-2 feet high. They are propo-cd to l.»- built 
"f split dimension stone, in live eour-es 2 1-2 
feet rise, lower eoillse 12 feet square aild Upper 
s feet. I'll. stimated cost of the projected im- 
pro\. in ills is: .1 ejties s2U2.dIo.oO; dredgiiu 
>12'-. l'*o.;>u; oth< r \pens. SbT.ldl: total Sdito.- 
01 HI. 
nr si \ m m um: ha ii i.ux \ < ri:i,i:i:. 
Tin {oliowiug interesting' letter written b\ 
< aplaiu ITiwin It. I>«»xv. of tIn-rgb .Me. batlerx*. 
gixiug particular- of thi* desperate tight at • ui- 
peper < ourt House, wa- print..i at the time, 
hut tie- eopx xv as lost an-1 wa- found a f. xv 
dax- ago hx a men.h. r of Mr. l>o\x*> familx 
\x idle looking over an old book : 
• ulpeper < Olirt i|o|i-e. Augit-t 11. 1n»2. 
Mx I>eai Kather. < >ur forces under <ieneral 
Hank- eanie up with tin- enemy at r.tlvern*- 
taxern. o mil. iu-vond this town. The) were 
x’erx strongly po-ted: tin- attack eomim need 
at 4 o'clock l*. xi.. and la-led till T.do; each 
armx oecup)iug it- own ground, (iei.eral 
Sig.-r- eorp- th.-n .aim- up, xvlien we fell back 
and In- occupied our po-ition. The night xva- 
pa--ed in burying the dead and earing for tie- 
wounded, with occasional shot- from our -id. 
to keep the s.- v-li axvake. In the morning 
>igel opened again to renew the battle, but 
xx a- in. tl'. etual in doing -o. the en.-uiy retreat- 
ing toward- tin- Uai'idan river, xx h.-ie thex are 
no\x posted. 
The eticmx are under dark sou and Kxvcll. 
amt have been reinforced by Long-t reel's «1 ix i- 
-ion: being about bn.oon strong. We had ..nix 
11.(MM) in the tight, with tifty pieces of artillery. 
Our artillery did the business for them; tln x 
could not -tand it. but their infantry fought 
like tiger-. Hotli side- were badly cut up. 
Our battery has immortalized it.-elf. (J.-n- 
eral (irce-nc said xve xvere all In-roe-. We xv. re 
the mdx battery protecting tin- left llank und* r 
(ieneral (ireene. 
The rebels under (iem-ral Winder, .‘{.nun 
strong, tried to think n-. but the rapidity of 
our tiring and the sph-ndi I accuracy of our 
shell mowed them doxx li like chat!’, and they 
had to leave the wood and skedaddle. The) 
signalled to silence our battery, when xv \\ei«- 
Opened on hy three* rebel batteries in a cro-s 
lire, which swept our poor boxs down fast: 
but there xve stood, (iem-ral Augur sent an 
aid to us to hold the position until We tired 
our la-t shot. They silenced my section of 
rifle pieces in twenty minute-, but I took 
charge of the centre and left under tile captain, 
and maintained the light until we tired our last 
round, xvhen the cavalry charged on them, and 
it was all up xv it h that flank movement. We 
had held the most important position against 
three batteries and a brigade of infantry, nl. 
alone, and as the (ieneral said, saved the army! 
Hut it xv as desperate. We lost fifteen men and 
eighteen llOl’ses, 
I never was cooler in ill) life than xvhen tie 
shell- were bursting all around me. 1 felt the 
protecting hand of (iod over me. I was not 
touched, although a shell burst light over tin- 
tail of my horse, and a round -hot passed un- 
der his head. The bullets of sharp-hooters 
whistled close by my head, but 1 am -afe while 
dozens of my acquaintances are xvoumled. I 
am writing tiiis in the room xvhen* four of my 
friends, ollieers of the 102 1 New 'l oi k, lie 
xvoumled. (ieneral Prince is wounded and a 
prisoner. It xx as a terrible hard light; the 
hardest that ever occurred in this xalley. We 
were splendidly commanded by (ieneral Hanks. 
TIIK METHODISTS AND TEMPERANCE. 
The following is the complete report of the 
committee on temperance of the Methodist 
Conference: 
It needs no argument of ours to show that 
the liquor traffic and its inevitable product the 
drinking saloon are the most gigantic, and for- 
midable foes of our Christian civilization; the 
sworn, bitter and persistent enemy of the 
t* os pel of Christ; the destroying angel, blast- 
ing the home, and social lif-*: the worm that 
never dies and the unquenchable tire, eating 
away and consuming by lingering torture the 
very life of the nation; the personification of 
almost all evil, paralyzing the right arm of the 
church; the deadly miasma infecting all the 
vital sources of social ( hristian life; the many 
beaded monster crushing beneath his iron heel, 
and strangling with his demoniacal grip the 
great parties of the land, which lie so prostrate I 
and helpless in the toils of the rum power, that 
the tears, sighs and pleadings of the agonized 
wives, mothers, sisters and daughters of it> 
victims, even when voiced by the most beneti- 
«ientand heaven born organization of the Wom- 
an's Christian Temperance Cuion fail to dis- 
turb the sea of political agitation and strife for 
party power by so much as a single ripple of 
compassion, or provoke one effort from either 
of them for the prohibition of the liquor traffic 
or the suppression of the liquor saloons. 
“Ill the judgment of your committee, the 
prohibition of the liquor traffic is the most im- 
portant and vital issue before the American 
people. 
The im irovement of the navy, the coast de- 
fence, the tisli question, the so-called civil ser- 
vice reform, the much mooted tariff question, 
all sink into comparative insignificance when 
considered beside this question. Yet past ex- 
perience has more than demonstrated that any 
hope of securing prohibitory legislation from 
either of the two great national parties in their 
present attitude must prove abortive and 
worse than useless; and 
Whereas, The supporters of the rum power 
protect it by refusing to vote for any party .or 
person committed to prohibition, therefore 
Resolved, That we will not support, in na- 
tional, State or municipal elections, any narty 
or person who is not throughly ami unequivo- 
cally committed to the principle and practice 
of prohibition. 
NATURALLY A PROTECTION STATE. 
Maine is naturally a protection State, render- 
ed so by its geographical position oil tin; boun- 
dary line of a foreign country and by its diver- 
sified industries scattered along the numerous 
lines of exhaustless water power, for which 
the State is famous. Its products in cotton and 
woolen goods, lumlier, ice, ships, canned goods, 
granite, lime and slate alone arc far greater 
than most people think. 
It has $15,000,000invested in cotton manufac- 
tures, producing 150,000,000 yards of goods 
yearly. In its woolen mills it uses 10,000,000 
I pounds of wool, all but l.nOq^mH) pounds of 
j which is domestic fleece. Last year Maine sliip- 
j yards turned out 100 vessels, lari^o and small. 
: Its canning factories parked £1,000,000 worth 
1 of corn, ti'li and fruit. It has fifty granite 
j ‘piarrirs. irom which mure than £1.000.000 
j "orth of e|unite is taken every year. In the 
general tisheries and ovsl< r business it ranks as 
; the third Mate. ha\ina £ 1 .ooo.ooo invested and 
manning and employiuir over OOO ve ssels. It- 
a\« raue annual lumber pr»;lt:; t is from r>oo.i)oo.- 
000 11» XOO.OOO.OUO feet. 
As to the smaller industries, there are in the 
xtat. more than o.oou establishments ensured 
in the manufactureof an almost endless vari- j 
rty id iroods and wares, anions them hoots and 
shoes, brieks, starch, wood pulp, carriages, 
foundry and machine s|;j, products, agricul- 
tural implements, ete. Li farm produets the 
I»«-opI«• of Maine have something to show for 
their toil. I'lie y early yield of hay from its 
uou eultiv at< d farms is P2.noo.uu0 tons : potatoes. 
S.OOO.000 bushels; \\ ool. o.OOO.OOO pounds : but- 
ter. In,000.000 pounds ;ehi esc, I .200.000 pounds. 
The man \\ ho lias tailed to see win Maine 
should he a unit for protection to home iudus- 
tiii.s need not longer ifrope in darkness. If tin* j jucstiuii could be it nioM-d from partv polities. | 
eh‘\ ell twelfths of the people of the State f 
Would \ote fora pr*.f- «t; tarilV as ajaihst a 
commercial union with < anada or a taritl' for 
revenue only. [Augusta < mrrspondenee of the 
Press. u York. 
t ?11 r* »>i ion • »i modi *:a mu. 
Hoi*. .i*."I»h t re*b\ bail up to and including 
the year Dm;, for Mil consecutive years served 
as moderator at all the annual and special town 
liieetisio" of tin- town of Dexter during that 
tiua In ls>7 he was absent in Bttrope. Mr. 
Crosby a "o otii.-iftid thi* year. Ili- record, 
we beIh \ r, i* without a parallel in the State 
ainonif ii\ii:^r jin n. lion. Theodore C. W ood- 
man. ol li11• k>port. has a proud record, and by 
th" way. he and .Mr. Crosby were cousins. 
Thonu." lliin kley. late of Blm-hill. ha-1 a n- 
••rd, believe, of 2b years. Hon. Beubeti 
Poster, of Waterville. was the standing moder- 
ator of bis town. Ilaeh of tbest- irent lemen has 
presided o\cr one or both branch-*" of our l.em 
ishature. hi reflection, says an exehanire. we 
believe that Mr. < rosby has made a record mi- 
'iirpassid in tin* history of Maim—Slate or 
< oloniai hi-lory. It is n r*i« 1 ol < apt. Blisha 
Blai-ti d. ot Berwick. tliat In* was % l In* stand ini;' 
moderator of hi* town for forty years.” from 
the time hi- town was incorporated in 171 L 
Bid hi- "<t\ ice w:i< not continuous. We think 
if i" -afe to chaliemre N« w Bmrlaud t•» 1- at 
Moderator Crosby *.* record of Mb years of con- 
tinuous "er\ ice. !i i-a mo>i honorable ambi- 
tion fora y u: _i man to : ini to be moderator 
of his town. It is more diti'u-uit to win tin pos- 
ition year after year by common consent, than 
to be Coie.n ""inan or Covenior of the Mate. 
T<> handle a town m<-» tin- we!!, require- -about 
much eharn-jir. ability, tact and «-li.\er 
s' iviteiry. a- it did to handle the Army of the 
Botomae ia the \\ iid- rnes". Pittsfield Adver- 
tiser. 
Tin. ltKMlSII NnK IIl ! I "•:* *: 
/i’b* Ih '! "j war ship- forminu; the British 
Nortli Vtlantie S.juadrou will \i-it th" \arious 
ports alotnrthe New Bimiand eoa-t the romiiL 
summer, i'iae squadron i* under t he command 
of V jee Admiral Algernon MeLennar Lyon-, 
and i- conipo"! .1 of the f.d! ■win_r natm-d \«— 
se!" : 
Bclieroph a. ironclad. 2u -mi". 7.77)0 tops. 
tlnaship. 
Canada. "* rew corvette. 10 nuns. 2.Msu tons. 
* oiniis. "cia w concitc. 12 mif". 2JHi tons. 
Bniera'd. screw «-or\etP*. 12 amis. 2.12" tons. 
Byladi*"* screw corvette. 11 jriins. L42<» tons. 
Tourmaline, screw eonettc. 12 aims. 2.1M0 
tolls. 
Borward. gunboat. | mi-. 47»o tons. 
Bullfroa. aunboat. i ,tia-. 47... toils. 
Beady, aimboal. I mills. hu-j tons. 
Wramder. aunt' > 0.4 -11n-. 47*7* toi s. 
Lily, mm boat, M anils. 7nb tons. 
l he th el i" expected to be in l'ori :and ii.'ll'iior 
a number of day". and visitor" to Star Harbor 
will probably li.a\e an opportunity to *ee this 
coiitiuiri id o'f tin* British Navy. 
.it i*(;i: w ai.Tu.n's pmppu \\- i:,(.">i*i-:i.. 
»)udae Walton in hi- ch:ira< J" the jury in a 
recent Bath ihp.mr .-a-e. p onmLutcd "oine 
sound t' tnpi rail", and prohi! itory a«»spe! 
worthy «»f a wide*-ir uiatioii. lb- *. -outed the idea 
that then- "hoiihi any burner be any dith-rem-c *«i 
opinion in .Maine •:> to the expediency and pro- 
priety of our prohibitory laws, or their eu- 
tor-timn!. wliui the people had so recently 
and by such an ov< rwliel'nimr majority declar- 
ed the popular will. Leper laws, h* said, 
"hotild be tried ilk*- ail oilier criminal law-. 
There should be >!-".*»!. a- to the wi-dom 
or propriety of tie law. but "imply “is the 
prisoner l-'uiity ?“ and \*• ry **it i/.n -Ineild 
yield aeipllt seetlee 1<» the law of th,- land "o 
ion^ as it remains upon tie- statute-book. Tin* 
ehar_a wa* » "pe.-ia'ly adapted to the anno — 
1 hen in which it wa* iiiven ami onyhi t * pro- 
duce a salutary tVeet upon the a 1 minis!ratio.; 
of the law in that region. K r id -1 New-. 
MAIM: SI A IP i*Ot PIP) A.vsuCIa 1 ION. 
'i'iie annua: meet in-.: the Maine Stale Poul- 
try A o e i;, j: ? ii w:i" held in Portland ia-t week 
and oflicei elected a- follow -: President. \\ 111. 
C. Davis: \ ice Pit -i lent". L. Dana. dr. Port- 
land: dohn A. L«»rd. Ketmelmnk: W. P. Anth- 
onie? Hallow-ell: B. < Nutter. Cape Biizabeth: 
lieor.'e D. stockweli. B. Bdliimton: B. < Pin- 
2lee. la w i-toii: II. M. Timrlow, Belia-t: Bred 
Atwood. Winterjtort : < liarles B. Boa', rs, Port- 
land: Director". B. < >. < ..mint. Cumberland: 
B. I. \. Adam*. Portland: B. II. L< w i*. Deer- 
ina: W. -L Tilton. Boston: W. \V. ILmi*. 
Deeriim: s,.,-rotary and Tnasiiier. Brederi -k 
Box. Poitland. I in so.-iety i* probably in in t- 
t**r condition tiuam ially than any so.-ietv in the 
country. It i- probable tliat an exhibition will 
be iri\i n by tie.* "oejeiy a! ( iIy Hail Portland 
next Pcbntarv. 
\\<* in i; mum: in 1*1 -11: \ ii;:i: aii 'i i*. 
Tlic Portland I‘\|*r« -- calls attention a 
fact not j. in rail\ mobi-tood when if >i:i!i*- 
that Maine ha- not lr" than tifteen pulp mills, 
employ ini' three thousand hands, who are paid, 
m arly <*n* -and-a-half million annually in w;i^ >. 
The annua! product of these mills auirn uate 
sl.h2o.tM_M!. The Texas statesman at the hea<! 
of the ways and means committee thinks wood 
pulp shoiiid if-* on the free list, and has iueiud- 
« i it as aniona the i»l«‘ssiu^s ottered by hi- pro- 
posed mea-uie •.! **tariii'reform." Wood pulp 
i* a Maim- industry: and as t<» .Maine's pro — 
purity Mills i-not e-pe Sally solicitous. 
in <;i:ni:i: u,. 
The S!.<Toi\ of ton Mill Company arc; e- 
cei villi' lame order* for their iroo-U this 
-prills and will have all their looms inovinir in a 
.few Weeks. 
The majority of Maine cities have diminished 
their debts dimin' tie* past year. Path has 
made the lamest reduction, £33.000, and Port- 
land. Itum'or. Aiihurn. Auj'iista and other 
cities have cut down their indebtedness by 
amounts ranuiim' from £23.000 to sd.ooo. They 
are all lb publican cities. Uiddeford,• natural- 
ly Ih-inoerati'*," lias incurred additional liabili- 
ties. 
The WntcrviUc Mail instances as a proof of 
the thoroiurli manner in which tin* water 
work-were put into that city, the fact that a 
leak ha- not occurred in a single instance, nor 
have the pipes frozen anywhere during the 
winter. This is ;i very unusual occurrence in 
the layimr of -o many miles of pipe ami not 
only speaks well for the Water Company, hut 
is a hiuli compliment, to those who had imme- 
diate supervision and care of the work. 
Tin* directors of the Kennebec Valley Camp- 
nieetini' Association. held tin irlir-t meeting of 
the year at Cardincr April 12th. Committees 
for the 1‘oiniiii' year were chosen and their 
hu-imss transacted. Ib.v. W. S. dunes, of 
Portland, assisted by some* of the best talent in 
New P.iiifland. will have charge of the Metho- 
dist meetings eoinmeiieini; Auirust 13, and con- 
tinuin'' till the 20th. The Salvation Army will 
probably hold meetings under the direction of 
<»en. Booth. Tile ladies will hold temperance 
meetings. Notice of the dates will be -riven 
later. 
The I\_L. C. 
Tin: AM KICK'AN SI NII.W in DAN’tiKIC. 
Tin: personal liberty party is increasing to 
sudi ail alarming extent in New York that it 
U thought to be only a question of time when 
the American Sunday will he unknown, as 
far as the Empire State is concerned. 
A powerful ally of the free rum, no Sunday 
and general recklessness party, is found in the 
democratic organization in that State, and a 
probable joining of bauds on the several issues, 
will mean that the liberty league will soon car- 
ry its point. When the Pocsch bill, embodying 
the intent ot the men working for open saloons 
on the Sabhath. came lip in the New York leg- 
islature for action a few days since, it had .“>7 
votes in its favor, ail hut one of its supporters 
being democrats. 
The democratic wind blows in favor of open 
saloons on Sunday, and with a little more sup- 
port the«S'ew York legislature can Ik* control- 
led. 
No one has dared as yet to venture any prop- 
osition to the Massachusetts legislature, looking 
to the furtherance of any of tin* schemes of tin* 
Personal Liberty league, but if the democratic 
party ever secures control of tin; great and gen- 
eral court, there is no knowing what may Imp- 
pen. Put perhaps they wont secure control for 
some years, possibly never. [Boston Evening 
Record. 
TAKK NO STKPS HACKWAKIn 
The “Personal Liberty,” which started in so 
vigorously in Belfast a few weeks ago, lias de- 
veloped no capacity of growth and expansion. 
Now if the temperance people of the State can 
prevent the radicals from going beyond the 
bounds of all reason in their demands*, and re- 
strain them from weakening, by divison, the 
only party which lias or ever had both the 
strength and the disposition to establish and 
maintain prohibitory measures, there is reason 
to hope that uo ground will be lost, no steps 
backward be taken ill the cause. [Rockland 
Free Press. 
The 14th Maine has been beard from again; 
and we think the only fault to be found with 
Mr. Bowden's letter is that it is too short. We 
hope he will write again ami give further ex- 
periences, and shall be glad also to hear from 
other members of the 14th. 
Thk wooden mill-dam falls from one decay- 
ed timlier. Use Warner's Log Cabin Seal pine 
for the hair. Puttiug the scalp into a healthy 
condition restores the growth of the hair; has 
no equal as a hairdressing. 
In Central America. 
VN I N< t>N<jlTRAHI.i: rn v IN southekx VI 
! ('aian. tha<;i< i»oin«;s at ciian santa 
• in /. UKCKNT IKASI VV< »t Nl> II* WITH A 
mass.uth:. 
[( orrespondenee of the Journal.] 
Mfuiiia. ^ catan, LSSS. it seems incredi- 
I Me that next door to the 1’nited States, within ; 
! a few day*.- journey from New York or Chiea- 
! go. i- a sect ion of country almost unknown to 
buropean-. whose uneonrjuercd tribes still live 
in the same wild way as their ancestors before 
the < hri-tian era; but even more incredible 
does it appear that the Mexicans, who claim to 
p'-sess that bit of territory, know as little 
about it as their northern neighbors, and wise- 
ly keep at a respectful distance. 
The greater portion of this Yucatan penin- 
sula is a perfect f'rr<t incmjnila, of which 
white men know absolute!) nothing beyond 
"bat mav be -ecu along tie* coast- and gather- 
* ■! from Indian traditions and of the latter, 
nobody knows where to draw the line between 
hi-torv and liction. fact and table. 
Tor many years Yucatan lias been the Si- 
beria of Mexico, whither ale exiled the of- 
fenders whom the government dot's not know 
what to do with, since the amended constitu- 
tion of ;}ie Liberal Party practically dues awav 
t with capita! punishment. It i> hand)’ iu ease 
| of political criminals and troublesome people 
! gem-rallv who might turn up again if banish- 
ed el-i-where for from that bourne none have 
• ver returned. It has been the fashion t<» con- 
duct such obnoxious persons, under military 
guard, to the frontier of Yucateean civiliza- 
tion. or to some out-of-the-way landing place 
along the coast, -and simply let them go. 
W hat becomes of them none can t* II. The in- 
terior i- known to be populated by a war-like 
people, who have towns and cities and a 
certain degree of semi-barbarie civilization. 
Whether they enslave new comers, or natural- 
ize and make citizens of them, or put thorn to 
death, i- food for conjecture. Probably the 
my-tcry of it add- to the punishment it- great- 
est t< mu-. Ilowi ver. it is a well-known truth 
that among the unfortunate condemned toYuca- 
tan, few rea'-li their destination, the soldiers in 
charge hav ing secret orders to give the prison- 
ers opportunities to escape, and to shoot them 
down the instant the seeming chance is acted 
upon. 
I-.specially dangerous i- the eastern shore of 
Yucatan, and should any traveller he so mad as 
1<* land theie, if would as certainly be the end 
of him a- if he vver* suddenly dropped into 
Hades. As for redress, hi- friend- might as 
"■••II appeal to the winds a- t-* the Mexican 
government, the latter having even less con- 
trol. The chief tribe of cash rn-Vueatan In- 
dian- are known as th < ban Santa Cruz, hav- 
ing a city of that name iu the soul beast part of 
tic peninsula, about .‘><1 mile- West of A-erli- 
-i ,ii Hay and some lid miles below Lake IJaea- 
lar. The lake is about tifteen miles long, and 
on its v\e- -. nt shore the Indians have their 
seaport al-o name i Haealar- whence they go 
to trade with l»riti-h Honduras via the Hondo 
riv er. 
^ "iir -eri be lias never risked her life anion;' 
the tierce ( ban Santa < ruzans, nor does -he 
intern! to: the account of their doings has been 
gathered from the uatiw-of upper Yucatan, 
from history, and from Mine. Alice |i. L< lMon- 
','i'on, wife of the eminent explorer, who ae- 
eompanied her husband in all his trawl- and is 
liei'se!f a no less zealous arche ologist. In order 
that we may understand what lias lately tak< n 
place annuijr these Indians, and see how ex- 
:•«• 11y hi-tory has repeated itself, it will be nee- 
ssary to take a backward look of three centur- 
ies or more. 
The Spanish conquest. which made most un- 
happ\ slaw-of the once proud Yueateeos. oc- 
cupied twenty years, and would never have 
ben accomplished had not the inhabitants 
b* eu divided amonir theiyselw-. In the year 
b’»41 l ute, I Xiee, Lord of the Province of 
Mani. surrendered to the Spanish leader, stat- 
ing that he did so simply because In* admired 
the eon.Mae and pcrsewranee of lii- enemies 
and therefore wished b> become their friend 
and embrace their religion. Thereupon he as- 
sembled hi- vas-«-|s and informed them that he 
had allied him-'-lf to the Spaniards, expe, tiii£ 
them t'» I*,- faithful to him. Tuteel Xiee rep- 
resented the Nault element of the population, 
Nauilt hordes lia\iiiyr invaded Yucatan in the 
early part of the Christian era. 
Having «>11 tin* assent <»f hi- own people. 
Tuteel next sent an emba—v t<» other chiefs 
w ho had united with him in allegiance to the 
'Spaniard-, and together they sent embassadors 
to the 1.old-of Satllta, the Coeomes who rcp- 
f, -elite, the t file people of the country, the 
Maya- to b,that tin y also join their neigh- 
bor- ill obedience to Spain. 
Win n tlii- joint embassy reached Sattitn, (in 
••«•!.tral Yucatan), the -real lord Naeiiieoeom 
li-t- ind with profound attention to all the 
nies-eiiip r had to -ay, and replied that in four 
da \s he Would u'ive them ail answer. Meall- 
whiie in- called a meeting ,*f all hi- feudal 
bud-. I hcN airreed to make a iircat hunt, as 
if in honor of the ambassadors, to be followed 
by a splendid feast. So they conducted the 
ambassador to a place called Otzmal. where 
for three days they replied them with the Inst 
»*f the land. On tin* fourth day they held the 
banquet out-of-doors, under a Imp* o/e 
tree, (probably not wishing to spill blood upon 
their polished concrete lloors), and there the 
d'tneiiiL' and rcjoicin*; continued. Itut when 
the la-t course was served, at a uiveii signal, 
ihe attendants cut the throats of all the am- 
b..—ador> all but one named Ah-Kin-t hi. tin* 
most intelligent of the lot, whom they spared 
that he miirht < arry back an account of what 
had occurred. They put his eyes out, and 
e- oried him back to hi- own territory, with 
in-! net ion- to tell Tuteel Xiee that la* was a 
.•r< at cow ard. 
'\«d, a repetition ol all tins took place only 
:: lew months ago. among dosccaidants of Ca- 
eoin and Tuteel Xiee, the Chan Santa Cruz 
Indians of north-eastern Yucatan. The city 
hearing the name ol this tribe was founded 
only about forty years ago. by a few thousand 
natives, who. after more than three hundred 
years of cruel subjection to the Spaniards 
whom Tuteel Xice had so much admired, de- 
termined to free themselves, once for all, from 
Spanisii-Mcxican control. They named their 
stronghold Chon s'onto Cruz (“Little Holy 
Cross*'') and chose its site, because, near a 
spring of clear, cold water they found a great 
tree upon whose bark a small cross had been 
carved. The leader of the rcvolters, priest- 
wise, induced the others to believe that the 
cro>» was of heavenly origin, cut by an angel 
who had descended for the express purpose of 
guiding t hem in their c ontinuation of hostilities 
against the Mexicans. Being so fortunate as 
todiseovera ventriloquist, among his followers, 
the cunning hauler look him into confidence. 
A big church was built, a great cross set up 
within it. and the ventriloquist instructed to 
t brow his \ oice so that it would sound as com- 
ing from tin* wood thereof, urging the people 
on to-bloody deeds against the Mexicans. Be- 
lies ing that the? mandates issued veritably from 
the < ross, and must therefore be of divine 
origin, the people blin lly obeyed them. 
But in tin- wry next battle the ventriloquist 
was killed, and for a long time the cross was 
>pceehless. Finally another fellow was taken 
into confidence, and neing no ventriloquist he 
disguised his voice in sharp, squeaky tones, 
and spoke only at night when the church was 
in complete darkness, so that none could see a 
man standing near the ‘‘holy speaking cross.*’ 
The deception was kept up* many years, and 
tin: mysterious voice was worshipped and 
obeyed—>o little does it require to start a new 
religious seel! 
The religion of these people? is a queer com- 
bination of paganism and Christianity. The 
words of the mass are repeated, parrot-fashion, 
by one who learned them from a captive priest, 
and little boys and girls, whom they call 
“angels” chant the litanies. But they still 
worship tin* symbol of the* cross,—the same 
that, represented the god of rain to their an- 
cestors, centuries before the first Furopean 
arrived in America. 
Besides tIk* mg church at ( lmii Santa Cruz, 
there are barracks and stone houses, all having 
thatched roofs. The population is not more 
than 4,(KM>, hut a great many more live in sur- 
rounding puehios. There are all sorts of peo- 
ple in this queer city- Mcztizos, escaped Negro 
convicts, a lot of Chinese who deserted, cn 
mas>c, from British Honduras where they had 
been brought as servants, (’aribs, native In- 
dians, and cast-aways of many nationalities. 
The run-away Chinamen were warmly wel- 
comed by the people of Chan Santa Cruz and 
have now become quite similar to them in 
appearances- barring the bias eyes—busying 
themselves m trading and making gun-powder 
for the Indians. 
Little by little these people have driven the 
whites to the northwest corner of the peninsula, 
and now bold about two-thirds of the entire 
State, including its most fertile portion. Not 
least of the loss to the Mexicans is the very 
valuable timber. The Indians allow the peo- 
ple of British Honduras to cut it from their 
territory, by paying to their chiefs the sum of 
SdOO, per annum for the privilege, and no one 
is allowed to interfere with them. 
In their incursions among tin; whites, they 
have taken much booty. Their priest, to whom 
it was all delivered, had a large quantity of 
coins and golden ornaments melted down into 
bars, which he hid. Because he refused to dis- 
close the whereabouts of the treasure, the peo- 
ple put him to death, and though continuously 
searched for, it has never yet been found. 
The booty aforesaid wits carried home by 
captives, compelled to inarch many miles heavily 
loaded ami generally murdered as soon as the 
city was reached, their captors considering this 
justifiable revenge upon the white tormentors 
of their ancestors. They sometimes spare the 
lives of those who may be useful to them, such, 
for instance, as clever mechanics and especially 
musicians. 
Among a number of prisoners taken in the 
year 1NG4 was a beautiful young girl, named 
Bastora Leal. Having seen her defenders fall 
dead around her, she was bound to a gang of 
prisoners and compelled to march three days 
through dense forests, her poor feet bruised 
and hlecdin^, her face lacerated and clothing 
torn to shreds by the thorny bushes. SVheii 
the dreaded stronghold was reached, she was 
more dead than alive, but expecting a speedy 
end to her misery by the red hand of murder 
—the fate which ail her companions in captivity 
had met soon as their task was accomplished 
of carrying the stolen booty. Alas! her rest 
was not so near. She was young and pretty, 
and the head chief, L'recencio Boot made her 
one of his wives. Tlioiiub her husband is said 
to treat her kindly—according to Indian ideas, 
and she is now the mother of several children, 
she is yet inconsolable at being separated from 
her own people, (’reeensio Boot is about Go 
years old, and poor Pnstorin lif<ures as munber 
three among his wives. She is as white as an 
Anglo-Saxon, with more Castilian than Mexi- 
eau liiood in her veins, and tin tinv feet and 
beautiful eyes of he;* race. A country man of hers saw her at ltaealar about two vears ago 
ami managed to have a few words with her. 
She told him that she would gladly abandon 
her children could she only escape, but that 
was impossible for she was watched as a haw k 
eyes his prey. She had walked, with her liu— 
Hand, all the way to that place. (!0 miles.—he, 
great muscular fellow, unburdened, and >hc 
carrying twenty-live pounds of sail on In r 
delicate shoulders, the load being suspended by 
a strap passed across her forehead. She was 
shod with coarse sandals and dressed in un- 
bleached cotton cloth. Ib r lord is fund of her 
<>li yes, fond enough to murder her in a tit of 
.jealousy, hut would imt hesitate to exercNe the 
Indian's privilege of whipping his wife if she 
displeased him. 
Hut it must be remembered that these people of Chan Santa Cruz do not live like savages. 
They have* stone houses, utensils, and many 
other things much like civilized people. Their 
musicians arc supplied with instruments from 
Hritish Honduras, their mechanics with tools 
from the same place, and there they al<o pro- 
cure many small luxuries, such as potted 
meats, perfumes, (which they delight in to an 
absurd extent), wines, etc. Agriculture is their 
chief employment, and they general!) have 
enough corn stored to last them two or three 
years ahead. They are strictly just among 
themselves, ar.d am short-coming is promptly 
and severely punished, a murderer being exe- 
cuted in the same manner as he inflicted death 
upon his victim. As a rule they arc strict 
monogamist*', generally moderate in all thing' 
except drinking, for they have distil!, lies of 
tln ir own and consume enormous quantities of 
rum. 
From time to time efforts have been made to 
conquer these Chan Santa Cruz Indians, but 
all in vain, .lust ten years ago, (Jen. Teodosio 
Canto, who had made himself famous as a lead- 
er of revolutionary parties, went to Hritish 
Honduras of his own account, under the as- 
sumed name of Finto. pretending to be a trader. 
His object was to approach the chiefs of Chan 
Santa Cruz, without betraying his identity, and 
find out how they felt about recognizing Mexi- 
can authority, his idea luring to oiler himself as 
a mediator at last between them and the gov- 
ernment. 'I’lie Indians di\incd his plans, and 
he failed; but in consequence of a foolish threat 
he made—of returning to Haealar at the head 
of an army—the Chan Santa Cruzan* took re- 
venge in advance by making a raid among the 
whites, killing a large number and taking about 
liftv prisoners. 
r our years ago, (,en. ( auto, being I heir » ter 
Governor of Yucatan, again went to British 
Honduras, with the same object, but experi- 
ence bad taught him more wisdom. He suc- 
ceeded in having a meeting with some of the 
< han Santa Cm/, chiefs, in the government 
house in Belize, in the presence of lion. Henry 
Fowler, (iovernor pro tempore. A preliminary 
agreement was drawn up. providing for the 
recognition of tin* Mexican government 1>\ the 
Chan Santa Cruz people, for the mutual" sur- 
render of criminals, for the appointment of of- 
ficials of the Mexican government, subject 1<> 
the approval of the Indians. ( rceeiieio Boot to 
remain chief till hi- death, (ini. Canto then 
went to the City of Mexico and laid his pro- 
posals before the President: hut they were re- 
jected. and he returned, di-app.unted', to Yuca- 
tan. 
Among the variou- pri-oners at the Indian 
city was the beautiful wife of Hon Fraiici-eo 
Avila. In 1n.ni) Arila. who i- a precious rascal. 
Went to British Honduras and induced the In- 
dians to allow him to go with them to chan 
Santa Cruz and see hi* wife. Hi* real object in 
visiting her was not all' etion. as he pretended, 
but to induce her to give him some document 
which would enable him to enjoy certain prop- 
erty belonging to her in their old home. 
N\ lien they reached the city, tin Indians re- 
fused to let him return, treating it as a great 
joke, that lie had voluntarily walked into cap- 
tivity. hut giving him a house in which lie 
might live with his wife. After some time 
Avila, who saw that he could make moiiev 
among the Indians, told them that he wanted 
to go home and settle up hi- atlairs. and conic 
back again with aii he possessed. lb went, 
and returned, and \\a- so well treated that 
when the third chief in command died A\i!a 
-uceeeded to his position. But all this time the 
Spaniard was a miserable -p\ and hypocrite, 
and was trying to get tin* Indians back under 
Mexican control. To thi* end other Yucatan- 
of < orozal were also serving, pretending mean- 
while to be sincere friend- to tin Indian*. 
It now remains to tell how hi-t *rv ha- re- 
peated itself. Avila and others had succeeded 
in forming a peace party, and among them w i- 
t lie second chief. Juan Chute, with a very small 
following among the Indians. The other chief- 
-aid nothing, but made unusual preparation* 
for tin: great annual tic-ta at the time of the 
equinox. To this feast they invited al*olhe In- 
dians of Tulum, a place 00 mile- north of < han 
Nanta Cruz, and other neighboring tribes. 
When the feast, which continues several day-, 
wa* at its heigjit, a signal was given, and all 
those who had listened favorably to propo>ai- 
of peace, and all the whites who had tried to 
induce them to submit to Mexican authoritv. 
had their throats cut with tiH'f/aifrs xaetiv 
as their ancestor, Coeom. had served the em- 
bassadors iu l.VH. Juan Chute c-eap* d. but 
every member of hi- family was put to death. 
Fan mi: B. W u:i>. 
Generalities. 
( Mie single county in Virginia shipped 
(MM) worth of cabbages last year. 
( hiua now furnishes only one-third of the tea 
consumed in Fngland. India furnishes the 
rest. 
John Stetson*.* ti< w steam v a-, lit, tin* Sapphire, 
is to have lier name in electric lights upon each 
how. 
Ill the Mormon Conference ju*f elided at > ;!i 
Fake City the question of polygamy wa-total:', 
ignored. 
The ( hicago police haveadandoned the -caivh 
for Taseotl. the supposed ii'.imlt i'cr of Million- 
aire Snell. 
Indications now are that the strike of the 
Pittsburg Hint gla» manufacturers vvili la-f 
until next fall. 
The Nava! Brigade have e-tabli-hed a camp 
of instruction for the North Atlantic squadron 
near Pensacola. 
It is stated that the late Fmperor William left 
the Mini of 80 mark- to every invalid soldier of 
the war of INTO. 
'I'lie sealer Neptune lias arrived at St. Johns, 
N. F.. with 4*2,000 seals, the largest cargo ever 
brought into that port. 
New complications have arisen in the ca*c of 
Fmperor Frederick of (iermany and he i- re- 
ported somewhat worse. 
I! is believed mat tiie AduimMration has se- 
cured pledge* from enough Congressmen to 
seeuse the passage through the lloii«e of tin 
Mills hill. 
The l/uited States Supreme Court lias sus- 
tained a Pensylvania State law prohibiting the 
manufacture of oleomargarine or any other im- 
itation of butter. 
Fifteen business buildings and eight cottages 
were destroyed by lire at Tavares. Fla., April 
Oth. entailing a loss of probably .*2110.000. In- 
surance. $20,000. 
Ex-County Treasurer .1. S. Simon, com ieh d 
of embezzlement, was sentenced to six years 
in the penitentiary at Greenville, Ohio, and a 
line imposed of nearly $50,000. 
Mine. I>is l)e Bar, her husband and another 
man have been arested in New York charged 
with obtaining money by fraudulent devices, 
She was an alleged Spiritualist. 
A rumor prevails in Washington that Secre- 
tary Whitney will succeed Minister Phelps in 
England, and, in that event, it is supposed Mr. 
Phelps will be called to the cabinet. 
The Dominion government lias decided to con- 
tinue the Atlantic mail service as at present for 
another year, the service to be performed by 
the Allan and Dominion lines for the present 
subsidies. 
Experts have been appointed to examine the 
Keely motor, and a decree of the court orders 
Keely to exhibit and operate his machine for 
their inspection. '1 his action is the result of a 
suit aganst Keely. 
General Sherman lias sent letters of in\ italion 
to the banquet in New York, in memory of 
General Grant's birthday, April 27th. to the 
Confederate Generals Eongstreet, Mosel.\, 
Gordon, Buckner, Lee, Mahone and Johnston. 
Boys playing in a vacant lot in Newark, N. 
J.. found a letter signed Mrs. C. Kenney, stat- 
ing that the writer’s body would he fouiidnear 
by. as she had committed suicide, being unable 
to live with her husband. The police found the 
body and arrested the husband. 
Tin; Bailway Age says that while the rail- 
road business of the country last year readied 
the unprecedented record of 1ft,(MM) miles, tin* 
construction in 2S States for the first three 
months of this year was lOittl miles against 1010 
in 25States for the same period last year. 
The First Comptroller has decided that three 
7-ft0 bonds of $500 each, found some months 
ago concealed in a stone wall on a farm in 
Wrentbam. Mass, belong to L. C. Chadhoiirnn, 
notwithstanding that the tinder of the bonds 
was the owner of the property on which they 
were discovered. 
Gen. Quiney A. Gillinorc, who died at his re- 
sidence in Brooklyn recently one of tin; most 
distinguished engineers in the army, and achiev- 
ed great fame during the war hy his masterly 
operations .in that lime. He was also the 
author of several important works on military 
and civil engineering. 
Collector Saltonstalf, of Boston, after a hear- 
ing at the custom house, has decided to forbid 
the landing of alien fishermen who had been 
brought from Liverpool, N. S., hy Captain 
Kempton, of the vessel On Time. lie held that 
it was contract labor and that their landing 
would be clearly against the law. 
Recorder Smyth of New York has taken vig- 
orous action against the sellers of bogus butter 
for the real article. A “respectable grocer,” de- 
tected several times in practising this imposi- 
tion, has been sent to the penitentiary for three 
months. «“1 am going to send every one of the 
cart grease butter dealers to prison now.” said 
the recorder. “This business must be stopped.” 
4 
The "Old Monster" Again. 
To Tin-: Dim ok of tiik Joi kxai.: The in- 
terest manifested in discussing our school dis- 
trict system has induced me to try my luck 
again, and sec what the result will be of keep- 
ing the ball moving. 
To those t. a. bcrs who have had the effront- 
ery to tell me they do not believe my state- 
ments about the schools in the West in com- 
parison with ours in Maine. I suggest they 
read carefulk the articles by "Another Teach- 
er*'of Minnesota, and <«eo. M. role, of Dako- 
ta. in the Journal of March 29tn. "Another 
Teacher** i' correct in his supposition that 1 
have si cn the workings of the schools of Minn. 
To enable teachers ben* to draw further com- 
parisons. I will give some of my observations, 
l or four wars 1 was employed in a private 
durational institution in Southern Minnesota, 
and i:.nl a good chance to study the public 
-clio-d system. I»ut <me of all the sehool- 
houses \ isited contained old-fashioned board 
seat-, and that ha** since been replaced by a 
new bouse with modern furniture. Kven on 
the bli/zard swept prairies, one hundred and 
fifty miles northwest of Minneapolis, where 
the lonely sod house is the rule, I found the 
neatly painted schoolhouse with patent seats, 
map', globes and blackboards. There, too, was 
the sciioolma'am, daughters of Maine men, 
supplied with better conveniences in that wild 
region than arc furnishml to their sister teach- 
ers in the old Pine Tree State. 
in the thriving tittle city where I made my 
home then* w» rc seven school buildings, any 
our of which is better than any 1 have seen in 
Waldo county. Not satisfied with this they 
built the past year a building for high school 
purposes, that cost £10,000. I do not say we 
should imitate this expense, but state it simply 
to show the interest in school matters. In 
that county there are four teachers’ associa- 
tions, inerting indifferent parts of the county 
each mouth. The county superintendent gives 
them his personal attention and urges his 
teachers to attend and maintain them. lie- 
sidcs there are the State institutes held in 
each county similar to those here, but continu- 
ing a week instead of two days, and conducted 
with a regular corps of instructors. 
1 n examining 100 this spring the county sup- 
erintendent refused certificates to *2.1, while 4J 
got only third grade. Practically OS out of loo 
applicants refused as teachers in a large major- 
ity of the schools. 1 know what these exami- 
nations arc and am well satisfied that nearly all 
of these would been granted certificates under 
our system of supervision. What a stimulus 
Midi a system would have on the teachers and 
schools of Mable ! 
-Sow ail persons are not expected to see this 
question in the same light and from the same 
side, so 1 have been looking for something 
from the r side, but have seen nothing in 
the .Journal. The l'rog. Age being conspicu- 
ous for its absence in ibis vicinity, the article 
by Mrs. ]]. 1‘. Hrown in that paper of March 
loth nearly escaped my notice. 
From the ideas expressed by Mrs. Hrown I 
fear sin* is not in sympathy with the plans for 
improvement suggested for schools in Maine. 
(Perhaps that i- why her article appeared in 
tin- Progressive (Age.) 
Occasionally we hear an old-timer saying: 
'i'h« scholarship in our common schools is not 
lip to the standard it occupied when he was a 
pupil in school. Hut the generally accepted 
judgment is. that there lias i.ecu a decided im- 
prowment in this direction during the last ten 
or lifteen years; brought about by the help of 
a class of teachers, disciples of the “new educa- 
tion” introducing the advanced, progressive 
idea- imparted from tin.* Normal training 
schools. When the advantages derived by Idl- 
ing lids class, began to be manifested those 
slicking lo the line of the “old education” soon 
began to -lep down and out. Some joined the 
march of improvement and continued doing 
good work. My old teachers of tins kind I 
hold in grateful remembrance. 
The teachers of the "new education” see in 
the district system, and method of supervision 
as now conducted a great harrier to improve- 
ment. This class practically to a unit, is striv- 
ing to bring public sentiment to the point that 
will demand a change. The other class, slow 
in being convinced, always bring up the argu- 
ment used by Mrs. Hrown: "Our district sys- 
tem gi\is au opportunity to the parents and 
\<>: T' ;■< < x. rcise their power of franchise by 
choosing local officer-." 
We would not deprive a man of the privilege 
to exercise his right of franchise. In fact a 
great mission of the teacher is to form charact- 
er- capable of making a nolle use of that right. 
We cannot see how a vote under our district 
s> -ft m b ads to t be elevation of man very much. 
And w* do contend that the vote under the 
town-hip plan will produce far better results. 
Yet many so zealously (';) guard their ballot 
that tin y are Minded to their best interests, and 
at tin mm- mention of abolishing the di-trict 
s> — tfin. ru-h up with a declaration of "right-." 
and cry that <• are trying to deprive them of : 
their liberties. 
Mr-. Hrown further says; that the majority ! 
ndc -a- now) i- the safest and that errors are 
easily lam, died by that rule. \ cry safe, but 
unfortunately there is a trouble here. I attend- 
ed a -eho-.l meeting this spring in a district 
that contain- :!*2 voters and o of them elected | 
an agent. Not mu« h of a majority rule in that. 
Not one that would correct errors at any rate. 
Yd a- 1 have been able to see thi- is about as 
school 111'' tilt.:- Il-U illy go. 
Then about hiring teacher-. Many tcm/ltl | 
be retusi d cert ill' <t« it agent- would exercise 
their right to i.*piir tea-hers to procure ! 
o rtiti' a'. !•. :• ■;« luring. Very few know they j 
ha\> th right, and if tlmv do know do not 
care to maki a-< of it, throwing the responsi- i 
h'lity up. i, oiimittee. and the committee I 
h i\ing no v in hiring the teaelier. has but ! 
little i• i»♦ ■ 1 est In lb in .it* r and certifies whom- j 
the :: g• f -• ii along and “no questions I 
■i-ked.** it tie l* :*«!*•»• happens to In* a profit- I 
•occ one al ighl. if n I no oil*- can locate the i 
i' -poll-ibllit 
Au:i'n M Drown vty*: ••him rant work i* 
"Urn the in m in tfifliiim a** well as prcaehin"." 
I I!a\i'll*! anythin" to say about til" prcaehin", 
•'!t what an idea about tcachiii"! 
The \vorkiii"> of the mind have been the 
study of "rent philosophers and thinkers for 
a""', i'lir way to l»*ad to the proper develop- 
ment of the moral, intellcetual and physical 
man requires years of careful study, observa- 
tion and experience to acquire even a reason- 
able decree of prolieleney. Surely immature 
"iris and boys are poorly prepared to do sin li 
important work, lint Mrs. Drown says ••of- 
ten:" we think seldom would he more nearly 
correct. 
We admit there are many who are railed ex- 
perienced that do not do \v< rk equal to some 
younger teachers. Now county supervision 
and graded certificates changes this, heeause it 
is a constant stimulus to hold a jrradc or ad- 
vance to hi"her ones. The t taeher that fails to 
do this is soon thrown out a id none but those 
reasonably competent are allowed to "et in. 
As it is now just so soon as a teacher reaches 
the point when his services are really valuable 
he finds his salary held on a level with the 
itinerant, (A"ents make no distinction) so he 
bmks for other work. Lots of our best teach- 
ers drop out for this reason and their places 
are tilled (?) by immature "ills and hoys from 
Id to IT years old. Does it pay? 
Lawyers and doctors remain at their work 
throii"h life, yet there is room for youn" ones 
to start and succeed if til y are worthy. In the 
same w ay if teachers could make their profes- 
sion a life work, there v-ou^l be chances for 
worthy beginners. 
Why cannot we hear more from our teach- 
ers at home, and not let those in other states 
ti"ht all our battles for us? I feel like sayiii": 
“Wake up Solomon I" 
Mrs Brown I wish simply to say : As for 
calling "A Teacher", who wrote of the condi- 
tion of the school building in Freedom, "an- 
other Uip Van Winkle”, I think it safe to vent- 
ure, the writer of that article is far from being 
a sleepy head. When you call our district sys- 
tem the “Old Monster”, 1 think you have him 
rightly named, and so long as he "pops his 
head up” at us, we will keep shying something 
at it, until it i; knoeked otl'his shoulders. 
The district system as it now exists has got to 
go, and I sincerely hope you will derive hene- 
lit" from the change before you lay your 
"glasses” away, to take that journey "over the 
ri\er." Your grandchildren are being trained 
in the direction of the change, and you know 
"As the twig is bent, Ac.” 
In the meantime, 1 am happy to be classed 
as one of the "visionarv schemers.” 
M. J. Wkst. 
Monroe, Me., Apr. 14, 1SSX. 
Alum Baking Powders. 
t>r< ; \t:i:i> aim t.ii.uaii.i* ro«u> am> tiikik 
SAI.K ll.I.KKA!.. 
The result, of a trial just concluded at Can- 
ton. X. Y.. before Judge Kellogg, will have a 
salutary efleet in cheeking the sale of one class 
of adulterated food. Two men. named Moon 
and Akerill, were arrested for selling adulter- 
ated baking powder in violation of the State 
food adulteration net. The indictment was for 
both selling baking powders that were inferior, 
adulterated and injurious to health hy reason 
of being made from alum, and for selling them 
under pretense that they were a wholesome, 
cream of tartar baking powder. A stubborn 
defence was made, the claim being set up that 
baking powders were not articles of food and 
that the powder the- defendants were selling, 
which was known as liillctt’s, was a standard 
article of trade, ami that alum baking powders 
inferior to it, like Davis’ and others, were be- 
ing sold hy other dealers in the same town 
without complaint. The Court held that bak- 
ing powders were articles of food within the 
meaning of Uio law, and the jury found the de- 
fendants guiffr upon all the charges. The ease 
has attracted much attention from being the 
first brought under the State Food Adulteration 
Act against dealers in alum baking powders. 
Tin; result of the trial is to class such baking 
powders as adulterated articles of food and to 
make their sale illegal. There are many alum 
baking powders put lip in cans, under some 
name or brand, in addition to those sold in 
bulk, the sale of all of which cautious dealers 
will probably be unwilling to contiuuc. 
Chief Props or Democratic Strength. 
The progress made by prohibition in Missouri is 
a decidedly Dad omen for the Democratic party in 
that state. With so many local whiskey rings'de- 
moralized, some of the chief props of the Demo- 
cratic strength have disapi>eared. [Boston Jour- 
nal. 
Pall in, Fourteenth Maine. 
To THE KDITOK OK THE Jol.ltX'AI,: 1 Mill 
glad to see that the old 14th Maine Regiment 
took some part in (he late war of the rebellion. 
During the years past, since the war. ! have 
read sketches, from time to time, vif the ex- 
ploits of almost every other Maine regiment, 
hut never a word of the gallant old I (tit. 1 
suppose one reason for this is that the mem- 
bers ol that regiment are widely scattered, and 
another is that the soldiers of that organization 
were noted for their modesty. JIowe\-r. Li.-ut. 
Roberts, from his adopted home in the w<-t. ha- 
set the ball in motion, and now comrade', let's 
keep it moving. In Lincoln count} it i- gen- 
eral!} supposed that the 2<Hh Maine did all tilt- 
lighting. In Knox county the eighth Maine i* 
credited with putting down the rebellion. I 
am now glad to know that the prospect looks 
clear to prove that it wa- really the Fourteenth 
Maine that caused the cessation of hostilities. 
Seriously, the letters of Lieut. Roberts and 
Prof. Bateman will wake a rcspousi\e chord in 
the breast of every survivor of the old “Four- 
teenth,'' who reads them. The deed* and do- 
ings of those tiny*, unless called to mind in 
some swell manner, will soon become but misty 
memories. Prof. Rateman’s recollections of 
that “senseless march*' from Savannah to Au- 
gusta in the spring of 'ho, accords exactly with 
mine. During the first day's march I parted 
with everything hut my canteen and rubber 
blanket. The Prof, does not fully describe 
that first night at Sister's Ferry. It didn't rain 
— it i»mred. Too tired to get my-df any sup- 
per, I swallowed a dry “hard tack.'* curled 
myself into as small a compass as possible, 
spread over myself my rubber blanket, and 
slept the sleep of exhaustion until next morn- 
ing. shades of Mars! how 1 did feel when I 
awoke. My blanket I found rolled into a 
small wad. some distance away, while i was as 
completely parboiled by the pelting rain as the 
proverbial army bean. It wasn't the least bit 
of fun. However we struggled through this, 
and succeeding similar experiences, and it has 
always been a source of much wonder to me. 
why we did not all die* then and there. 1 ree- I 
oiled Lieut. Roberts well, but dottbtlos he has 
forgotten me, as I was one *»f a large number 
of “green'' boys, and was assigned to Co. “D" 
just before we came home, having previously 
served in Co. “('.** Lieut. John L. Kelley of 
Co. “< .** now residing at Rootlihay. Me., was 
another of those olheers whose promotion to 
shoulder straps did not spoil him. He was a 
very patient man and on this account was de- 
railed to driii the awkward squad. There were 
sixty-five recruits in that squad, and one of 
them, I think, was red headed. Lieut. Kelley 
is now the efficient sheritl'of Lincoln county, a 
fine and genial gentleman, and looks scarcely a 
year older than he did in *(!"». Lieut. Huberts 
somehow gives the impression that Bateman, 
when in the army, was [iro n and red headed. 
Tina? lias ripcnnl Bateman and liis hair i- now 
a rich dark shade of auburn. lie wears a fero- 
cious moustache, and is as tonguey as h< ever 
was, if not more so. He is one of Waldo 
county’s prominent men. As previously stat- 
ed, the survivors of the fourteenth regiment 
are widely scattered. Col. S. W. porter 
(Boots) is a thriving lawyer in Boston, Mass.; 
Col. A. K. Bulan is in New York city: ( apt. 
Crowell i> dead; ('apt. Fowler is in ( amden; 
but most of the officers and men are lo>t to my 
knowledge. Where! oh where is ••Barney,” 
and the man whose ••name i- Palmer." and 
other regimental celebrities? I Humid dearly 
like to hear horn them all. But I helie\c I 
wa> called on to give some reminiscences of 
our march through (ieorgia. 1 will tell of an 
accident which happened at Augusta, <i.u. dur- 
ing our sojourn there. We wore quartered in 
what was formerly a t S. ar>ena!. m ar 
which was a Well, dug hy the government 
before the war. The location was on "Sind 
I fill," and tie* well was !♦!."» ft et in depth, 
framed up inside, instead of being walled, 
owing to quicksand hi the bottom. Over this 
well was built a well house, as nearly as 1 can 
recollect, about twenty feet square. A huge 
curb was built around it. and a windlass w. 
used to draw the water, with arms at both 
ends, and a half barrel of water was drawn at 
a time, requiring the exertion of four men. A 
guard was constantly on duty there, to pre\ ■ nt 
the men from washing near the well, and to 
sce that no impurities were imparled to the 
water. One day, I think about May ’Jo, while 
the regiment was on dress parade, ’his well 
suddenly “caved in.** completely burying tie 
well house and everything around it and within 
it. The soldier on duty as guard. on«- of the 
cooks, and three negroes who were drawing 
water at the time, were buried in that awful 
vortex, how deep we never knew. I was 
within two rods of the well when the catastro- 
phe happened. As qni- k as a d i'li of light, 
where had stood the well house, and a merr\ 
party drawing w ater, nothing remained but a 
hole in the ground, some two rods in diameter, 
and shaped like a tunnel. The name of the 
soldier on guard was Dow, I think: from what 
part of the State he came, 1 never knew. This 
was one of the sad events of that trip. 
We have also many pleasant memories of 
that time, among which the capture of in- 
numerable pigs, chickens and v'nh r, i, Ions are 
prominent. I might go on and write of our 
trip to Darien, (ia. and of our stay there, 
where at one time nearly the whole regiment 
was under the charge of Surgeon Sweat. And 
here let me put ill a word for that -r ind ohI 
man, who has since laid down life's burden, 
surgeon J. I*. Sweat was one of the last 
men 1 ever kin w (JrutV in manner, the tenor 
of bummers, he was yet kind hearted, and to 
many a poor homesick l»ov, lias his kind and 
cheerful words done more good than medicine, 
lie died some two years ago. at Minneapolis. 
The comrades of the old “Fourteenth** will 
keep his memory green. 
But, Mr. Editor. 1 must not tell it all. So 
will leave the “floor** for my successor, who 
will probably be a better t arrator than I. 
I should like to tell the story of how Bate- 
man capture*I the Holm/tui sdiiso/jr and on ions. 
but fear that it might injure his political pros- 
pects. Like ( omradc Roberts, I have the name 
Republican indelibly written on my heart, and 
these recollect ions serve to imprint it still more 
deeply there. Fall in. Fourteenth Maine. 
T. S. Row i>i:n. 
The Youngest Mau in the 14th Reg't. 
To the Kiuiok ok the Journal: In a 
recer.t issue of the Journal I saw a letter from 
Rufus Roberts, of Minneapolis, one of the sur- 
vivors of the 14lh Me. Yet. Vols., and which l 
read with interest. It i> about time for some 
of the old regiment to speak, a* they are not 
ashamed of their record. Mr. Roberts says 
Prof. llatoman was the youngest man in the 
14th- only 10 years of age. He i> mistaken. I 
joined the 14th Jan. 14th, 1804, am! was then 14 
years of age. I was wounded at Winchester 
when fifteen, the 19th of Sept., 18154, and was 
mustered out of the I'. S. service Aug. 28th, 
1805, at. Darien, Ha., one day before 1 was six- 
teen years of age, my birthday being the 29th 
of August. I belonged to Co. F., ('apt. J. K. 
Lang, when I first joined the regiment, but 
after the regiment was cut to pieces at Win- 
chester and Cedar Creek, the survivors were 
consolidated into four companies- A. 1*, C and 
D. 1 belonged to Co. A. the company thut 
guarded Jett". Davis from Augusta, Ha., to 
Fortress Monroe. Joseph Rounds was our 
Captain, Captain Lang having been promoted 
to Lieutenant-Colonel. So you can safely sir. 
that the youngest man in tin* 14th was a native 
of Stockton, Me. 1 never lest one day's duty 
and never fell out in any of the long marches, 
as 1 can prove by Surgeon Hopkins, of Sears- 
port, Col. Thomas Porter, ('apt. Lang, and 
others. I have seen but one of the 14th for 
twenty years. 
Your paper is invaluable for news from 
home. It Is better than letters, and I would 
not be without it here. We are trying to get 
into one corner of this great Union so as to 
vote for President next fall, but it is doubtful, 
as the State would go Republican sure. I 
agree with Roberts—I dou't see bow an old 
soldier can l»e a Democrat. 
This Puget Sound country is opening up 
fast. We had a very moderate winter. The thermometer went down to zero for a few 
hours in the shade, that is all. We have very 
little snow’ here; but give me Maine. Wheii 
you have it cold there you have it cold, and 
when that is oyer you have tine warm weather. Here it is different. One can wear an over- 
coat all summer. Money makes the mare go. 
Hood money makes a good country. 
Yours truly, Wm. U. Suite. 
Port Gamble, Washington Territory. 
Another Bella'! Poultry KstabtisiiiKcnt. 
Mr. I.. ( rutr.am, whose poultry houses i.v on 
the Searsport road, just beyond !».iy View Mock 
Karin, lias had experience in poultry raising in tin* 
West but thinks there is more money in the busi- 
ness lure than in Indiana or Iowa. A Maine Farm 
or repiv.st ntativ e w ho recently :> d M I'utnam. 
say s 
Here w e found a iarge number t.»f building' ieh 
<.taming llfty liens, w itlnmt any male. The build- 
ings. save the one where the l.rn ding p« ns ar 
kept, are lov.M. |j. k> are fust haulm md -pr<-v 
over the entire surtaee. ami then tlu »\t -ills put 
iui. Ihrf is then carted in to rover the rocks and 
tilled nearly to the top a the siils. In ti.i- way all 
moistnrt i> overcome. I'lie studding isam! 7 
feet I;i-!i on the i le-. the root being’ double, 
ratters tlu* sum plate !\;>. boards .heap p., ■ 
and tie.* whole « »\ei »« I w it !i tarred pa; •< ;• There 
are three window s in «Inois. ,^jw-,ve light- >\!0. Ti e door is at on* red. the --1 at tin- oj 
posite. and tlu laying l--v s .»n tie- walls at one 
-ide. s(, ,\ ert d that no roosting plan nlhodid 
the In tis. The droppings are cleared iw .. w * eh. 
Tlu-,’ buildings ro-t *11 each, bur M Putnam 
savsthat this year In* will shingle tin •>. tis and 
roof, making the total co.-t ;d-.'n! i.« hem 
kept are Plymouth lb.rks and W \: ml *tte~. m 
itiese are considered the iihn profitable i. e,a-. 
In om of these buildings the titty Plymouth Ib.ou 
pullets have averaged hvetiiv' eggs a da\ all I 
through this protracted cold *prll. Three hm'.dv ■! 
and seventy-live hens were kept last year. p..\mg I 
a net profit of one dollar and liPy-'cv, ti ivnp per J Bead, thickens were raised t<» make good tin 1 
stork, and thus only the surplus cockerels \vt re I 
put on the market. All eggs are stamped wlvn 
collected, and have sold durum the winter to, 
thirty-seven rents per do/ru. While i! may be 
pns.sjlile Illal l.eglionis will lav a i* w nvre e.._-- 
than the Pi. mouth Pork- and U\andoit. s. the < ! 
tra price re< ehe<! for tin..- .••! v 11 
tin* scales in favor of the larger breeds. Thi'V. ar 
the stork will he increased to ii\e hundred ,;.yer<. 
The chirks are grown in tin- fields, be:ng lioived in 
little buildings about i\f«. bn.it in tlu imr manner 
as tlu* others. Mr. Pulnatn vv. empu die in his 
statements regarding tin- mi t.-i miner batching of 
♦•hicks, and we found the position o| tin- Farmer 
strongly supported. Said he. m. eiuekei.s („„iid 
be hatched later than the tnid< le of Aj>u nuk'- 
one waits until the first o| se| tenth, t\' .June a id 
duly chicks are alway s stunted The earlier om s 
begin to lay in .September ,,r >,-t *!m r. A < much 
protit ran be realized from those that eom. .at «. 
September 1st as from any Wide tin ia\ mu 
make as rapid growth. the\ will found i- bet lu- 
bes! layers through the'months of M.m b ami 
April, and when »»m* vear old wi'l be a- Fit g.• 
any, much larger and better fh m tho-e 
out during the iml month.-. Fort; I’ly mouth p 
pullets hatched in September, I"-', laid in Match. 
!s>7. silt) eggs, mi- an average ot tweutv t„ le ,d 
for tin* month, Pa tter lav ers tha the-,' >,• .a. | 
not ask for. 
Loiters tram Journal MibseribcrM 
( apt. l-aluanl s. McDonald. forinerh ..f |!ci:..-t, 
Hut tor a number of year- enyayed in 'he hind 
business with his brother ( harh .-. near Man- 
villa, Tenn.. where they own la rye tinder haul-, 
writes t'r.>ni Man s\ j;;,*, under .late o. \ ,.• -: 
lit!) 
••1 look for my Join na! a-an old iriend. a.id 1 
don't see how I eonld yet a!--ny without a. \\ 
nio\e .nr business from here to < lim-hpori, the 
Clinch river, Seoit eouutv. Virginia. W «■ !in\r 
houyht there T.immmhmi of oak and poplar tdni-a 
(in the tree and about J.nun.non in'lor-, in raids, 
which are partly deluded to mill -ite- \\ ■ 
can probably yet our stipplv of loy-. i.\ nra p.r 
a number of yt ar-, and let our oth. ;• ti'md. --a.a. 
until the -upph runs short. \\ -had be .<n .. line 
of railroad and have a sw ite'u dii to tin- aid. 
Which will be better than h .uluiy by team, he i le- 
tnore than dotibliny •mr inaiiuiaeturipy bii.-iue.-s 
1 shall move my family to Ifri-p. Tenn. \\ haw 
had a heautiful winter.—no -now or d we.dh. r. 
and everything now i- yreen. lVach .nd ..ppic 
trees are now out of be-om. If pm wid *ake the 
I'eltast l>eer lit.liters r«» -. e'tiou m ;..her 
I will show you -ome lim 'p.iail and duck ..■••tiny 
and yive you ;ill theeoru bread and hoy \. want 
1* Jl. New -omh, ‘...rim-i'i. «»l It. it. -i.r. > 
rintemlcnt of the Napa. id.ated -i|\t1 
Miuiny 'omp-inv at ( a ii -toy i. Cali fori ,, •. 
new iny hi- -nd-.‘riotion to the Journal -. •, -Ud 
cannot do without .he Jour*.a a- it keep- pdk 
posted ill eastern or *ij Maine ma'ier- 1 lice 
are many Maine people on tni- i-.»a-:. ai.d -.\,r,i 
Horn lh lfa-i w iiom ! meet often, and we n.c\r 
tire of talkiny of the idd «'irv n the ha md 
many plea-are-. We.are heap a i..m; 'p-' u:i!. 
north ot mu |- i.mei-e.., and a w .■ t i ik m \c 
pleasant part of ;h- -mm N.-i m,i | me';-.! 
there is i|tiite a re .Ii. inerea-iuy a- .-ne y..» 
farther north and ■.i••! \. ny land'- my 
cold w liters, our elm <t. is un like the < 
Oureoide-t Weather the pa-i winter, ia ted hu: 
few da W Ill'll till' lae-'i r.x -1 e ;v i h> I- y •• 
in arly morniny 
A Forrester Work iny Man hiamnus tim. 
land and Frit Trace. 
John VI ! inni.e of \\ .... -•• M w in 
tin- TVleyram o| that «• 11 v a 
I have read the -perch ot lion \\ jpi ,,.. |\ | ,• 
oi Maine at tin- 11. n. M r.\ei iub I. .• -,t 
Hotel \ eiidome. Ih. ton. (».!•:.«! 1—7 mil 
wi-h that e\ei\ workiny ne-u m Ire. \ meric; 
•’•'llId ye! the haia e to j. ad ii. 1 w si. -a x th Mr 
I 1 7 '' 'll'I i’"1 hrd out a j th j > ert v a nd uii-- that -1 in the nia M. I act iif' ny \. .. free 
trade I ny and. The m:i! ow n« r- w re t.,. ■ -ma, t 
tor hin hex .'id t.ot P h him v. I im. 
•and w hat 1 know »o i.e t a nd i v ,o ,| |., 
••oi.tradu una 
I h:i\ c seen t he marvied w 
oid wint. m.erniny. will: do nd ai'e- n .a t.. 
hav\ Is, inkiny it to -ome old wovi 
of n for ft'. dn\ Ilax eonld a! ;d ! 
It".-' per v.e« k. end out I that the. w-md h,i\. ... 
pa> :•>« the are ..i H.e euild. -n...m_ 
pen. .• p week. I i, ,t would e. ;h .,! .,» 
s I t;u | .-r hem-, hi -. I in hii- ba tc, ..mid a 
abort 1“ -hidinys. and tin-, would -pend m i.i 
of that on er. and -orio ’.me- all o' it ,d tneu 
yi *• tin'it w a sound tlo a-h:ny ..• |> t n-• 
.\int't'.e,H workmen and ti.« win want that -• 
tent III fr, e America.- It t m dm let I hein -1 t 
for < leM laud and tree trade. )l the} .. not let 
t !'.'I!I shout a ll •■!,. ! a t.'a in>u:i! « 1 |. I» »; 11. 
a- I intend to |o. p!ea-e Hod, u:,.i I r. -t i... I b..j ,■ 
ei it will i.-. Janu t. I1 a a H « i. 
land ;n hi n.e -aye d;-i m. t lx -t:,ie.| t hat be xx a n! 
free trade, ai.d speaker 'aril- -aid he '.'h I 
in'l a til that hr w anleti w ool a tin* ee .: -t in.-raer 
that we may liave cheaper elothn.y to; iii- ... ! 
ttttd at tl-i -ame time t>> enable u- to ,.111|o :«• x> 
loreiyn i' a !- \\ I tat «loe- I i a I mra u !.: that 
tnii-t wot k to,- the -ame pa., a the baa iyia 
•die: ll.t: demo;: at ie politieian- in \\ ■ -i. 
hu\i* tin lieek ;• :• its Hint ( lewdan 
ii'.ean w i.at 1 e -a\>; !iu it i-a!»nut time ha : 
■ limioeratn workiny men sbonld ti Ithe- 
call a spade a -pad' and tii.it t >t. 
( h". eland :- tree trade ll". nd-. 
Talk About TroHcrs. 
A Mont'* ill. eorre-poiid.l'l -. x Ih Ii 
"I Ih Hast, lost ,,|| U < a 1 u tId 
stable of Turner Whitten m lb: -x\ 
I a-t week. 'I' W ll!' tail w a w inieri t... 
am 1 she reeei\fd .a kiek fi oai anothai In 
broke lu iey. 
J. W < mi ei ,,f | i art la nd. In__ Ill 
on ny stallion fora busy pine to A 11 ii 
iliat villaye. and it i-''..niidendv e\p. V: 
II ilto'.i w ill yivr him a fa-t lv. ’.-r.: o. 
tiny -a.i-oii ot |-ss elo-e -. V| ( i:m 
tiler to tlie one he sold M III '. \\ 
proiuisiny c. It 
Niintlel I». « iai l.aml o| | >. w 
recent I \. The bv.I mare tlua, i:. 
all! ibie roll t rom. tlroppe. -m 
This mare w a- ip. I'.la.-k 11 it .',. Iv, 
>he was in lo.il bv liarbinyr. Mi I M I*.a .:j 
1 *<■ I fast. *w n one .a lei m -. a til 
for w ht.'li lie re|'u-ed .r i,.,:p 
ha-.another one ot her r.*it-. .: ! 
lion '•> .ah on -land- !b hand- :• ! n .\. ■... 
In.'iU pounds. 
More than lift x euti n ive • een in,. 
Maine coll -take to he 'rotted la \t tall at t1 --t.it, 
fair. Amoiiy lho-e in W .d !.. ■•.mut\ w p. 
follow iny t ,eo. I'.. Urackett. lieifa-’t. roa: -mn: 
ttitidam, foaled in Ism, W. < Mar-ha jhdta-t 
WVkesmont. loaled in l-s,;. black Ii! x.nu. im 
Issb. and tin-stallion llar.h'l-. n, — t.' ,, 
Hi llast, chestnut 1 i11 \. Pride, foaled in 1 — 7. id th. 
loan -taliion Klmhrook. i.n. «:■. Ihui. p,, ; 
fa -1. seal 'mown liii\ In.v Ih u \ | 
Ihinips, 'Muatnlike, black -la!!i"i:. i..iii,„ ji.i.e, 
foaled in lss|. 
Newspaper Note*. 
The oldest uni kin/ journalist in I:•;•. j ,. i.i 
be Sii Kiluard Maine.-. of the Lec-i- 1. 
MerettlW \\ III) i- >S ear- el' a/e. 
A ropy of “The Sturdx Oak. i-.il'li-iied •• \t 
'lehoro, Mass., ha- reached u- |i advocate- 1 in 
\ersal siill'a/e, equal ri/hts and ivf"rin in our 
election law s. 
•Joseph I'ulit/.er ha- bott-bt the Freti h Motel 
propertx on I'ark lh.w. Sen Vnk. t..r .si;:;o,nuoami 
will hni Id a newspaper build in/ on the ;e in en-i 
over .* Lino.non. 
Another rhan/e ha- taken place in the owner- 
ship ot the Hoeklatht Free Press, Low in Spra/ue 
has sold his interest in tin* business to hi- partner. 
Harold F. IJohert-, who will assume the bu-m, -- 
aud editorial management. Mr. spra/ue will elo-e 
Ids connection with the paper this week Me 
founded the paper nearl> wars a/o and ha- 
hecti editor nearly all the tiiiie. Me is widelv 
known as an aide political writer, one tear a-o 
he admitted Mr. Koberts partnership. ’The pa 
per will continue to advocate the principle- of the 
Hopublhan pally. 
Some time a/o, /.. A. Smith, of the Huston .loin 
nal, and K. N. Din/Icy, son of Mow Din/lew .a 
Maine, went to Leavenworth, Kansas, and' bought 
the Daily Times. Din/lc\ had had but a brief e\ 
pericnee, and the two dill not /ct on well. The\ 
have dissolved partnership, ami Smith -ta\ in 
char/c of the paper. 
Fhh ami Fishing. 
A letter was lately received by a Kangor Hum.I 
from ( «* l«*. *M», of How doin, w ho i- with Pt >1. If, 
In the P. >. Fish ( ommission, dated Panama. 
March Mb. The Albatross arrived then* the <‘»th 
instant, ami was quarantined i<>i lifioen d:i\-, not 
because of sickness on board, but bocait-c the\ 
stopped at a t liilian port to coal, the port .1 p. i,;i 
ma being closed to all vessels bailing from lull 
on aeeount of the prevalence of y ellow lever tie r. 
Fly lishing for salmon w ill soon he m order at 
salm«»n pool in the Penobscot river in Haiigor. 
The first salmon of tin* season weighing lbs. 
was taken at Winterport, April i»ih. and oiftlm 
same day another weighing *20 Hi- was taken a 
West t«rcat. Works, II mill's above llaugor, show 
ing that they have already begun to pa- over tin* 
dam. It is expected that large numbers of -port- 
me:i will soon arrive and the club house is alii-ad\ 
open to receive them. The fust salmon vva taken 
with a 11 y last year May IT. 
I’he Maine hish t omnii-.-ioners have received 
from the government hatching station at inland. 
•istUMM) sal.. eggs, Maine's share for Isss. n,t 
have taken them up river to Knlield. thirl\ live 
miles above tide water, where thev will he Patch- 
ed out for distribution along the head waters of 
tin* Penobscot. 
ir Oleomargarine. Why not Kotd.ul ? 
If a state has the constitutional right to prohibit 
absolutely the manufacture and sale of oleomar- 
garine, as atlirmed by the supreme court in the 
Pennsylvania case, it seems to follow that the 
Slate may prohibit the manufacture or sale of 
anything within its borders at discretion, even the 
sale of imported liquors in the original packages. 
This broad application of tin* police powers doc 
trine is not calculated to he comforting to .Michael 
Hums. [ Portland Advertiser. 
Christ’s brothers. 
To iik Kinrou nr m:: .Torus w Last week 
through tin- post office I nt letters to five clergy- 
men >i this cij\ asking for information. I pointed 
to the seventii \ erse of the seeond chapter of Luke, 
saving that I presumed that the 'first horn" child 
had brothers or sisters and asked them how many 
brother" ( hri.~t had. 
lb v. too. i Tutts kindly answered that he 
i aru. d from Mark *t-J that Christ had four broth 
ei*s, according to ihe ll—h, namely James, Jose-, 
•Iudas aic! Million. 
The lew answer was fully given by |j, v .1. A. 
■"avnge. He says that "according to Matthew 
I ! '»•*» and .and Mark Christ had four 
brothers and at least two sifters. He was tne iirst 
born child in the family of Joseph and Mary. 
1 In"v were at lea.-t se\en children in the family. 
d"‘> a ere -L us 'the oldi'-i .Jane-", Joses, Judas, 
"iiiioii, ami tie- two -i'ti'1'-, I "ay tw.» sisters, for 
tl.«- word •"i-tci"' ust*d by both Matthew and 
.Mark could not mean h >s than two. What 
his sisteiV lames ware we are not told. Hut 
it i." .« > t-\ idem that ( hri-l was the oldest of at 
le:i"t "even children, and that the parents weie 
tin- \.i/;ti'ene arpenter. JoM-pii and his wife. 
Mar. 
Ib \. It. i. Hark wrote the shoitest answer, 
Itieh was '-See Mark f, 
Neither tin* MnihodM ie»r tin Cni\er ali"f 
el ay men liave answered ii]> t-> date. 
> .'111" re"peetfu 11 s. ( Mo. itijow > 
lb Hast. April I.‘ah, l>". 
Transfers In Heal Estate. 
It-' follow injr are tin* transfers in real estate in 
" '"tint;.. !•••• 11 (f week ending April 17th 
l‘;n ilel .1 Mil tl. km.\, I-, i{ru! en A. -anic 
t wn Lewis Uaeb-l'lei'. liurnham. to Fred 
H .< ladder, same town. Ii. k. Hirkniore, Hum 
iu.'a.t' k"b;r I. Hmkinore, -ame town, Lharies 
(’• •*' >1 !'» '• M -t" .lake/, know!toil, New 
leu llan ii t Hlani liar«l, storkton, !•• Inhabitant* 
oi storkton. Fled V < unniiighani. -toekton, to 
Inhabitants of -amr '<.wn. Joseph < !>.»rr. Win 
terp-rr. to \:i;i A I i-rr, Frank lo: t. Jes.-eK'di- 
s*; M i: .| j. t.. II,!.:, .i nt .'1 -.line tow Airasi I ». 
i'i S, -port t• .1 ;.. \ I ici.p ..tow n. 
i:il*ri.:y Hear;. I ,i r.dnville. t- « harl«- -v Hill 
H;w <rie M,a--. I. rY < irillin. st, rkton. top, 
In. I it.i nt ■ f Mime low n. Ik nryH. Heat 11 et ah. Stork 
*" to I t'i -I. I. 111:, ::; h. |>aae I*, ivliiu v, 
Kim !’i net H y. I! >rm!ike. • i-r;ir Lou 
tie\. Ho-i n. to tieorgo W.-wif;, H-dlast. Het-i y 
I-. Ma*Mlock-, Helf.a.-t.... Ale\. IL Mad do. k-. am. 
! • W11. \!!M s. I*. n | i e o j,. \\ rpm a p> |; m 
"• Handle.!, I ambridge, M,- Fre.l L. Fay,-, 
"'•■■rktoi,. p. Inhabitant ••! the town, llwm 
u I'ift. it- 1 as:, o l.. n. .1 kst.n. Jr of Waldo. 
x 1 1 "alker. "loekton, to inhabitants of the 
tow ... 
Mount Desert t nrrt'spuudenre. 
NV- II April hi. Tin- s-utli \V«-t Har- 
Dor .Iramath- eotnpany are preparing a play railed 
"*K,t tin Aline 1 laughter. 'and will put it mi 
the iuyr May 1-t ami Jd. The eotnpany have 
-pan I in pains or pt use to make ii an e Mad let it 
evening's entertainment. The proceeds are to erect 
-!!<■, lamps. The [day is p, he given in Tremont 
hall and u ill conclude w if h a fatve. 
v o./a J. Hr- aid left for Seat.-n.out last wa » k 
by rail. 
^b ain. r ( it\ ot Hitdiuioii., and Him Nil were 
lea.let'with t•« i-Lt on their down trip la-i Mlur 
■ I hr i.ieliim-ud laid in lb.rkl.ind thn •• liotirs 
di-. h.irgi'ig freight. and the nine Hill was obliged 
to !ca\ -onie ot her l:< ight. 
steamer I e i- ■ bartered 1 y ( onm-r Hn-s. 
t run f!- in Har Harbor p. •-mith \\'r-t Harbor, 
and a rou r. I bay at Har I lari m. 
1 hr sti 'o.mT M i. Field will placed on the 
mite between Ha-* I la :•!»..r and k’oekland. t"tie!i- 
inu at >waa’- l-!e. (.tern'- Landing and Fo\ 
I ~kili I '•he will m.l\ r; i!; su:l!i We-t Harbor, 
between lo-. !• Intel and Har Harbor tin- >easoti 
d1111! 1. ibe I,, •mb- ••! miner travel to Har Har 
bur. 
I *i-\-i I \ | > ri i ; : at Vineyard II •; ii 
'• L U ... o •!:. >•.«■! 1.1 i; i.. ai I loll If I lilt- -eh 
I *! a vmdh. ! in -mith 11;c■ I her -larhoar■■ I bow 
5’-*•! 1 > »■. iu t• 1 v •• -tane!non- iu.i iiMioom tir..ki n. 
main rail earri' d away ami other datnajro. rite 
.•ame.i away Inr Mu-ina a; d mam rail on 
P'*rt sale i. ke lore aa.'l ai su-tained otherdam- 
•1e I -in::.. \\a~ ..aded will! railroad non 
apt .Miry -1 *i ie-. lln- aacnt. wa- in P.ella-t la-t 
to look alt. the \.—. I A d«- 
ol il f .... l»ariei>. lit. report- -e 
Li//m I'. \' !iI,- \\ 1, l-i.• k»• Ir.-ni tier uiournia- 
!•■!•. alti niooii in tin terrible eurreut caused 
I", a h< .a liv-h* t. Th- I li \\ ’!!■■> wa- -wej 
:ani'l -e.1 " 111 " 11«* r. .M.iier. I.. U llmin^toii. 
I 1 '• ai iitin \\ W •• ; r.en Inr ■ aoorinas ai d 
<•: n u a I! !. I; V' m iit.I• i»i and ~j.e 
1 lama *e " " m Hided w Ifil 
1' I* |; r\ n:.u av ay tin W ia " ui eat hea.; nail oi rmai’na. IFth 
Mill} :. 111 at t’a n ;o:e!ior- ill -ale. 
i:. 1 iI 1" Me I. Il " 1!!• y will aimanit t«* 
nt .--moil ami lift to tee \\ ’\\ii, \\ I. reach 
o -* i’v U ’ll !:• id \ ie-pateh Ol the pith 
lei.'M I- die Willey ._ron; .i ..n -am! liar. Ltb.it- 
’!<« il.. Ill me :.. Il■ n ie-r Tin* -eliooner F.li.a 
M *•!• I'M'. I l‘ .. i. .; -aiurday from -a\ 
aunali. I.a. with a I’.m of 111in 1 •<■ |.«r Heeriiia. 
"ill "'.At 's-1,.- left -a aunali. >1 a reli Jd. and 
< a ie i«■ 
■ 
-ay v. .is tin* w ..r p.t- -aa* In* rn 
e\ i-1■ ;• ia -I.a I"-*, all In mil- :’ d drilled 
an a a i :i. 11. _•. ,i |.. New > ... k. where 
da repair. I Her m ai. load w a- -a v». I..... 
'■ a!:.•> i.n.ia I; M. la i.i lid. < *t —t r. -1. if. a 
'■ :' TI:. m i. -1 ■ -aturli Iunn IM'ov idenet-. 
'via -In* -ailed \ ■ 1 Id. -he ii id a roii.di ami 
1 pa- I_r. w a- -tf'iiy *i *t hea v y u iml- 
I ■! ..*>! -In Mo:»F« Jan at tin mon;|, .«f 
* a a I'nn. direr di lie?« nt turn— and was 
’• n I >n mile lln* .ri W w et’O not prcp‘1 
I lor -o roi .di ti :p ..•! .ill', red t. rri Id v Tie 
li” 1 ■ ap tor r. >■ n* « apt I a\em'ler an I 
*. 1 ! A ! at M 1 nei' lam le ! -ad L 
I* ; a I lie \ X- nt- i||,ei 
VI toi In for* r• 
} oft. d ., I.. 11 ■ l. d -!ia W a ia;.:i in Hath ill 1 
.11 d J a laid' ii.-n > d 11 Ii. remit l\ It. an fear 
I ha -ell. I .oui-a -mill 
d*. .. r. part*- a i! w id -el r. ( p. 
" 1" 1.1 \ ay a I'd 11 > a 11 in.o m tell. p. >r.ar\ !V 
pad :.ii I i- re: t >pr...- e i. 
\ I N M 11 X X ! I'hr oiled I'd lends ||*|\ e !. fed 
dm M •••: mu ...a I lirt d .• m i w ! I In. 1 l!n ir unit 
> 1 *• m ■ ■! i. liva w 11 k- and 
how nine'.:- 'I he 111 ■' at', all 
la lie- Mr ! \ «. *w — I fell l-t W- -k 
1' w a a.id 1 y I;i: '. i::.« ’- I: :a ■.« e- were lirok 
d \ r.f.t of w... 1 \| in 
i: n > .k the -a me da;. it w a- al • 
Id il. e.- Mm ..am'' three W iii i.ec’il 
■aim J.-d \ .*"•■ 'll ir:. u i hy I .en*v ( ...-ml. 
a. v!:; II n '; wild, n ol tie- li. >1W ell 
h 1:111.'1' -1 It line p ■ w ..j'k ... Ft'fl 
! 
X .t i.'pt Lott llopkil.* are a! 
.ad hr 1.1.-; aid will l-e-.-.M timn -i-a-ni,'-: 
■ 11' k ! :iA I.I'" .; lat u 
n ail; e\ ,;•.*.< li.-h idtliii.u and will chi 
| a y tii'.i'e iii i|> .i.i- y ear tInin v«*r ielt.re I ■' 
w -team Ilia I.i Ila- 'men .rneil louheii t ar 
sir m honor of tin* old*'-1 ejf/en <d Vinalliaxen 
." t .. M e r aa > :d. d t la an w i' ii a lot oil 
-Ml -Ifeet. .pp -lie >d ! I* I i* >\\ Halt. Inf .'III 
eair'.m h.-u-e T: ladder trm k will be named 
t "1. I.. in ■»• ■ i. t t i. I'M.>n1.1- i.. Libby. 
I .a i.i y tie t a ( •■! p- aavt a poll ml party, la-t 
Week I Mr- I.i!.! Nina: .Will It— t not Ill'S, whet 
i.a- been Flo I hi with .ell l'ili-on liii- winier. 
will -tail o :m J.'il i; ili-t do-eph |- —mitll 
h.e* .irone to il::’ li. l'oor where lie intend- to l.»eat»‘ 
aiel ii n a ■ .... Mr dennie II.-.me- lm* 
hcriietmaM'd >-elerk ii: the H <.. ( omj.any'-dry 
ki'ood- depaitun ul ...Mr. and Mr-. I.UTrtt Koh 
ertswent to ltell'a-t -aturday on a \i-it Ileniy 
l»rown had a hand I'.adiy jammed w iiile handling: 
stone la-t weel,.-' h. Frank Herbert ha- loadfl 
stone for New T»rk sell. A! •!-i. -.Walker roipuh 
stone for Philadelphia : -eh. Iw a May cut stone for 
the Harlem Fridge, N. ^ ....-• ir.. in Harvester 
arrived from IF.-ton la-t week with p.ods for the 
td anite Coinpany ami .aher tradci 
I Mix. I'wo lilindled a: r< of -vveel corn will 
Fe planted t hi -ea-oii for the eorn pai kini*' factory 
Iwo 11 it lid ed a nd fifty acres were planted la-t 
vear. hut more eorn expected this y car tr.-m the 
Jo.i acres... \ eom*-pondent < f the l\> nnel.ee 
•Fuirual x*. rite- under date of April pi Hex H. II. 
Ia run.ml clo-ed hi- ministerial year with his 
people* ye-terday he w ill attend conference this 
week; it is the wi-hof the community that here 
turn another year.ijniti* a iituuber of yotutir 
men left till- place about two vvrcks ajio, yroinj; to 
Montana, and some more fro this week It seeiup 
a pity that -o many ol our voting men Wed, 
w ln*:i their am*ray am I efl'orts are so much ncnli d 
hen*. If they would only be content to remain iu 
tin -Pile. practice tin* -aim* diligence and frugal 
ity as in the West, w «* feel eoiilideut tliat .-ttcee-r 
would attend them.... Mr*- Hannah M-uilton h; s 
been very ill with pneumonia, l.ut i^ improviif* 
-La-' riiur-day Mi Ail.-n IJoilins, of'Troy fell 
and di-loeated lii< shoulder. tjultc an interest i- 
beiua awak» ned in regard to a new -ehool buiM 
injj m the illafre We sincerely hope that the ft w 
w li” are wot'kina in the eau-c w ill not at'i* up nor 
slacken their dihaeime, until they -cc erected a 
school buildina titled to meet the wants ol the com 
imn.it v. 
sum mon Mrs. A s. ( 'ostigan ami Mrs. \. It. 
Klli'-. fornieih of tliis town, have gone into trade 
at Hampden ( orner... Mi s. < apt !> (L Ames has 
been «piitc sick with a eold the past two weeks- 
The selectmen received proposals lor an overseer 
on the town farm last week and It L. Mudgctt'g 
was accepted. Mr. (.eo. I l.athropc has been 
overseer for tin* pa-t three years and has done lots 
of work both <>n and "if the farm .Mr. ( has. 
Kneeland was married last week. We eongratn 
late him on his good fortune... The arrivals this 
week are ( lenient Smith and (.‘handler Kills. I>c 
partmes apt. 1>. N. Iterrv, ( apt. II. M. (iritfin, 
Mr. John I.Vndcll. Mr. Wilber West, Mr. W. II. 
Kelley, Mr. lien. Tnotell and Mr. Kli K. Kills and 
wife A social dance is hilled for sainrda> eve., 
in Oenslow hall Tin* llrst salmon caught "in this 
town this spring was taken Monday hy Leonard 
Clifford. Tiie lish weighed twenty-one anil a half 
pounds. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AND GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
A TRAGEDY IN l*OUTLANI». 
Thursday afternoon a man ami woman met j 
at tin Congress street station. Portland, and 
sauntered down St. Johns street. When oppo- j 
>ile F. < (im-lev's store the man suddenly j 
drew a pistol from hi' poeket and sent a bullet 
through the t rain of his companion,and seeing j 
his victim fall to the ground he placed the pistol 
to his head and tired two shots, falling across 
the body of hi' victim. An ambulance was 
summoned and the man was taken to the Maine 
< ieueral Hospital. The body of the murdered 
woman was taken to Rich's undertaking rooms, 
in the man's pocket was found a diary, which 
contained several letters, one addressed to his 
father and mother, one to his wife, and also the 
following: ”1 am the son of 1 >r. P. P. Chase 
of giig Hast Kiev nth street. New A ork. The 
lady i'the daughter of J. I*, l.add of (iardiner. 
Me valise i- in room (Hi. City Hotel. I have j 
stopp-d there the past week under the assumed j 
name <•! (. harles U Johnson. This fibly had | 
b*en -P»j ; ing with ln-r aunt at Mrs. .losselyi 
spi 1 mgn-- strn t." The letter to his father ; 
was as follows : 
Pol: \m*. Me April Is. 
1/,, /»•.,.• 1 know that you j 
wiil* l.» iicaii-l.i ••ken at 11 « awful news that you j 
w itl hear ;;'•»» u t me, hut I cannot. oh. I cannot ii\e 1 
in tlii' wa> a:.}- longer 'I'he v\onian who die- \\ith 
i:u- m tin’ oidv \\.»man 1 ever h»\ ed "U this earth. 
I had planned n* emne here and see her ami then ! 
leave lu !• rever. but 1 could not; my will is not | 
strong enough. VV« \ refer <ieath to a life of sop 
1 
aiatU'ii. <«o,,il 'J v and beget that 1 ever' 
lived. P. an Nei>. ! 
The htter adduo-se.: hi- wife was as lol- 
lows: 
P<»1: 1 AM' Mi .. A i'lil I'. 1>». | 
M II' I -ay go..d b'.< lo\iiu forever: 1 can- ! 
ot live luii'i y aiiv longer. I am all discouraged 
ai d heart io n. and n. foiv this reaches you I j 
shall bedea'i. ... ip.*•. la ra.lrv and forget me 
an i iny■ awiii end. ^ '>u and lin- children, heaven 
j.itv them; will _• : along better \\ithout me than 
a 1 \\.t~ aiiv. 1\:~- th.m all. and teach them t-» 
fol gi Ii III naiiM I* "in NED. 
I >uring uighl < ha-* « inti to his senses at 
lie liospilal rtnd tic- otli-• r in charg*- «»f him 
a-k* d "Wlnt 1: ! 1 id } "I! slb*ot that 
vv.cnai !••!:" ,-ih ai.-- sh» lt!i-td to live 
w ith vvi- liie r--pl} ( hast refused to 
talk any mor« Tin u tors r» ported hi- condi- 
tion Frida} afte.n .i a- ralln r favorable to 
r e v i. \V la-n tip} ]•'••: for the second 
buret the} found me <;f the brain matter 
oo/ing out < f ilie wound and, dcsi-ied. 
Hie re appear- be no doiil-t. Iron, the cir- 1 
emu-tan* and from ? :• -rs found mi ( ha>e I 
that the d* d wa- ptvim ib. d for some time, j 
(>n tin- bod} of Mr •. r- was found a let- 
ter appoint in g the i nt» rv :• w Tlnir-lav. 
The v ..- T n- tug liter of ! 
\-M:i}or Pad 1 1 •! Cardimr. >lic Eiarried a 
mail named \en- who •- ngaged in the tin, 
ware lm-iiit -> and ha- -art- vvl.i- h !; -ends 
through the country. Si- separated ftom 
>teVeils Vera' Riojitiis ago aiid I'M’ .-‘'UlC tillle j has been in ■:;i;■:tn} w ith this » iu.se v\ ho is 
sai'l I > I" a miitner. Pa-t Monday -he left 
(iardiner Pr Prnu-w i«-k vv!i<-:v -he was i.* 
tr.e.-t !iin: and ;.fb rvv..rd- went to Port' .ml. it 
i- le kimvvn whether they were married or 
not, but the ] robabiiitit s are tin y vv< re not. 
tli"ii_ii ii i- r. ported that soon alter tin- shoot- 
ing he ..tve her name to an oilio-r as Ida ( hast. 
ind Mevei.s. has;- j* known in (iardiner 
having work. <i tin n a l'»\\ lii-mth- las! season 
and I-.-:’-'- d with Mr. >b veil-. He was well j 
spok'-n oi !.} hi- • mployer- and thu-e who 
km vv him. lie wa- m-t a drinking man. ( luw. : 
i- -aid tn have ;• wile and three hiidren at i 
Livermore. Mr-. >: veil- was a tnii. pivpos- 
-• --ing woman, a' 1 tit -VI y« ar- of agi < lia-e ! 
i- about tin- -aiue age. and of good, appearance, 
i'he developments are awaited with interest. 
m: m:.w. \M> it viri:« »n < \-r.s. 
Among t!:<- i:. w i•i■ i.i■'■ v. Ill' ll it i- -a! 1 lias 
!m« n -e-urcd 1" t• i• ia:11 a mw trial for B al.the 
<'iiiiton murderer, is that <>f Lorenzo Stevens 
«-f Belgrade. lie say- that about the time that 
McManus and L. 1>. < ar\er swore Charles 
Beai entered the latter*- store ami a-ked lor 
-tryehnim*. hi- -on was in Waiervilie ami tried 
to buy poison at several -ton to kili foxes 
with. His son look- like theeonvieted murderer 
somewhat. The oltieers say that Charles Beal 
since the trial ha- app« a red utte rly iim-ome-rii- 
ed a-to hi- fate and the life of degradation 
which lies before him. 
Kx-‘ ity Mar-hall 11. 1'. H-ed. well known in 
Bangor a- a -kilfu! do te.-; i\ha- b '.-n in Bos- 
ton lor some weeks past. and makes -ome 
startling statements regarding the Barron ease, 
lb say- that deteetiw- ia Bo-ton have been at 
work on tin ory that Barron was murdered by 
! texter men. .and have good evidence ot the fact. 
He -ay s if he wen- at lili-rty to t* 11 all that was 
ma ie known to him by brother detective-, lie 
eoukl -ati-fy any reaseuiab.- man in Bangor 
that Barron was murdered, but not by Stain 
and Cromwell, lb* predict* a big sen-ation 
yet to come. 
sin*i u\ \> in n»\n \ i;i» isov. 
Thursday atlernooii a young man i-amcd li. 
I Brown. d about -- year-, wa- walking 
along Second -tre t. IPtiloweli. with a young 
lady, and had lust arrived opposite three link- 
boy-. hetWce-U the age- «>!' ami in years. who 
were play'ng on the sidewalk. when one of 
them, named Miller, a French lad. aimed a re- 
volver at Brown and lired. Tin? bullet struck 
Brown upon the right side of the head, .just 
grazed the ear and pemtrati d the He-hy part 
ot the1 net k .iii-t beneath lli<- skull. 'I’lie phy- 
sicians probed lortlie ball and found it alter 
mm li difficulty. The wound i- a very danger- 
ou- one and the result may he serious. Mr. 
Brown wa- aide to catch the hoy and take the 
pi.-to! from him. The three boy- were arrest- 
ed and placed in the lock-up. They were all 
intoxicated. Miller wa- arraigned that even- 
ing and committed to jail to await trial at the 
September term of tin; Superior Court. The 
young man make- no defence. 
M'li/rv ,,j Mi nimi: in im must i»i:e;i:i:i:. 
The trial at Augusta of < hark L. Beal e>f 
Clinton, charged wiih the murder of hi- father 
by aelmini-teriug poi-on, te-rminate-d \\ edm— 
elat evening, April iMh. The Judge’s charge 
consume-d an hour and tliree-epiartcrs. and the 
jury, after being out two hour-, returned a 
verdict of murder in the- tir-t degree. The 
verdict prodm-ed a dee ided sen-ation in the 
court room, li wa-generally thought that the 
e-vielence- doe- not sustain it. I’robaidv a 
motion for a m vv trial will be- made- in a few 
day- by arrangement with the Government. 
The prisoner neve r Him le d at the wrdiet. ami 
maintained hi- composure* until he* was being 
taken back to jail, win u he broke down and 
had to be support' d, lli- mother wa- complete- 
ly east down. She wept, a- did many in the 
court room. The pri—n:e*r*- brother -howee.l 
no fe eling. 
Tin: lo\VN nr MuNM'inii Hi'KNK!*. 
About two o'clock Sunday afternoon tire 
br*'ke out in the ku>it;«-- i'art of Monmouth 
'iiiag'*. and rag d until abuiil live, -weeping 
iiflii) twenty building-. including the Cochne- 
'A IJ e. II-Ht-e and s-\ ! ::! large bll-ili'-ss Mock'. 
I»v that time the tip had readied tlie railroad 
station, but a -Pamor. whirl, pad been -eiit for, 
arriving from hewidan. the lire wa> soon 
brought under control and -ubdued. The !o-s 
i- e-tHinted at >'*.i.UUO. Sixteen famine- were 
rendered homeless, losing pearly all flair jx.— 
-••--ion-. Amid tie<\ein*tiK*ti« then- wa« no way 
t" a-. ertain the individual loss, which is im- 
mense. and poorly r<»v« r« d by in-urnuee, -one- 
losing tlion-ands. witli only a f* w hundreds in- 
jured. It i- probable* the village* will be quick- 
ly rebuilt, as most of those burned out are de- 
termined and courageous. 
.Meeting of the fount) (.range. 
Waldo County Grange held a regular se-sion 
with sand;- Mream (.range, Cnitv, April 24th. 
Tlie traveling was *.ery bad and consequently tlie 
meeting was smaller than usual. Only four Waldo 
(a ui.ty Grange- wire represented. Kennebec 
County was represented by lint, and sister Fowler. 
Sisters Jennie Johnson and Alice C« rnforth gave 
tine recitations, ami there were remarks for the 
good of the order by Iiros. Lane, Clement, Rami, 
Johnson, smith and Varney, and sisters Bellows, 
Hall and Royal. After recess the meeting was 
again called to order at 1 p. m. The topic for dis- 
cussion was somewhat changed, and read How 
does Tariff affect the farmers? Opened by Bro. 
Johnson, followed hy Bro. Smith, who had spent 
some time preparing statistics whieh showed in a 
very lucid manner lmw^a tariff does afleet the 
farmers. 
A vote of thanks was extended to Sandy stream 
Grange for eourte-ies. The committee on time, 
place and programme reported as follows: Time, 
May 22nd; place, Comet Grange, Swanville; Pro- 
gramme—1st, Opening exercises. 2nd, Report of 
granges. 3rd, Que.-tion, Resolved, That beef Is 
more profitable for the farmers of Waldo County 
than dairying. Aff., lb A. Nickerson and J. Royal; 
neg., F. W. Ritchie and I>. B. Johnson. 4th, Recita- 
tion hy Sister Mary Stevens, nth, Music by choir, 
c.th, Noon recess. 7th, Music hy Sister Phillips, 
sth, Poem by Sister Martha Nickerson. i)th, Topic., 
Resolved, That the sisters might lighten their 
labors by using private creameries. Opened bv 
Sister Bellows, loth, Recitation by Sisters Louisa 
Cunningham and Jennie Moody.* 11th, story by 
Bro. KnowRon. L. M. Bellow s, secretary. 
Third Party Men In Convention. 
The Prohibitionists of the Third and Fourth 
Congressional Districts of Maine met in conven- 
tion at City Hall, Bangor, on Monday last. Rev. 
Geo. M. Park, of Presque Isle, was President, and 
Prof. L. C. Bateman one of the Vice Presidents. 
Sixty-four delegates were reported present. Del- 
egates to the National convention in Indianapolis 
were chosen as follows: Fourth District—Yolney 
B. Cushing. Bangor; Rev. George M. Park, Pres- 
que Isle. Third District—II. H. Harvey, Augusta; 
Professor L. C. Bateman, North JSearsiiiont. They 
were instructed to vote for Gen. Clinton B. Fiske 
for President. The resolutions adopted denounce 
high license as “a humbug and a fraud,” favors no- 
thing less than prohibition, Municipal, State and National; a free ballot and woman suffrage; dis- 
countenance fusion with either of the old parties; 
advocate pensions for the soldiers of the rebellion. 
The following resolution introduced by Prof. Bate- 
man was rejected, after considerable discussion, 
at the end of the afternoon session : 
Resolved, That the Knights of Labor have our 
hearty sympathy in their unequal struggle with 
organized capital, and we hereby invite them to 
join with us in overthrowing old party rule; pledg- 
ing them that with accession to power the Prohibi- 
tion party will aid them in all just efforts in secur- 
ing to the workingman a fair share of the fruits of 
his labor. 
Personal and Political. 
Many towns have elected delegates to the Gub- 
ernatorial convention in advance of the call, which 
will be issued immediately after the State Conven- 
tion at Bangor. 
Col. George A.Philbronk, of Augusta, aide-de- 
camp on the staff of the Governor and Cotnmand- in-Chief, has tendered his resignation, to take ef- 
fect at once. 
Gov. Marble and his Councilors left Augusta 
yesterday afternoon for Bangor, to attend the 
State convention to be held there to-day. Hon. E. 
C. Burleigh will also be present during the con- 
vention. These gubernatorial candidate's will be 
at the Bangor House, where they can meet their 
friends. 
A letter on prohibition to tbc New York 
Tribune is dated at “Old Tom, Me.” A mis- 
print, of course, for Oldtowu. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
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Political Calendar. 
First District Congressional Convention at Fort 
land May *1, 4 r. M. 
Second District Convention at Lewiston, April 
4Tlh. Will nominate candidate tor t “tigress and 
choose delegate- to National Convention. 
Fin: representative i■ ioN',;i:k^, 
SETH L. MI ELI KEN, 
OF BELFAST. 
The Louisiana Election. 
Tlte majority for Xtvho!- in I. mi- ami is 
do.iWHt. rsi.lHm. MI.IIOII -anything. iti ta t. tin- 
Democrats see lit to make ii. \ -tel*. : r not 
needed mnler their system of earning .-lec- 
tions. it js only n.-c-sary t-- 1‘i-iiit m.ttgh 
votesatnl 1'laee them in tin- haliot liox. I "fore 
or after tin- count In-gins, and lhen t" let i *ei:i- 
oerats do tin- counting. Ex-Guy. W ariuuulii. 
the i I* pit h'iean t i- l:.t !"i" ti-.ot rnor. h:i- 
lille.l the Gubernatorial chair of E mi-iana. 
has long liia.li a re-i.ieid of lit- "-late, 
■ t*.1■!y 
identified with its hu-im inter, -t- a- well as 
its polities, and certainly ought t' he familiar 
with the situation and tin people. He thought 
Before tin- election that, through Democratic 
dissensions an.! .lisgtist with tie- fre- trade 
policy of the Admini-tr tti-in. tln-n- w a-am va n 
chance for a RepuMiran victory. Titis a 
was shared i.y others, inelttdiitg a portion d 
tin- Democratic pie—, i.otii in am! old of the 
-tat.. For exanil!-.-. The < apital. of \V:i-liing- 
; ton. D. th. a per-onal organ of tin- lh.--id.-nt. 
-aid in its issue of Apr!! l-'th : 
( Ml Tuesdav l'.e.Xt ail « lectl'Ml *'<• M lc»UI— 
liana that will haw a considerable imlm-m* 
upon tin* fe* ;ing* of politician*, lie n*u:t 
Ui'ay uIm.i haw an important «•<-ariug upon the 
I fate of candidates tor President in November 
next. Tin* result of a pn-idetdial eb.-tem 
| once hung upon the > ci-ion «»t I. -lana 
electors. It may do so again. rerlaiuli tie- 
democratic party cannot at! -rd to l"-e it-eight 
votes: and yet the bc-t :i-1 i< tr*»m n o:>* 
servers are to the ofleet that W a*ir>"uth. the 
Republican candidate for governor. >•/•••,/■/.< .i,\ 
.t'l'flfr n( rhtini'1 7"l' y •. 1 1’ • •t.'MI 
maeliiiiery i- ail in the liands *d Mermcry. tin* 
present governor, who was departed for a re- 
nomination in the lh-nmer.ah- niiiv. ntioii oy 
tieiieral N?« h It is <juite evid* lit to iIiom- 
who haw watched the r.e;. oj p-eiti' in the 
>tate that tin- Ih-moerat- tear treacle ry. Many; 
person* expect that Warmouih wiil in eounte.t 
in as governor, while a!i tie lteinorratie M ib- 
ticket except governor will T d. n*;';r : 
W< li-illformed people >s,n •■/ t!" 
r»hl ir<; r-hMl eh a break in 
j the solid South won ne an a great d- a! to 
Republican politicians and -oirnwhal to the 
1 )* moerats. 
Ye! the ••keen observer*’* and tlwwtb iu- 
forme*! peep!-” are- show;: by the r* 'lilt to 
have been grievoiisA at fault in tin ir pr dic- 
tion-. 'Why? Wi shall *» e. 1 he pr*-* r.t 
Governor. M<Knery. is said t have pi open 
a vacancy on the Supreme R li- n oi tie ■'‘date 
to he tilled by liim-e’f i:i the e\eiit of the elec- 
tion of Nichols. A Republican vl.p-rv would 
have given the appointment to \\ armouth. 
Hence the menacing tone of a speech made at 
Shreveport before the election, m which Mc- 
Knery -aid: hi A- ! pr* *]>•*>« m» aggn,-*i-'*u 
against the right of any man. \*t ln-f^..- tin- I 
government shall pa** again under the dominn- : 
tion of ignoraii*-*- and \ i*‘* I would wrap t.r- 
Mate in revolution from th* Arkati-a- .• to 
the gulf.** Th l»o*ion doiirnal well say di si. 
••This i- an extraordinary threat t* < manate 
fr -mtlu- chi- f magistrate of a State on the *-w 
| of an exciting election.” Rut the- Peim-Tats 
did not stop at threats. T!:« if tir-t -t -p w; to 
appoint all the ( •>mnii--ioi < r- of Kba li-.*n* in j 
New Orlean* from tie- 1 >.-e * *•; it :<• r:u ks. an 
among them were at b a-t eleven men wlm | 
had been indicted for suifling tin- d b"N«-- ! 
at a previous election. Thi- aft* mpt«-d \ 
tion of law was -o flagrant that tin H• p• !i- \ 
cans were able to apply a legal reuc-dy. !:i ; 
New Orleans the doling M« n*- I>vin*«eiai 
Association !iad a ticket in tin- held again-; tie- 
ring I>emoeia -y. and elected their candidate j 
for Mayor, ami a full ti«*kei. by from o>i.»o t<» 
UOO0 majority. On (lection day squads ot tin- 
Y. M. I>. A-soeiltion. twenty or thirty strong, 
armed with Wim-h* -h r rifles.a-semhled v\ ilhin 
two blocks of the polling places.determined to 
-ee fair play. The- law allows one deputy 
sheriff at each noil, hut tin* •'ring** had scores 
appointed. At many polls, or near the pel.-, 
the ring strikers and hoodlum* congregated. ; 
and the prospects for a bloody riot wen- d-* id- j 
edly favorable. There was some shooting ami ; 
one mail was -lightly wounded. Having elect- j 
ed their ticket the A—ociation hud to use ex- 
traordinary precautions to prevent its being 
count* -1 out. and in thi- they were also -ucces-- 
fill. A New Oilcan- despatch say-: “It is 
notorious that th*- ring had several thou-and 
fraudulent registration paper-and several hun- 
dred repeaters to u-e them, but few. it any. 
fraudulent votes were cast, and lie- election in 
this cjr\ was absolutely free and fair.” 
Of the result in the State a New Orleans <h >- 
patch >a\ “From the country di-t rift e<- am tin- 
most stupendous and incredible of 1 *.uc-iutie 
majorities. The report that the southern portion 
of the State wa> going Republican frightened 
the election officers there and lhe\ piled up ma- 
jorities bv ballot-box stuffing that were imp ■— 
il»le. 'Idn returns show loo.g.'io votes f<»r 
Nichols and a Democratic majorit) of «*7.10n. 
'Idle conservative Democrats freely :■ Imit that 
in the northern portion of the state the 1;; lno- 
eratie majorities returned in a number of par- 
ishes are larger than they could honestly have 
been, and that over-zcalon*5 men have been guil- 
ty of falsifying the returns. In Rapide> parish 
the contest was regarded :is «*lo>e up to a few 
days ago. The parish re ports to-day 7 .nun ma- 
jority for the Democratic State ticket. It lias a 
population of but 24.000 people, andswha vote 
and such a majority is iueonct ivable. The feel- 
ing in New Orleans and in the southern portion 
of the State is strongly against this ballot-box 
stuffing, even among the Democrats, and it is 
not improbable that some steps may bo taken 
to expose the election frauds/’ 
The Legislature chosen will elect two l/nite i 
States Senators. Senator (iibson it is thought 
will be re-elected and ex-Judge Edward D. 
White will probably be chosen to succeed Mr. 
Eustis. They will hold their seats In the Sen- 
ate by virtue of buildosing, ballot-bv v stuffing 
and fraudulent counting. 
The Frog. Age starts out with a falsehood 
i when it says: “The editor of the Republican 
Journal claims to have had an interview with 
; County Attorney Carieton of Kennebec,etc. 
A correspondent of the Journal in whom we 
have the fullest confidence called upon Mr. 
Carieton and showed him an article in the 
Prog. Age in which he was reported as saying 
that the prohibitory law could not be enforced 
Mr. Carieton denied having made any such 
statement and authorized an explicit denial. 
In reply the Prog. Age reiterates t ie statement 
and vouches for the veracity of its informant 
and his Republicanism. We submit that the 
Prog. Age is not an authority in either respect. 
“Those who are intimately acquainted with 
General Sherman, say that he retains to this 
day a hoy's delight in a circus,'' says a writer 
in the New York Tribune. Well, he has seen 
a good many. The writer once met Gen. Sher- 
man at Forepaugh’s show in Washington. The 
canvass was packed and no seats were avail- 
able except a lower tier, from which nothing 
could be seen but the heads of the riders when 
they stood erect on horseback. It was intense- 
ly hot. and the air in the tent was suffocating, 
and the writer soon took his leave but the 
General remained. 
The tributes to the late Koscoe doubling, 
whose death was briefly announced last week, 
have done full justice to the abilities of the de- 
ceased, who at one time occupied a command- 
ing position in the political world. Of late he 
had found pleasant ami profitable employment 
in the practice of his profession, and his suc- 
cess at the bar had been marked. 
Three boys “between the ages of live and 
ten years” were intoxicated on the streets of 
llallowcl! Inst Thursday, and one of them 
without provocation or warning, shot and ser- 
iously wounded a young mail who was pass- 
ing. This is one of the fruits of “personal 
liberty.” 
The Boston Transcript might lie in better 
business than in giving editorial endorsement 
to the falsehoods of the brewers organ, the 
New Y'ork World, concerning prohibition in 
Maine. 
Boys seeking eggs in a bird's nest under a 
railroad bridge at Findlay, Ohio, found three 
dozen gold riugs instead of eggs. 
Home one had laid the rings there. 
The Hazeltine Library. 
The lielfast Free Library, 
whose history, with full details 
of the building, cte.. has been 
published in the Journal, will be 
open for the delivery of books 
May 1 't. and every afternoon of 
this week from 2 to 5 o'clock 
for registration. Through the 
courtesy of the Hoard of Trus- 
tees we give the accompanying 
excellent cut of the building. 
R. \V. Rogers Km|. of this city has been ap- 
pointed !»y Governor Marble Judge of the 
P»elfa.-t Police Court. Mr. Rogers was recoin-1 
mended for the position by the Waldo county i 
bar and by h a ling and representative Uepub-1 
iic.sii- ;u d bu-iiicss men of this city and county. 
1! i- a j ;a**tictng lawyer, has served one term 
a- Cunty Attorney, and i> in every way quali- 
lie ’i •!• the \ l ie,- to \\ hit'll lie lias bcfll ilppoillt- 
t 1. 
if Kx-Mayor Raker, of this city, makes the 
r.ie» as Democratic candidate for Governor lie 
will ha\e two newspaper organs at his own 
hole. and that is something no other can- 
didate <-an claim, ■'till, it may not he a very 
great advantage. It is reported from Portland 
that tin- Democrat- there say Raker must run. 
i ii* veterans of the 14th Maine will he inter- 
e-teti in the letters from Comrades Bowden 
.mb .'mute. i>ul)ii-hed on the first page. The 
o r. a Stockton boy, makes a good claim to 
!•< ing ilie young: -t man in tbe 14th. We have 
11; type another letter from Lieut. Roberts for 
publication next week. 
Tin* debt of Biddeford was increased £02,000 
1:;>» y* ar. Democratic city governments come 
ii and b innately Biddeford and Waterville 
are t!»- '.iby -Sties in Maine that indulge in 
tie. m. 
'i ii* y -ay that Pay.-on Tucker has tin inside 
track fur delegate at large to the Democratic 
X.gi ma. Convention. and that the ponderous 
liiiVeb i- derailed. 
id: ‘M ]»i-trict convention held at Watcr- 
vilie ye-b rday renominated Congressman Milli- 
ke 
i mn. Libert}** laid him out. 
In Buiki While in Rome Mr. RIaine was 
| iu\ited to a private audience with King Hum- 
j bore and the succeeding day to a private recep- 
j ii is b\ the <p.it-cn. He was also received by 
; i’oj e i. o. ami wa* present at two ceremonials 
in ; \ atieau..The (.Jeorgia Temperance As- 
-o< i.i’.i- ;i ha- -eiit "Ut ;; call for a convention to 
meet hi Atlanta. April 2o. toconsidi r the advis- 
■abiiit} of pressing for a prohibitory amend- 
ment to th* state Constitution, over one hun- 
dred out of :!;•• om* hundre«l and thirty-eight 
e.e.mties have be. \) carried for prohibition. 
ongressinaii Oiugl-} exposes the fajsity of the 
■-tab ii. nt tiial thrcc-lourlhs of tin- men employ-- 
**1 *»n New Luglasid lishing \essels were for- 
eigner-.Tin* Chicago bakers went out on a 
strik** Miiei-iy morning. and at night had in- 
duct.! tiie Ihism's to comply with their demands 
! .(Jem-rai- Luig-trect. Buckner. Mahone, 
i lohii-ton. < Jordon and Mosboy will not he able 
to a.1*;., pt in*, iiatiotis to the New York (Jrant 
'lime r.rhe clerical journals in Mexico are 
making \ ;_*roii-elfort- to create an anti-Ameri- 
ean sentiment.There was a siIoO.ihhi tin* at 
\\ iiiona. Minn., and a slno.UOd hia/e at L iu 
< 'airc. Wis..on Saturday.Complaint is made 
that Canadian* are ib gaily netting trout in 
\meric;.n wat'Ts *»:i the v;. Croix River. 
l ie chief signal otiieer ha* ordered storm sig- 
nals re-iutied at < hathan;. Mas-.. May 1...A se’n- 
.l 'i’ .I -lei'} lias been telegraphed from New 
Y*.rk ruing a proposed raid on tiie Bangor 
iail. for tie purpose «.f setting at liberty James 
I >'sji r and < lareii‘*e \\ hilney, the robbers f 
1’eter Bejmettt. Wiiile the story is circumstan- 
tially told and the names of the New York 
crooks \vho arc -aid t have left that city for 
Bangor Saturday night arc giw n. and notwith- 
standing the fad that 1 ii s pi a tor Byrne- is 
authority f**r the -taienient, it receive- little 
Tedcue. among the nicer* at Bangor, and 
I 11ri k.■ > Hathaway -ays that the story relating 
* obtanu: impn -si*.ns of the locks of tlie 
11- i- UJif niiid !.The t'r. ship bill wliich 
lie* 1 b e.;ieiat* iiave reported to the House is 
■*horii one ot its objectionable features |,v tht* 
| aiwemlm. nt refusing foreign-built vessels ad- 
>:.N-i n our coasting trade, but it is the -aine 
"M thistlyeiled device to sweep away what 
j .* main- of our shipbuilding industry in the in- 
j t« ; t 1 tiie ( I yd** and the Tvm*.judge Hail ha- obtain** 1 an allowance from the Pro- 
bate Court at Augusta of sl.Tob for Mrs. Beal 
oft iiutoi). tlie widow of ulr. Beal, who was 
.•oi**'ii.'d. she also gets sl.OOO from the Ma- 
m; lb i f. Ii i- said that from life insurance 
ami all tin- widow will get So.OOd.The 
President ha- written a letter instructing the 
l nited v! it's di-triei attorney for the district of 
M:i-':iehii-. ti-to proceed against the owners 
.*nd nia-i is «.f ti-hfng ves-els who have im- 
port! d foreign labor for u-e on tin*ir craft. 
N. w r< iv• 1 in San l**ram*i*o of the recent 
ea: impiaki s in ( hina show- thousands of per- 
-on- to haw been killed and injured in tin* prov- 
ince «d Tinman, in the southern part of the 
l*ro\ ii.. h- of t he houses have fallen....The 
eoti'lili »n of IN in i* !•*>;• Frederick wa- much im- 
p *rv. 1 Monday. He ro-e at noon and reclined 
lor -everai hour- on a sofa. He ha* not given 
lib hope of recover} hut his condition is -till 
critical.Hi- about as good as settled that 
(Jen. s. Men Connor will be oraior on tin* oc- 
ea-ion of Maine's day at (Jettysburg next Oc- 
tober.Ihe counsel for young Beal have 
coiupleb* proof that on tin* Monday preceding 
tin* Tin-day on which Beal was poisoned, two 
men hailing from Clinton purchased strychnine 
at a Waterviile drug store. 
< CoNiirxsi-:i>. Wednesday, lsili. 
in the Si nate tli ■ Kiddlcbcrger open session 
resolution was reported adversely. Mr. Sher- 
man r< ll*urcd the Democrat* for opposing the 
;tdi;ii**ioii of I >akota. Tin* House passed a bill to 
< -ta 1*1 Mi a department <>t labor, and a hill for the 
'ettu ineiit of labor trouble*.The lt*tli tin? bill 
ior admission of xc.iilj Dakota a* a State, was 
; a**fd by a strict party \ote of Ub to t!o. The 
ll«*u*e had the Indian appropriation hill under 
cuusideration.The goth the House passed 
the Pcn*ioii Appropriation hill. It appropri- 
ate- ei_lit\ millions. The river and harbor bill 
:d-o came up for a short discussion....Mondav 
the > uatc »!i*.ais*. d a land hill. Private bill 
• lay i s the House. liivcr and harbor hill dis- 
ciis*e>i but no action....Business in the House 
during tins week will probably consist of a de- 
bate on the tarill* bill, with night sessions and 
occasional gaps, which will he tilled in with 
action on appropriation hills. Tin* animal in- 
dustry bill is the unlinisJicd business of the 
Senate. When it is disposed of Senator Platt 
will >eck to bring forward the North Dakota 
hill, and Senator Chace will try to get a hear- 
ing for his international copyright bill. Senator 
Plumb will endeavor to have the bill to forfeit 
unearned land grants brought forward in the 
morning hours, if no better opportunity oilers, 
ft is expected that debate on the fisheries 
treaty will begin before the end of the week. 
.The majority of the Ways and Means Com- 
inittei with real Bourbon instinct, have smoth- 
ered the wise and just bill for the removal of 
the sugar tax, introduced into the House b\ 
Mr. Milliken. 
Maine hood Templars. 
The mutual session of the Grand Lodge of Maine 
!.<■ i Templars was held at Bangor Tuesday and 
Wednesday, April 24th and 25th. Among the lead* 
ing oflhvrs of the order present at the opening of 
the ses-i.m were Grand Templar, M. J. Dow; Coun- 
sellor,.!. II. Hamilton; Vice Templar, E.E. Knight: 
Secretary, George K. Brackett; Treasurer, E. B. 
Norton; Past Templar, A. •!. Chase; F. W. Gowen, 
Freedom; Mrs. H. L.Estes, Waterville. A Journal 
representative had an interview with Grand Secre- 
tary Brackett before he went to Bangor and ob- 
tained the following facts concerning the standing 
of the order: ‘-You may say,” said Mr. Brackett, 
“that we have held our own and are in about the 
same condition as one year ago. We number .‘{25 
lodges ami 2J,o»h» members in round numbers. 
Three hundred of our lodges are healthy and in 
lirst class condition. Twenty-five are weak and 
need reviving. We have made during the year be- 
tween 50 and (Jo new lodges, but about the same 
number have surrendered their charters. The Ju- 
venile branch now numbers (JO Temples ami 5,000 
members, is increasing, and is a great help to the 
order.” 
M. J. Dow’s report as Chief Templar also shows 
an encouraging state of the order and contains 
many valuable suggestions tor the coining year’s 
work. 
The early part of the evening session Thursday 
was taken T»y the discussion of the enforcement of 
the prohibitory law. State Constable J. W. Mit- 
chell verv ably presented a statement of the treat- 
ment he had received from Deputy Collector Page, 
ami incidentally mentioned a case of violation of 
the liquor law‘which lie had witnessed since the 
afternoon session. The election of officers result- 
ed a> follows: Grand Chief Templar,*J. II. Hamil- 
ton, Mattawamkcag; Grand Counsellor, Storcr 8. 
Knight, Deering; Grand Vice Templar, Mrs. Josie 
It. Pollard, Biddeford; Grand Secretary, George 
E. Brackett, Belfast; Grand Treasurer, Frank L. 
Gipson, stetson ; General Superintendent of Juve- 
nile Temples, Mrs. E. E. Cain, Waterville; (irand 
Chaplain, Bev. Marion Croslev, Portland; Grand 
Marshal, E. E. White, Lisbon Falls. 
A Decision Against the Schooner St. Johns. 
In the 1'. S. District Court at Boston April 21 a 
decision was rendered in the collision case between 
the Belfast schooner St. Johns and the British 
tramp steamer Fern Holme. The particulars are 
familial to our readers. In Us report of the de- 
cision the Boston Advertiser says: 
In giving a decision in favor of the steamer, the 
judge said that the case turns mainly on the testi- 
mony im on by the master of the Fern Holme and 
tie* second mate of the St. Johns, who were the 
officers in charge of their respective vessels at the 
time of the. accident. After a full consideration of 
all tin* evidence in the ease, be had come to the 
conclusion that the account which the master of 
the Feme Holme gave of the accident was sub- 
stantially correct, and accordingly found the prin-, 
cipal question of fact in dispute, whether the St. 
Johns changed her course from starboard to port, 
against the schooner. The schooner was con- 
demned for the consequences of the collision, and 
in the case of the Feme Holme against the St. 
Johns an interlocutory degree was entered for the 
libellants. The cross libel of the St. Johns against 
the Feme Holme was dismissed with costs. But- 
ler, Stilman & Hubbard of New York for the Fern 
llolmc; F. Dodge for the St. Johns. 
There was no “dispute” as to the St. Johns 
changing her course, and it was done with the 
hope to avoid a collision. The decision as here 
; set forth seems unjust, and unwarranted. When 
the oilier side are heard from as to the amount of 
I damages claimed the owners of the schoouer will 
| decide whether to take an appeal to the Circuit 
j Court. The St. Johns is under $8,000 bonds. 
Sfcall We Have n Creamery? 
A meeting of Waldo county farmers heid at the 
Court House, Tuesday afternoon, was called to or- 
der 1»y Mr. S. T. Kdgeeotnb, of this city, who stat- 
ed the object of the meeting hut regretted the ah 
senee of a number that be knew were in favor of a 1 
creamery. He said, if they thinkfhey can build a 
creamery by staying at home they are mistaken. 
Mr. F. A. Dickey, of Xorlhport, was made cl.air- 
man, and K. G. Dyer, of Belfast, secretary. 
Daniel Wadlin, of Xnrthport, said that nothing 
"fi’ers hotter inducement.s than dairying. We have 
the material andean produce the forage. Butter 
is in demand at remunerative prices. The same 
amount of produce that will make a pound of beef 
will make a pound of butter, and there is more 
profit in the latter. He thought the project might 
be successful, but to ensure success the farm- 
ers must organize. The first thing to do was to sec 
how many we can get to engage in the enterprise. 
s. T. Kdgeeotnb, of Belfast, said the question of 
a creamery originated in K.juity Grange, where it 
had been discussed. He had called the farmers 
together to see what could be done. He thought 
when butter was brought into Maine from west ol j 
the Mississippi river, there was a market lor home 
production. If a creamery was located in Belfast 
power could be bad from the Belfast water works. 
He was ready to do his part, and thought commit- j 
tees should be appointed to canvass the matter. 
K. W. Kliis, Belfast, said a creamery such as we 
need would cost from to $1,500. The latter 
>niii would erect and equip a factory capable of 
producing from 500 to 000 pounds of butter daily. 
1 
j Kach patron would be obliged to expend from $15 
J to $25 for apparatus in setting milk, for all must 
j *’0 uniform. He thought that hay manufactured 
into butter, under fair conditions, would return 
more money than it would pressed and put upon 
I the market, and the fertilizer would be left to 
build up your farm. Butter can be more profitably 
i manufactured and sold by one or two people than 
by Phi. The butter will be uniform and of better 
I quality. Mr. Kliis gave a description of several 
factories be had visited, and was confident that 
one would pay here. He said it would stimulate 
j the farmers to stock up on cows, and every cow w as 
an income of from $4n to $00. He thought a cen- 
j tral locality outside the city would «to better, as it 
required 2un cow s to produce the milk for Belfast. 
Teams go 1'roui six to eight miles for cream, and 
j you ought at least to have ten cows for every mile 
f travelled. A point near the railroad where-cream 
could he brought in from the interior would be de- 
sirable. 
Mr. A. I. Brown, ol Belfast, thought the matter 
of territory of importance. Belfast .-true!-: him fa- 
j vorably, as rent could he obtained here and water 
power u~e 1 for a motor instead »f steam. It i~ 
neec.-.-ary however, to have some heating appara- 
tus. A lo.-ation near the Inn- of a railroad has a!-o 
many points in its favor. Branch routes could be 
had at every station. Farmers must pul! together. 
Mr. Brown thought favorably of a canvass, to be 
reported at a future meeting. He never knew a 
butter factory that wa> a failure, and thought the 
1 factor’:*•- would make the butter of the future. 
Butter in the west is adulterated and New Kngland 
nui-t supply the home market. With eheeso fac- 
torie.- you can only operate three months in a vear. 
but you ran make butter the whole y ear around. 
The winter season is usually the best. The result 
w here butter t'acories exist is that w here a man 
lias kept four cows he will soon have six. and the 
more row s in the same area the better the result". 
F. W. Miepherd. Belfast, wanted to get all tie- 
money lie could in the e.l-iesf w ay p !de. He 
was in favor of a creamery, but thought it won Id 
not be located in Bel fa -t. 
M>-waru urphy. <•_ liebu-r. said he had run a 
private dairy to his .-atist'action, and wa> in favor 
of a creamery. There is less h trd work for both 
men and women with a civann ry. 11- thought the 
prolit «d a w would he from >!<* to sTa, hesi.de 
the -kim milk, lie believed that before ten year- 
private dairying would be done away with, and 
there would be a creamery in every town in .Maine. 
•Joseph l’ayson. of Waido, thought lie was too 
far away, but wouM put hiscow s in it the creamery 
should he located within hi- reach. 
C. A. Lewnsaler, of Wald », was in favor of a 
creamery. It gives a chance to increase tile herd, 
a id he thought dairying the be.-t branch of the 
business. He live- near the railroad station and 
could ship his cream, 'flu* factory in Monroe had 
but lion cows and ought to have ,jnn. 
On motion of Mr. Ldgecomb. the following gen- 
tlemen were appointed a committee to eanva — the 
matter amongthc farmer-, both foreovy*. and -tock 
b*r a creamery, and to report at a meeting at the 
Court House, in Belfast, on Tuesday. May *d!., at 
I o’clock in the afternoon. 
•John Carr, F. W. Shepherd. Lorctto Hayford, 
L. L. Pitclu.r, s. '1'. Kdgeeonib, and Howard Mur- 
phy. Belfast. 
•lame.- G. llarding and Nathaniel Gurney, Wal- 
do. .Joseph Littlefield. Brooks. Alonzo Holmes, 
Swami lie. 
Wood Templars’ Supper. 
'flic last of a. series of ten entertainment-, given 
on alternate evenings by Company A. command- d 
by .Mi-- Ldlian Bobbin.-, and Company B. com- 
manded by L. A. Boberts, under what is known a- 
the credit .-ystein, was given before the Good Tem- 
plar Lodge last Monday evening, and placed the 
latter company lb> credits ahead <•!' their oppoii- 
j cuts. The contest was really clo.-ed » far as the 
j result was concerned one week prev ious, and 
| Company A took advantage of the holiday to 
furnish the supper on Thursday evening last. 
■Over 100 members were present and tin be.-t of 
feeling prevailed. The tallies were bountifully 
j prov ided with a variety of appetizing food, and 
presented a very uttractiw appearance. Souvenir 
cards, tied with a tiny bow of pinl;ucKblsu* ribbon, 
bearing this inscription, were placed at each plan-. 
“Compliments id' Co. A to Company B,” and the* 
follow ing quotation 
“Onward! Onward: band victorious, 
Bear tin Temperance banner high; 
Thus far hath your course been glorious; 
Now your day of triumph's nigh. 
Onward! Onward! never falter, 
Cease not till the earth is free; 
sw ear, on Temperance’s Indy altar, 
Heath is yours or victory !’’ 
\\ ir.le the tables were being cleared the company 
amused themselves with bean bags and other 
games, after which Mr. .1. W Mitchell, in bis 
usual felicitous manner, and in behalf of her ad- 
miring and devoted soldier-, presented Miss Lil- 
lian Bobbins with a copy of senator Blair’s new 
book, “The Temperance Movement." In the eour.-e 
of liis remarks lie alluded t«» the large number of 
new members taken into the Lodge this quarter, 
statingtbat Mis- Bobbins alone bad proposed 14 of 
the 40 members brought in by her company, out 
of a total of til. The Licuts., A. K. Bra ley and A. 
B. Bryant were each presented with a book, one 
being a copy of Lueile, the other one of hit-ken-’ 
works. The recipients were taken completely by 
surprise and were quite overcome, but soon re- 
covered themselves ami acknowledged the gift- in 
tin appropriate manner. At the conclusion of (his 
part ot the programme an animal labelled “This 
i.i a donkey" was brought forth from theante-room 
and fastened to the curtain in front of the stage*. 
It was soon discovered that the animal was minus 
a tail, and each person, after being blindfolded 
and turned three times around, was given an op- 
portunity of supplying that portion of his anatomy, 
with the prospect of a prize* to the one placing the 
appendage nearest its proper place, ami another to 
the least successful in that wav. Thiscieated much 
merriment. Donkey tails were pinned in every 
direction, only a very small proportion being 
placed near the donkey. They were scattered from 
one extremity of the hall to the other, pinned upon 
a clergyman*, a school teacher, a state constable, 
a ml others of lesser importance. Two or more 
were pinned into tjjc hair of victims. The audience 
presented a very grotesque appearance. Some 
mischievous person thought to add to the ridicu- 
lousness of the scene by attaching a few additional 
to the clothing of the crowd. The instigator 
of tiiis plot was thought to be tin* greatest sufferer, 
as a string of half a dozen were fastened to 
each other, one end attached to his coat and the 
other to the donkey. After all who eared to do 
so had taken a trial,' Mr. .J. II. Dunton was chosen 
a committee to examine the animal and the posi- 
tion of the tails and report who were entitled to 
prizes. This proved to be a very wise choice, 
as Mr. Dunton had evidently served "in this capacity 
before. It was easily determined who was en- 
titled to the first prize, as Miss Katie Bickford 
pinned to the exact spot marked with a cross, 
which the artist—a new rival lor Percy Sanborn’s 
honors—designated as the correct place. The 
prize was a gold (?) match safe, in the shape 
! of a tiny pair of slippers. The booby, a double 
jumping-jack, yet remained to be* awarded. 
The chairman of the committee had manifest- 
ed during the entire evening quite a fondness for 
the plaything, and it is thought that he entered into 
an agreement with another to award the prize to 
her, with the understanding that she transfer it to 
him, thus giving her the honor and him the booby, 
and it is believed that she was a party to the dis- 
honest transaction. However, the prizes were dis- 
tributed with entire satisfaction to—tiie commit- 
tee. 
The evening’s entertainment concluded with a 
recitation by Mrs. Alexander, “Aunt Sophronia at 
the 1’proar,” piano solo by Florida McKeen, ami a 
song by Mr. G. L. White, Miss Nellie S. Parker ac- 
companist. 
Company B. proposed a vote of thanks for the 
supper and entertainment, which being seconded, 
was heartily carried. Thus closed one of the 
pleasautest evenings that the Lodge members ever 
passed together. 
At the conclusion of last Monday evening’s enter- 
tainment Co. B., through its First Lieutenant, Miss 
Alice Bicktiell, presented its Captain, L. A. 
Roberts, with a large and beautifully bound vol- 
ume entitled “The World as We Saw it," for which 
he made grateful acknowledgment. 
The entertainments given this quarter under the 
credit system have as a whole been excellent, and 
have resulted in much good to the order. The 
Lodge was never in so prosperous a condition as at 
present, having taken a stride forward the good 
effects of which will be felt’in the community for 
years to come. 
Constable Stevenson Resigns. 
An Augusta special of April 23 to the Bangor 
Commercial says: “Constable Stevenson sent his 
resignation as special constable to enforce the 
liquor law to the Governor this morning. He has 
also placed his resignation as depAv sheriff in 
Sheriff McFaddcn’shands.” Mr. Stevenson want- 
ed to resign some time ago, but was advised to the ! 
contrary by some of his friends. He had no desire I 
for the offices lie has now laid down. 
Biumiam. By a running accident Edward 
Davis had a valuable road horse so badly injured 
that the animal had to be killed. Mrs. Nancy 
Twitehell sprained one of her ankles quite badly 
some two weeks ago and has been unable to bear 
any weight on it since—Horatio Huff, aged 83, 
and his wife, aged 81, have lived together for t>0 
years. They have had 13 children, 11 of whom are 
now living. They have 38 grand children ami II 
great grand children.Joseph Hathorn has 
bought a very promising 2 year old colt of Win. 
floxie of Pittsfield. This colt was sired by 
Nedo Irvin, he by .Jo. Irvin, dam by Gen. Knox. 
The price paid was near $200.Mrs. Bradford 
Blanchard had a paralytic shock of the right side 
Thursday the 10th inst., and considering, her ad- 
vanced age her recovery is very doubtful. 
The East Maine Conference at Rockland. 
The preliminary meetings of the fony-llrst ses- 
sion of the East Maine conference we/e held at 
Rockland April 17. The 18th, the opening day, 
was a busy one. A meeting for the promotion of 
holiness, led bv Rev. A. A. Lewis, was held at 5 a. 
m. It was largely attended, as was the social 
meeting at eight o’clock, O. II. FernaM, leader. 
Following the social meeting the conference was 
formally opened by Bishop Fowler and sacrament 
was impressively’administered to some 200 com- 
municants. The roll call by Secretary I. II. W. 
Wharff showed 7"> clergymen present. The officers 
of the conference are C. II. Fowler, of San Fran- 
cisco, bislmp presiding; 1. II. W. Wharff, Secre- 
tary: V. 1*. Wardwell, J. H. Bennett, Assistant 
Secretaries; B. C\ Wentworth, W. F. Chase, II. E. 
Frolmck, .J. II. Clifford, Statistical Secretaries; W. 
T. Jewell, Cashier. The usual conference commit- 
tees were elected. 
Presiding Elder Osgood, of the Bangor District, 
reported that T. II. Murphy, of Dover, has been 
compelled to give up work for a time because of 
throat trouble. C. A. Southard, of Orono, had 
been transferred to the Maine Conference and lo- 
cated at Biddeford. There had been 2S<> conver- 
sions in the district; 228 received on probation; 
full membership and a general increase in the 
amount of collections. The First church, of Ban- 
gor, has shifted its debt of £.'5,GOO on to the shouhl- 
ers of responsible parties. The Union street 
church, of Bangor, has improved its church pro- 
perty and built a chapel at Northport Camp 
(•round, as lias the Belfast society, St. Albans, 
Ea-l( orinth, Trenton, Brewer, Winterpcrt, Hamp- 
den, Searsport, Old Town, Newport. The Dexter 
and Dover churches report improvements in 
church property. The aggregate raised in the 
district and expended was $!i,:>20, a material gain 
over last year. It was voted that pledge* of aid to 
the E. M. Conference >eminary a! Bucksport. be 
lept separate from the general Volloetions for edu- 
cational purposes. 
Pre.-idmg Fhler Ha*ey,ot liucksport District, re- 
ported improvement in churches,and revival inter- 
est at Pembroke, Orland. Castine and Deer F-le, 
while in Columbia and Harrington sections more 
than eighty conversions are reported. There has 
been a marked, improvement and growth in the 
Sunday Schools and supplies of hooks. The Sem- 
inary at liucksport has had the most prosperous 
year in its history. A. F. Chase. 1'h. D.. m prin- 
cipal, with nine instructors and J>1 students. The 
Seminary property is valued at $:iu,ooo and has an 
endowment fund of with no indebtedness. 
Presiding Flder Haley strongly recommended the 
institution of a theological department in the 
establishment. S. F. Hansom was transferred 
from this district the past year t<> Birmingham, 
ando. II. Fernald supplied his place at liucksport. 
•F W. Day, Presiding Flder of Houlton district, 
reported that the facilities for religious work are 
inadequate to keep pace with the inert ase in popu- 
lation. There are only eighteen men in a territory 
comprisingnm.-tifth the area of the state of Maine 
and one-ninth of the conference territory. Fighteen 
men along a battle-held 1(»0 miles in extent. He 
made a strong plea for more workers, referring to 
one pastor who preached three tune-Sunday and 
travelled o\er a wide exte: t of territory fora re- 
muneration of less than f-iOo. 
-F M. Freeman. I». D. .f New York made a plea 
for a Sunday School I'n.on and the Tract Societv, 
and in the evening Chaplain McCabe addressed a 
large audience. 
The second day opened with a holiness meeting 
led by S. M. Dmiton. Flder Plummer read an en- 
couraging report of the Rockland District. W. 
W Ogier, R. M. Wilkin*, T. II. Murphy and II. F. 
Frohock w ere elected to elder's orders. W. 11. 
Pillslmry and others were continued on the super- 
annuated li-t. Dr. A. W. Spencer of Philadelphia 
made an address on ( hurch Fxteiision. 
Rev. 11. ( Wentworth led the holiness meeting 
the morning of the third day social meeting led 
by P. Drown. Several were admitted to full 
connection and elided to deacons orders and 
other- were admitted on Dial. Dr. A. F. Chase 
addres-cd the < onfei cnee on Mcthodism in Maine. 
The follow iug w ere ch-eted delegate-to the geiieral 
conference, to meet at New York, May 1st: J. W. 
Day, W. T- dewell: t A. Plummer and t». 
Win.-low, c.-erve delegati *. The conference voted 
to meet next year at Dexter. 
In the afternoon lay delegates to the general 
conference were elected, and a memorial service 
was held. The educational report was then pre- 
sented by Prof. A. F. Chase of liucksport semi 
nary. I ue following visitors were appointed To 
Fasten; Maine conference seminary, c. A. Plum- 
mer, A. \. Lewis, W. W. Baldwin. D. C. Went- 
worth; ,-ehool of theology. H. F. Frohock: Boston 
Wesleyan Assort ition. and others. The following 
resolution was adopted 
IF olvetl, hat the trn-tecs of the Fa-t Maifie 
( onterence be instructed at the earliest opportun- 
ity to put a tinancia! agent into the Held to secure 
money fora new building, and for increase of the 
endowment fund and for the support of the con- 
ference. 
Saturday after the holiness and social meetings, 
M. F. Ilridghau; presented a report on temperance 
and the following resolutions w hich were aeeept- 
Resoivt d, That we render our hearty thanks to 
(li d for all \ictorics gained and trust Ilis grace 
for the time to come. 
Thai the M. F. church is opposed l" the manu- 
facture and sale as a beverage of all intoxicants 
and that prohibition is her motto, iir.-t, hist and al- 
W:i' s. 
That we wiil support and encourage by prayer 
and eilort all agencies and organizations for the 
extirpation of the liquor traftic, and use all moral 
inllnencc in our power to save the fallen and keep 
the innocent from laliing. 
The benevolent apportionments for the ensuing 
conference year were reported its follows Preach- 
er'- Aid Society, si,non: Missions, tjsi.aun; Freed 
men’s Aid, .*•'><i<f; Church F\ten-ion, .-rbuo; Tracts, 
Fiiucation, *l,."/Uo; Bible Cause, .*2oo. 
The following changes have taken place in the 
conference: F. F. Ilanseom and C. A. Southard, 
transferred to the Maine Conference; S. F. Han*- 
com to the Alabama Cont'eren. F. Fibby to 
Die Mississippi ( onferenci ; C. It. Besse to the* \r 
kansas Conference: c. s. Cummings from Maine 
Conference to Fast Maine. 
The educational and temperance anniversary 
meetings were held in the afternoon and evening. 
The Sunday services were very impressive, ser- 
mons being delivered by Bishop Fow ler and Rev. 
( harlcs Parkhurst. 
The closing- business session was held Monday, 
closing wiDt the list of appointments, as follow -: 
l’.AMiOU PISTHII r. 
F. H. < »sgoo.|, Presiding Flder. 
Argyll* < ircuit, IF B. Nutter. 
Bangor, First church, <F I> Lindsay. 
Bangor, t nion street, F. C. Rogers. 
Belfast, B. C. Wentworth. 
Brewer, A. A. Lewis. 
llrown-\ille ami Milo, T. J. 'Vright. 
Carmel and Levant, W. II. Pow lesland. 
( linton Circuit, W. L. Brown. 
I>exter. .1. IF ( Milord. 
Dixmont. A. Prince. 
Dover. W. II. M Alli-ter. 
La*t < oriuth and Corinth. A. •). Lockhart. 
Fast Knox and Morrill, supplied bv I. W. Bur- 
rows. 
Fxeter and Corinna. supplied bv W. IF Dim 
nack. 
(■nilford < ircuit, .1. T. » ‘rushy. 
Hampden and Nealiey’s Corner, D. H. Saw- 
yer. 
Hartland and >t. Albans, supplied by (F IF 
Hamilton. 
Harmony and Ripley, V IF Pearson. 
Fag range and Bradford, S. T. Page. 
Newport and Palmvta. .1. Tinling. 
old Town and < o-tigan, W. F. Chase. 
itroiio a nil stillw ater. .1. I.. Hill. 
Pittsticld and Detroit. F. Freeman. 
Sear-port. N. Fa Marsh. 
sebec Circuit, -npplied bv N R. Turner. 
Cnity and Troy, W. Farmond. 
Winterport and Prospect, W Baldwin. 
i*i Ksi‘« >ut i>i>tuh r. 
J. I'. Haley. Presiding Klder. 
Alexander and Cooper, supplied b\ S„ M. 
'mail. 
liar Harbor, II. K. Fr.diock. 
Brooksville and Brooklin, supplied by N. 11. 
< ook. 
Bucksport, »». II. FernaId. 
Buck-port Center and No. Bucksport, B. L. Nan- 
ton. 
( alais, A. W. ( A ndcrson. 
< a-lim I F. \\ liitlmm. 
CoJumliia Falls circuit, supplied by W. T. John- 
ciitler. W. 11. Kldndgc. 
IK*er Isle, c. 1 Bradford. 
F. Bucksport and Dedham, supplied by C. \V. 
Lowell. 
Fast Machias and Whitney, W. A. McGraw. 
Fastport, M. G. IMescott. 
Fdmuuds and Marion, Da\ id smith. 
Fllswortb, X. 1*. W ardwell. 
Franklin, supplied by F. A.< arter. 
Couldsboro and >tcuben, J. I*. Nowlan. 
Harrington and Columbia, W. F. Stewart. 
I. iibec. M. Kearney. 
Machias, F. 11. Bo\ nt«m. 
Mcdd\ hemp- and ( harlotte, to be supplied. 
Millbfidgc and < In •rrytield, 1>. B. Dow. 
Militown, G. G. Winslow. 
Orland and West Penobscot, II. W. Norton. 
< b rin.gtoii, B. S. A rev. 
Pembroke, P. F. Brown. 
Penobscot and Bluchill, C. II. Fuller. 
Pobbinston and Perry, T. A. Hodgdon. 
South Orrington and Outre, W. T. Jewell, 
south West Harbor, supplied bv W. C. Haskell. 
Sullivan, supplied by C. C. Phelan. 
Surry and Trenton, supplied by D. B. Phelan. 
Tremont, supplied by I. B. Conley. 
Wesley. Crawford and Nortblield*, T. S. Boss. 
A. F. Chase, Pli. 1). Principal of Fast Maine 
Conferenee Scminnry. 
H. II. Clark, Chaplain C. S. Navy. 
D. H. Trihou, Chaplain C. s. Navy. 
HOI LTON DISTRICT. 
J. W. Day, Presiding Klder. 
Brookton and Faton, supplied by J. McGraw. 
Caribou, supplied by M. W. Herbert. 
Dant'orth, to be supplied. 
Faston and Mar's Hill, C. C. Whidden. 
Forest City and Vaneeboro, F. s. Walker. 
Fort Fairfield and Limestone, L. B. Witliec. 
<)ne, to be supplied. 
G lenw ood, to be. sup] died. 
Hotilhm Circuit, C. L. Haskell. 
Kingman Circuit, F. W. Brooks. 
Lincoln Circuit, C. L. Bangliart. 
Mapleton Circuit, M. II. siprelle. 
Monticello, F. W. Towle. 
Moro Circuit, supplied by J. W. Price. 
Patten and Mount Chase. W. F. Campbell. 
Springfield Circuit, S. G. l>orey. 
ROCKL VND DISTRICT. 
I. H. W. WhartV, Presiding Klder. 
Bootlihay, M. F. Bridgham. 
Bristol, W. H. Faroat. 
( amden, J. D. Pay son. 
China and Winslow, K. A. (Hidden. 
Cushing and South Waldohoro, P. A. Smith. 
Damariscotta and Mills, G. B.Chadwick. 
Dresden, J. A. Merlan. 
Fast Boothhav and South Bristol, .T. By ram. 
Friendship, K. 8. Gahan. 
Georgetown and Arrowsic, supplied hy W. B. 
Jackson. 
Kincolnville and Northport, W. II. Maltit. 
Montville and Palermo,.!. II. Bennett. 
North and Fast Vassalbovo, J. P. Swinton. 
North and West Waldohoro, C. Rogers. 
Pittston and White field, Tyler. 
Randolph and Chelsea, W. W. Ogier. 
Rockland, C. 8. Cummings. 
Rock port, C. A. Maine. 
Round Pond anil Bremen, W. J. Kelley, 
searsmont, G. M. Stillphen. 
Sheep scot Bridge, T. R. Pentecost. 
Southport, 8. M. Dunton. 
south Thoinaston and Seal Harbor, supplied by 
S. Bickmore. 
Thoinaston, C. A. Plunier. 
I'nion, W. II. Crawford. 
Vassal boro and Cross Hill, W. F. Prince. 
Waldohoro, Jesse R. Baker. 
Washington, supplied by W. Wiggins. 
Westport, supplied by If. I). Dodge. 
Windsor and Wceka’Mills, K. Skinner. 
Wiscasset, C. II. Lcverton. 
Woolwich, W. S. Thompson. 
•J. II- Hates, the well known advertising agent, 
is to remove his Newspaper Advertising Agency 
May 1st into spacious and commodious premises 
in the Potter Huilding, 38 Park How, New York 
Mr. Hates first engaged in this business in 1863, 
and is the successor of the firms of Hates & Locke 
and S. M. Pettingill & Co. With these firms and 
with Mr. Hates the Journal has had pleasant and 
profitable business relations and it wishes the lat 
ter continued success in his^new quarters. 
One of the oldest and most celebrated hotels in 
this country is the Revere House, Huston, which 
has probably entertained more distinguished peo- 
ple than any other American hotel. Paran Stevens, 
who founded it, gave it a world-wide reputation 
for refined elegance and delicious fare, a reputa- 
tion which has been maintained throughout its 
career; and to-day it is the favorite resort of those 
who most fully appreciate the good things of tills life. Mr. John F. Merrow, the present proprietor,Is 
one of the most popular and efficient of hotel men, 
and well sustains the pre-eminence of this famous 
hostelry. 
Eight horse thieves were lynched in Indian 
Territory recently. 
Kews of Belfast and Vicinity. 
THE FIRST 1IAKDEI.ION. 
Simple im.l fresh and fair from winter's close 
emerging, 
As if no artifice of fashion, business, politics, had 
ever been, 
Forth from its sunny nook of shelter’d grass—in- 
nocent, golden,"calm as the dawn, 
The spring’s first dandelion shows its trustful face. 
| Walt Whitman in N. V. Herald. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. I*. Mansfield are in Heston se- 
lecting goods and will return the last of the week. 
Sherman & Co., of this city, have received some 
new machinery for their leatherboard mill build- 
ing on the east side. 
The members of the Council of Koval Arcanum, 
of this city, arc requested to meet this v Thursday) 
evening at Knights of Labor Hall. 
Mr. Shcrburn Sleeper, of this city, lias donated 
a number of interesting volumes to the Belfast 
Free Library. Header, go and do likewise. 
Mrs. C. IV Carter, of this city, fell down stair.-, 
last week and was quite badly injured, she at- 
tempted to bring down stairs a quantity of bed- 
ding, and stepping on a portion of a quilt stumbled 
and fell. 
We have received from Mr. Mark Andrews, of 
this city, a number of blank note books, the covers 
of which are used to advertise his large clothing 
house. Mr. Andrews is full of enterprise and 
bound to keep near the head of the procession. 
\ report last week that a woman in this city had 
attempted suicide by taking poison, caused quite a 
sensation. The husband went altera phy>iciui> in 
great haste. It is said, lmwevor, that the u .enar. 
had only taken an emetic to frighten her lai a:d. 
The Wheelmen, of this city, will give a com ert 
ami ball at the Belfast Optra Ib u-e. on Tucsdax 
evening, May l~i. The concert will by the banjo 
quartette. The boys will endeaxor to make tiii- 
the best time of the year. Mr. C l.arles N. Black i- 
the floor director. Tickets ."»u rents. 
Dov. Marble made a large number of nomina- 
tions last week, including tin* following of loo.:' * 
Interest: Fisli and game warden. -b>bn ileal.-*-. 
Belfast; notary, Kleazer (J. ( ral-trs. North Haven : 
justices of the peace and quorum, Alfred !.. Ni-.-k- 
erson, Swanville: Klmcr K. spotV«*rdf 1 n er 1 
Thayer A Adams, jewelers of this city. j;;iu. 
furnished a very hand.--one gold watch which i- to 
be presented by the Baptist sorb.tx of Wolf-hm-m 
N. s., to their pastor. The order came thro- _b 
Rev. Deo. K. Tufts, of this ity. The watch ha- 
one of the best l-dgin movements, with a fot-.rtei n 
karat gold ease. 
Is Montviu.i: Oi l* OF Monky? A -j.echll to 
the Portland Press says. “Montville is in a pecu 
liar condition liuancially. The treasury ha- been 
empty for months So many of the tax payers 
hold road hills and orders in e\t ess of their taxes 
tiiat the collector is unable to get sutlieient cash to 
pay the salaries." 
At a meeting of the corporators of the Ucifu-t 
i >aving- Bank. April ISth, the follow ing w ere ele- 
| ed trustees: .John Brooks, N. K. Houston, t B. 
Ha/.eltine, Kdw. .Johnson, .John li. «>;dmiq Mr. 
1 Asa Kaunee retires from the board tru.-ice- 
after a eontinuons service of twenty \ear-. Mr. 
Clarence »>. Poor was elected a corporator iil; a 
vacancy. 
Past Day. The day wa- ;*. quiet one in this 
; The flag tloated from the Belfast Custom Home 
j and the banks, public building--, a;.d faciorb*- were 
closed, but the majority of the Imd;: --- p*;. 
| were open a- usual. Pnion srrx me-were h,-M at 
; the Baptist Cliu’x h. 1 i:t there wa> i,-> -crm-::. i'a-t 
day is a holiday for the laboring man, and is rare 
ly observed in accordance with the D*-vernor'- 
proclamation. 
Thomas II. Marshall Post, A. IP. of this city, 
now propose tolmy the* old Washington Hal! build 
ing on High street and convert it into a memorial 
building. The property can be bought at a verv 
low figure, and a small outlav will , ut it in excel- 
lent condition. The building would twrni.-h ex- 
cellent quarters for the Post, besides a number of 
rooms to rent. A new front w-mld b- put on to 
contain memorial tablets. 
ID: Mapk His l->. \i < ity Ma.r-li-il M< Don- 
ald, of this city, was notified last week that Ross 
Mover had made his V-eape from the < nicer- at 
Kockport. It will be rememhend that Mr. Mc- 
Donahl arrested Mover for tlie larceny of ,-igaing, 
old junk, etc., from rarlton, Norwood A t .... of 
Kockport. <)nicer I.ibby came to Belfa-t and took 
Stover to Rock port, and for safe keeping placed 
Dim in a room with a guard. The guard fell asleep 
and Stover made hi- escape. 
Don, the black and tan dog of B. P. Field. I.’eg-. 
ister of Probate, i.- d“:ul. 1 on was Jit"*«• -1i xcars 
old, and was rheumatic. Monday lie wont to .-h-ep 
ami did not axvakc. D.i:i w;i-:i fait hi ul attendant 
of his master at the Probate < -nut and wa- kimwn 
as “.Judge." When Mr. Kiel*l was defeated for 
Register several yeat ago no one felt it more 
keenly than did Don. When Mr. Field wa- elected 
four years later Don went to the Probate mure, 
curled himself up in his accustomed chair, ami ex- 
pressed his satisfaction in many ways. Mr. Field 
much regrets his death. 
Tim Yacht Fi.i:i:i. Mr. Kimball has the .Jen- 
nettc rigged and in a few days -die w ill be ready 
for trial. She has a new topma-t ... Mr. Roix ha- 
plai-cd the Pina’s ma-t thri-e feet fart her aft. g iv 
I ing tier a forestax sail in a Idition to the ;ii.. The 
i Kdna will have a lull new suit -ails com.lining 
| forty yards more canvas than the old suit Mm- 
| will be put into the water in a few dax s ...The 
■ Boston Kvcning Record of Saturday say-. A; K. 
K. Williams’yard next week the keel will be laid 
| for a :>s-foot overall cutter to iatilt for Dr. W 
IK WinMoxv, of Pittsburg. Penn. It will be 
cruiser, not a racing machine. 
Fkkk as Dot* lxri-.Ni»i:i*. \ Maim- paper sent 
j circulars to a number of bachelors, asking them to 
state the reason.- why they never married. Half a 
page of answer-were publidted. 1 Saturday 
the same paper ptibli-hed ;i number of letter- 
in reply to the bachelor.-. Among them wa.-the 
following from a Belfa.-t woman, written under 
date of April ISth: 
The young men of to-day seem to think only of a 
good time. They are sellish and ca> too umo-Ii ior 
their own amusements. The M>ung men *:n not -,.\ * 
anything from year to xcar,' so what i- h-U *r 11 
girls but to be ohl maid -\\ e an am! will make 
I homes for oiir-eive- and he a- ire. a- inteml 
ed xve should be. Ye-, smter-. I i«.lu our rank-, 
j for I think there are few men that h-v -i.-. .me a- i well as themselves. 
CHA.1II.KS AM* Till I* AT. M r. ( hallo- 
the linn of swift A. Paul, of tin- city, ■:»» tuid a 
good sized rat last week, and t<> l.a\e u- -p(,it 
turned the rodent 1.■«in a room with a cat. The 
feline did not display the com :,gc expected ,uni 
after some fooling about the rat -ougii' >h< lier in 
a lounge, crawling into the interior. The lounge 
was overturned, pounded and poked, but bis rat 
ssisip was as secure as a Hcmocratie majority in 
Louisiana. ( liarles then injected into the lounge 
a liberal quantity of liquid ammonia, but -till the 
rat held the fort. Asa last resort the loincm wa- 
torn to pieces and the rat driven nut and de-patch 
I ed. Charles says tle.it tin* next time he ha- a rat 
! to kill he will do it himself. 
! Stkamku Notes. The Lne. P. Miller arrived 
I here from New York last l rida\ evening !iea\i!y 
j laden with freight, including sixty ton- for ih 1:.! -!. 
She was at her wliart Imre three hour-. Among 
the freight wa re nun bag- of guano. The New 'i < rk 
and Bangor steamship Co. has found it neecs.-aiw 
to add a .sceond steamer to the line mi a count 
the increasing business, which they intend shall be 
carried on for the best interests of their patron 
They will dispatch the A1 iron -team-hip Caroline 
Miller from Pier 1.1, Last River, New York, on 
Wednesday, April •>."*, and run her alternately witli 
the steamer Lucy P. Miller if business warrant-. 
... Messrs Ross & Howell .are having a large and 
powerful new tug built in Philadelphia, to be here 
about the llrst of June. She will be larger than 
the popular Ralph Ross and better fitted for out- 
side work, probably the finest tug, aiI things coin 
sidered, ever in the Penobscot river. Henry Buck 
nam of Buekport, formerly engineer of the old < 
B. Sanford ami who has been connected with tin* 
Boston Towboat Company of late is to be her engi- 
neer. 
Ckamtk Chips. The llrst car load of granite 
from Norridgewock for the Logan Mortuary l imp- 
el, was received in this city last wek.The 
plans for the stone work of Mr. Hall* recent eon 
tract for the Washington Congressional Libran 
building have been received, ami work will begin 
Immediately — Mr. C. .1. Hall is having framed on 
his premises in this city several buildings which 
I will he shipped to Somesville and erected at his 
quarries there.The Yimtlhaven Keho says: 
“Representatives of the B. c. Co. and a committee 
from the Yinallmven branch of the Cranitc Cut- 
ters’ Union have been adjusting a Hill of prices 
which is all arranged to the satisfaction of both 
parties. The yard is to be a strictly Union one 
from this day out, and we also hear it from a 
trustworthy source that Hallowed will also be a 
strictly Union yard and have a bill of prices. This 
will give satisfaction to employer and employee." 
...Mr. Mixer, Mr. 1 lull’s foreman, who returned 
home last week from Mt. Desert, says the lee left 
Somes’ Sound Sunday, and granite will now he 
shipped from the quarries to Belfast—Bid* were 
opened Friday by the Supervising Architect of the 
Treasury for material to complete the masonry 
work on the public building at Augusta, Me. The 
bidders were as follows: Horace Princeton & Co., 
Watcrvillc, Me., $27,1*47; Bodwcll Granite Co., 
Rockland, Me., $27,000; the Maine Granite and Im- 
provement Co., Washington, D. C., $28,500. The 
bid of the Bodwcll Co. is tin; lowest, but it re- 
quires live months to do the work, while the Maine 
Granite and Improvement Co. only want half that 
time, and will probably receive the contract. The 
latter company, of builders, quarriers and general 
contractors, is organized under the laws of Maine, 
and officered as follows: W. H. B. Stout, Presi- 
dent; C.J. Hall, Vice President and General Man- 
ager; 1. S. Bangs, Secretary and Treasurer; Paul 
Vamlervoort, General Agent; R. P. Beecher, Sup- 
erintendent; I. K. Creamer, Master Builder. The 
company advertise as “Dealers in Marble and all 
kinds of soft stone; granite quarries situated in 
Maine, consisting of gray, pink and re«l granite; 
stone saw mills at wharf; granite tndlshing and 
ornamental granite works at Belfast, Me.” This 
combination cannot fail to bring a large amount 
of work to Belfast ... Mr. C. J. Hall needs at once 
at Ids Somesville quarries a large number of ent- 
(ters and quarry men. 
Kcv. Geo. E. Tufts will preach at North port next 
Sunday forenoon. 
Charles X. Allen and Frank 15. Jackson, of 
Montville, shipped last week $400 worth of fur to 
White Bros., Boston. 
The opossum which Mr. Prescott, of Northport, 
brought home from Florida last week, gave birth 
to six young ones on Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. George O. ijuimby are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a daughter. The 
little stranger arrived Saturday night. 
A gentleman last week dropped a roll of green- 
backs in a city store. The money was found hy an 
honest man and restored to the owner. 
A sketch of Colby’s ball team says Gilmore, 
’no, the first baseman, came from Belfast, lie is a 
good batter and lends one year’s experience to his 
position. 
The County Commissioners have allowed every 
item eharged by state Constable J. W. Mitehell for 
services, having satisfied themselves that his bill 
was correct. 
The Iemg Island packet Kdith, Capt. Williams, 
made her first trip across the bay Fast Day, and is 
now on her route for the season in apple pie order 
for business. 
Vkuy Riioi.if it.'. Mr. Freeman W. .Shepherd, of 
this city, has a llock of twenty-nine sheep which 
have given birth this year to forty three lambs. 
Thirteen sheep ha\e twenty-seven lambs, and one 
sheep lias three lambs, all well end hearty. 
Mi Heorge \V. Uorham ha- closed out hispotat<> 
business at Belfast for the season, and has gone to 
Bangor. He shipped from this port live cargoes 
of potatoes and hay, which is about his average 
winter’s business. Had it not been for the ice cm 
bargo ho would have made much larger shipment.- j 
He was unable to till several midwinter orders, j 
and bis work was crowded into the spring. Mr. 
.orliaia will continue his business at Bangor until 
the b e closes the river next fall. 
Mr. < harles 1'. Swift received la.-r week a col- 
lection of photograph-from Mr. Ambrose \\.!- | 
e '< k. of ( andclara. Nevada, including or«. of Mr 
W. !< ork, who was for several years a clerk with 
-. A. Howe- A < o., in thi- city He i- m \v in 
business at Rick Axe Huleii. Candelara, and one 
of the photo's shows his place, with Ambrose at 
the do- v in his shirt sleeves, and he writes that in 
d< i~ a friend reading the Republican Journal. 
The views show the town of Candelara, the min- 
ing works, (lump-, etc and the photographs are 
certainly very line. 
1. <).<>. F. Waldo I.odge, of this city, will 
celebrate its tenth anniv ersary to-morrow evening. 
Hclegattons will be present from Castine, Camden, 
>.*arsport and I'nity. Lodges at those places arc 
offshoots from Waldo. The dramatic third degree 
w ;. 1 t- conferred, a history of the lodge given, the 
exercises to terminate with a supper_The pro 
jeeted <>dd Fellow s block is booming and it is 
almost assured that the building will be erected 
thi- year. Tin* sum of £4,t'»uO was subscribed to 
the new odd Fellow building on Monday ...The 
odd Fellows iif this city an* requested to meet at 
their h.t!l this Thursday' evening on important 
bl’.-iie 
L*KI f.UCAN (. .via t s. The Repuldii ans of Beb 
t’a-t m t a; the ourt House on Monday evening to 
•ded deb gate- to attend the Congressional Con- 
'eniion at Wa.terville on the *J.»th, and the state 
f on*., n‘i m at Bangor, the Jtlth. The meeting wa- 
1 'ailed oi order by R. W. Rogers, Lsij., who nomi- 
nated Hon. i. M. Boardman for chairman. R.C. 
L)yer was made secretary. Tlie following dele- 
gate- we! e elected to attend both cor ventiot.s 1 
M. B";:id:uan. Win. M. Woods, Jason Cordon, 
< harles know lnm, J. I. Watts. \. 1. Brown, (iM. 
!■• * erg !-••!.. i.eo. l White. I. II. Sherman ami 
Beni, ke'dey. Tim delegation was empowered to 
till vacancies. 
M rs. Joa.nua Rerkins, widow of the late Kdwnrd 
Rerkins, diet on tin* I*th after a severe illnes-. 
aged years. Mr-. Rerkins was the daughter of 
Heaeon Mlward Wight, of Renobscot. slu* was 
mat vied in Belfast in l-JUaml went to Wintcrport, 
where .-he re.-ided two years. >he then returned 
t-> Belfa-i where lie resided until her death. She 
had a family of eleven children, live of whom -ur 
vive her. Her hw-band and her daughter, Mrs. J. 
< C'-ud.o. died in l»l. Mr-. Rerkins’great aii\ 
iety w a- tor the welfare oChcr children, and she 
wanted much to live to see her daughter, who for 
’••Mi year- lias resided in Washington territory, 
■and who s expected to arrive here soon. Mrs. 
Rerkins ha.- one brother living who is u:{ years old. 
-'he will lie greatly missed by a large circle of re I- 
al'.v e- and friend-. 
Ni:'V r.l 11.DIM, ON 1 11!-; Sl’KAAlllO vr Wll VilF. 
Deneral Agent Au-tin, of the Boston and Bangor 
Meamship ( ompany, accompanied by an archi- 
iet t. was in Belfast last week with the plans for a 
new' building to be erected on the steamboat 
wharf. Mr. Bennett is expected daily to begin 
driving pile.5. The new building will be -SJ by l.'xi 
feet and will extend across the* w harf leaving a 
live feet walk live* feet wide* at each end. The 
thirty-three foot front facing down the harbor will 
have a dome; at each corner and -mi ornamenta- 
tion. The building w ill contain passenger rooms, 
freight rooms, baggage room and an apartment 
for peri-haMe* goods. \t tin* tipper end of the* 
wharf there will be a fence with a gate to be- 1..ek- 
'd at ;i:_’.t. A ailed sidewalk for I >• >f pa-sen- 
u- r-w; i be built tic whede length >f the w harf. It 
i- expo ie i that tin* outlav will be between £s,nno 
■■•.ml >='•*.' Tin* tug Walter K-'-s arrived Tuesday 
with a raft of about 400 logs in tow to be used in 
rebuilding the whan. The* log- came from a mill 
.11 Shirley. 
Mr. < baric- K. ( "..mbs of this city, has built a 
bo;,! of novel design foreluck .-hootingon Til lem’s i 
pond. Tin* 1.oat is ten fee t long, three and a half 
wide and will draw Im! ,-ix inches of water. She 
has no keel pn i-er, but a Hat bottom one foot wide, 
i- buil! of cedar, w ith bent timbers, and when com 
pie it* ve .11 not weigh ove r fifty or si\t\ pounds. 
The boat covered w ith cam as except in the* cen- 
C'f win-re there is an oblong opening or cockpit 
with a raised band 12 indies high. The whole! 
covering ran be re moved and the* craft used as a j 
row boat. In the centre' of tin* boat i- a well in 
which wdl !-e placed a w he*e*l t vventv four inches 
in lie a-ter. wh:di will be worked by fool power, 
fin lr.i'.,ti*r :s complete]} hidden from view when 
propelling tlm boat and -leers b\ rope leading 
:i'oni a ok. the rudder head. Wlmu m ar the 
I'.m ia.■ wdl ri-c and -hoot, or lda/.e away 
liir-.ugh i*i■ 11■ in the rai-eil band, lln* boat was 
design** : and l.iiiit by NIr. Co-.mb.-, who is very 
i.'i’- ly w ith tool'. The craft is o! e*\c lien: model 
a. d w ill be a valuable nojiii.-itiou to the l ilden 
A Back Fog \ Frcnivi:. City Marshal MeDon- 
al l. o| tlei city, had a great race Sunday in an en 
de ave r !•• ea| lure Boss Mover, lln* young man w Im 
e-c.- pt -, Iron the oili-er- at Koe kport. saturdav 
evening Mr. M- Dm aid learne-d that stover was at 
his father in law’s, (,e*i rge* Stinson, Hall’s corner, 
Belmont, and earl} ‘-undav morning, <>mpanhd 
b;. Policeman Fri-bec, he dov e to Mr. Min-on’.~ 
liou-e, but ii;d not filed stover. Mr. stiu-on -aid 
his son-in law leii hi- home at three o'clock Sun- 
day morning. There wu> light snow on tin* ground, 
and the- o|Vn ei plainlv traeki*d >'.over to his fath- 
ers li-ui- in the* Pitcher imigliborhood. Belfast. 
Wlu'ii llm oilieers approached the* house thev were 
; -ecu iyoung st«.v er and lie made a boll through 
the window demolishinga e-hair in his haste. The 
lather informed the* Hirers that hi- son was not in 
the iiou-i.*, but did no! -peak "t his e*scape and Mr. 
McDonald -candied the house. When it was dis- 
covered that Mover had escaped he had twenty 
minutes start of the oilieers. His trail was found 
and for hours the oilieers tracked him, until the* sun 
melted away the snow. The track went into the* 
wood.-, swamps and many other places hard to fol- 
low. Stover took to tin* water wherever a brook 
could be found, and once he crept under bushes 
for a l«mg distance, thus hiding his trail. It was 
half an hour before tin* oilieers again found It. 
Mr. McDonald estimate* that he traveled at least 
-even miles in tlit* hunt. Koekport oflicers are also 
in pursuit of the fugitive. 
MiirriNe. In vis. (.’apt. Fred A. (Jilmore, of 
-eh. st. .Johns of Belfast, writes from .Jackson- 
ville. under date* of April isth, that he* has chart- 
ered to load lumber for New York at if(>.75 per 
thousand, free of wharfage. Freights are plenti- 
ful at Jacksonville*, (.apt. (.Plmore writes that 
there is fifteen feet of water on the St. .Johns bar 
at high tide... sell II. s. Boynton, of Koekport, 
came to Belfast last Thursday and took away the 
rigging, old junk, alleged to have been stolen 
by Boss stover, as reported last week. A party of 
sixteen were on board the Boynton who came up 
the* bay for the* pleasure of the sail-Sell. John 
( Smith. Foss, now at this port, will go on the 
Marine railway to be refastened, reealked, and 
metalled, lte.-i<les other repairs-Sell. I Jeanor,of 
Damariseolta, has loaded ice at Pierce’s for Jack- 
sonville, and sell. Charlotte T. Sibley is loading iec 
and bay for the same port-Sell. William Fred- 
erick, of Belfast, w hich curried her pilot to sea in 
the great blizzard of March Will, arrived at Dem- 
erara from Baltimore April 1st ...Sch. Kleanor, 
w hich has loaded ice at this port for Jacksonville, 
gets $! per ton ...The sch. St. Johns was welcom- 
ed at Jacksonville where she arrived the 22nd to 
break up an ice monopoly. The Times-I'nion 
says of her arrival w ith Maine ice for Drew, Haz- 
eltlne and Livingstone: “This is the lirst lake ice 
that there has been in the city for three weeks, the 
supply of the natural article having run out at 
about that time, and adverse winds on the ocean 
having prevented the arrival of vessels with a 
fresh supply. There are several cargoes on the 
j way which will probably arrive shortly.” — Sclir. 
| Leonessa with a cargo of paving blocks, from Sul- 
livan to New York, went ashore on Race Point, 
j Cape Cod, at midnight the 18th. The weather was 
^ moderate. The vessel was boarded by the Life 
Saving c ‘w w ho made an unsuccessful attempt 
j to get her oft*. The 20th the vessel was floated 
without damage and worked into Provincctown j ! harbor under her own sail, she proceeded on 
her voyage on Sunday. The Leonessa was coin- 
manded by Capt. Fred Pattershall, of Belfast, 
j who nought into her this spring, and is now on her 
j lirst trip.J. \\\ Frederick & Co., of this city, 
: have chartered the sch. Marian Hill, now at Bos- 
ton, to load hay at Belfast for Brunswick, Ga.; also 
j sch. Sarah L. Davis to load staves at Orland for 
■ New York.An Astoria, L. I., despatch of thc 
21st says: Sch. Mary, of Belfast, while being 
towed to Harlem by tug Gen. Newton, ran on Ry 
] lander’s Reef. 
The Cottrell Bros., of this city, are giving some 
attention to the raising of ducks, and m \t week 
will turn out a largfc number from their incuba- 
tors. 
Capt. Fred A. Gilmore, at Jacksonville, sent by 
express a live alligator to Mr. Fred ]|. Francis, of 
this city. The ’gator arrived on Tuesday, but was 
dead. 
The Bangor Commercial thus concludes a re- 
port of a leap year party in Wintcrport “No town 
on the river can boast of more wide-awake girls j 
than Wintcrport.” 
The covering rock and about a cord of earth fell 
into the reservoir in the Court House yard, Satur- 
day night. Tiiis is the reservoir that supplies the 
gas house with water. 
The members of the Belfast High >cboo! Lyce- 
um gave a public meeting last evening, to which 
many of our citizens were invited. We go to press 
too early to report the exercises. 
Governor Marble last week appointed Bn cl W. 
Rogers, Ks<i-, Judge of the Belfast Police Court, in 
place of Finery Board in an, whose term expired 
April 21st. Judge Rogers reedvod his comniis 
sion yesterday. 
Mr. K. I’. Frost, of this city, is an enterprising 
business man. On a recent business trip ho sold 
large quantities of clothing, and Monday the side 
walk In front of his store was piled with goods he 
was shipping away. 
Wu.no. Mr. Kugene Bryant lost a valuable 
horse on Tuesday in a remarkable manner. The 
hor-e went against a crowbar which was .-ticking 
in the mow the small end f the bar penetrating 
the bod\ of the animal. 
The many friends of Mr. Albert I.. Mudgett, of 
tliis city, of the granite linn of Kernald A Mudgett, 
congratulate him oil hi- marriage, which event 
took place on Saturday. Mrs. Mudgett Is one of 
" aid •’< fair daughters. 
I binic| Lane, L.~q had an id turn Monday morn- 
ing while sitting in II..I. Locke’.-jewelry store and 
was assisted into Charles Baker’s wagon and driv- 
en honu-. Mr. Lam was quite comfortable in the 
evening and will soon be about again. 
The not ar Packing Co. at Hurricane Island em- 
ploy about sixty bands and are putting up clams 
at the rate f lbo bushels per day. They will can 
lobsters as the season advances, and when the 
mackerel arrive will run the factory to its full 
capacity. 
The annual address be foie the Scientific Associ 
atioa will lie given in the Sunday school room of 
the nitarian church on next Tuesday evening at 
7 o’clock. The subject of the addre -. or lecture, 
will be, “Astronomic Factors that Change and De- 
termine Climate.’’ 
Pensions have been granted as follow s origin, 
al, invalid, .John F. Leathers, Monroe: increase,, 
John W. Richard-, Belfast; Thomas J. Dill, Law j 
Jackson; inerca-e, Lorenzo Jones, South Brooks. ; 
Joseph o. Trim, Cam len: original, nav y, L »ttio j 
widow'd’ Thomas W., alias Warren Tyler. Cam • 
den. 
Mr. 11 K. Peirce, of Belfast, offers for sale his 
excellent water-power and ice privileges, .-n the 
east side. Here is water power, unemployed, of 
l,ooo horse power, that ought to be moving large 
factories. AT-" one of the host ice privih ges in 
Maine. The right parties can .ake a fortune in 
this purchase. 
'The sailmaking and junk dealing linn of Thoml 
A o-born, which has existed in this city for thir 
teen years, has been dissolved by mutual c.iu-i a:. 
Mr. Thumbs retiring. The business will be n 
Jueted by ( apt. ti-born. The linn has Iteen dc | 
scrvedly popular, and the reputation will be kept | 
up by the remaining partner. 
Auhoh D.vv. Tuesday, M.tv 1st, has been dc 
Ignated a- Arbor day. The Dovernor’s proclamn- 
ti mi was published in last week's* Journal. The 
school- on the common, in thi* city, will observe 
the day by planting trees about the school houses. 
Clergy men and m inr- will take pari with the teach- 
ers and scholars in the cxer -i-i s. 
The follow ing is the annual report made to the 
Mate Board of Health by the local board of this 
city 
Contagious disea-t l ca.-e "f typlioid fever, re- 
sulting in death. The water supply comes from 
>iiaw springs, through Little River, and was let 
into the city Doc. i, l>-7 it js said to be very 
pure The city will liave to adopt some system o’f 
-cvvcrage the coining season. >i\ nuisances were 
reported to abate. 
Frequently we notiee drunkards before the mu- 
nicipal courts in Maine who hail from Belfast. 
L ist week a man giving his name as Thomas Kel- 
ly, of Belfast, was before the police court in Ban 
gor. In a majority of cases the men are tramps 
and bail from any town which suggests itself, and 
Belfast should not be held responsible for tiii> 
The excursion last Thursday of The Belfa.-t Mra- 
niatie Company to Castiue on steamer Kleeta was 
a very enjoyalile and successful alVair. About one 
hundred went over from this eity and in the « veil- 
ing the young people played “Above the clouds” 
j in the tow n hall to a crowded house, w inning as 
well as deserving much applause. The return 
trip was made after the performance, the party 
arriving home about midnight. 
Saturday Mrs. Orrin Overlook, of Iah-Tty, piteh- 
cil forward out of a wagon her husband was driv 
! ing and the wheels passed over her body, injuring 
her somewhat. The accident occurred near d. J>. 
Tucker’s in this city. The woman was taken to 
Mr. Fletcher's ollire hut would not allow the sur 
gcon to examine her, and -he vva- placed in the 
wagon and driven home. Mrs. Overlook was a 
w itness in the trial before tin s. .1. art Fridav 
Prince Bes.-ey, of Thorndike. plaintilV in a law 
-nit, was in Belfast, last week. Mr. Be-sc) i< a 
reniavkable man in mam respects. He is eighty- 
eight years of age, and although somewhat in 
linn physiealiy, on the witness -land he display, I 
much vigor of intellect. Mr. Be>sev i-a in.me) 
louder and is very wealthy. It i> said, however, 
that he never asks anything more than legal inter 
est, six per cent, and did not even in war time-, 
when everything was inflated. In his business 
transactions lie is square and holiest. 
.Mll.ux 1 HV -J. \V. Ferguson ,S: B.dt'a-t, 
will have an opening of spring and summer milli 
may, at their store. Masonic Temple, "ii W.-dm 
day and Thursday, May 'id am! dd. Mrs. .1 < 
(ate-. MeClintock Block, Belfast, advertises a 
full line ot spring millinery, vvhieh department i> 
under ehaige of Mrs. F 1£. Connor. >liealso has 
a full line of ladies underwear, hosier) 
Mrs. B. h Wells, IT Main street, Belfast, has ail ; 
the leading style- in milliner) Her -t-•< k large 
and .-he invites all to call and examine. Her goods 
are alw ays reason,aide. 
L. M. In.|loll’, Belfast, advertises f sal, j.cm 
her ot moderate priced horses s,.(. notice of 
the Belfast > >. e.mimitt.a'.Maik \edivvv-. 
Belfast, advertises a rut >•! the leading stvh- A 
hat-. Fvcrytiling fashioiialde in Ills line can be 
found at hi- store... .Bead the pic.- and d;?V. net 
article- quoted bv A. A. llovves ji: ( o ..f I;. fa-'.. 
....Wm. Burkett, of this eity, advertise- i< 
sale his farm, one mile from the Post oilic. n 
the Belmont road- Those about to paint 
should consult W K Mori-on ,V Co 17 ill 
scum building, Belfast, who quote verv h vv 
prices. Hardware selling at eost....B F Weil-. 
17 Main street, Belfast, has opened a large 
stock of parasoM. Abu trunk'and v.Viof a:l 
kinds-See milliner) notice of Miss B .) M>o 
Winterport .So notice of >cai>port ■'avitig- 
Bank. 
A t>l I.M'IUN niliscirMhis Mr. F II Fr.tic 
has in an aquarium at hi- store in this if v a .'peci ! 
men to vvhieh lu* invites the attention of scientist-. 
It i> a tadpole, or a frog in its early-tag-.* 1: 
tadpole is about eight mouths old ami the question 
to be settled is, will it ever t urn to a fr*'_ The 
tadpole in its native state live- in stagnant pool-, 
vv Imre it attaches itself to some aquatic plant and 
feeds by suction. It then breathes through gills 
like a lisb. At a certain age leg- appear, the tail 
becomes absorbed, and from a semi-fish it becomes 
an air breathing reptile. It is claimed that tin- 
tadpole state ran ne imlellnltely prolonged, and it 
is recorded where one was kept foi seven years. 
Here is a subject for the consideration of the B< ! 
fa«t Scientific Association. 
l’r.USON \i>. Mrs. ( harlcs A. >iblev has arrive! 
from Boston ami wi Hi her husband is at Mr. anil 
Mrs. A.< Sibley’s, on High street ...Mr Mmiriee 
llervey has returned home from a .southern trip. J 
lie brings good reports of the Belfast people in 
(ieorgia and Florida Mrs. (leorge K. Braeki tt 
arrived inane from Portland Ia«.t Thursday evm- ! 
ing. she bore the journey well and is doing nice 
ly, we are glad to learn .. .(irand Secretary Brack 
ett is Attending the annual session of the (.rand 
Lodge in Bangor tins week... .lames Jones and 
Frank IL Cray, formerly of this city, hut now on 
the road, were in Belfast Monday... Mr. F II. 
Francis of this eity, is in Boston .Mr. and Mrs. 
Winfield S. Carver, of Yinalhaven, arrived in ] 
town on Monday and are now at Poor's Mills ... B. 
P. Field, Esq. returned home from Bangor oil 
Monday.Prof. L. C. Bateman was In Belfast 
Tuesday on his way to his home in North Sears 
niont. lie has closed a very successful lecturing 
tour in the eastern section of the State, and will 
now get ready to tackle the black bass in Quante 
baeook_C. B. lla/.eltine, Esq., arrived home 
from Jacksonville, Fla., Wednesday—Mr M 
P. Pendleton, of Islesboro, of late a resident of j 
Boston, and a contributor to the Transcript and 
j other publications, was in Belfast Tuesday, hav 
j ing been called home by the illness of Ids father, 
| l apt. Mark Pendleton. The Journal is Indebted 
to Mr. Pendleton for a call-Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Harris arrived home Tuesday evening from New 
York, where they passed the winter—( apt. Er- 
nest (>. Patterson, of steamer Mt. Waldo, is at 
home, in Belfast, on a vacation... Mr. F. I.. Stick- 
ncy, now with Mr. F. II. Francis, will start for 
Bar Harbor about May 1st to engage in the haying 
and selling of horses, the same as last year. 
County Commissioner Thompson was in the city 
yesterday, having partially recovered from his 111 
ness ...Mr. C. K. Davis is now with Pierce & Cox, 
j dealers in clothing, furnishing goods, etc., 230 
Broadway, Chelsea, Mass., ami writes: “If you 
want a coat to lit you like the paper on the wall, 
j come up.”.Judge X. II. Hubbard, who spent 
the winter in Florida, is now in Boston on his way 
I home. 
At a meeting of the trustees of the Waldo County 
Agricultural Society last Saturday the treasurer re- 
ported sufficient funds on hand to pay bills, sept. 
25th was decided upon as the opening day of the 
next annual fair. The secretary reports the follow- 
ing votes passed 
Authorizing the Treasurer to receive all moneys 
coming to the Society from whatever source. Re- 
questing all persons collecting money for tlu- hen 
etit of tin* Society to pay the same t>> tin- Treasur- 
er. Requesting all persons desirous of making 
improvements on the grounds, to make them under 
tlie directions of the Trustees, offering a reward 
of $2u.oo to any person who shall furnish inforum 
tion that shall lead to the arrest and conviction of 
any oerson or persons committing trespa>s on the 
buildings or grounds. Voted that the ground be 
closed, and only opened bv permission until Sop 
temher. Messrs. Aimer f.ittletield, I. Hayford 
and A. T,. Mudgett were made a committee to 
carry the above vote into effect. 
Lincoln vii.i.k. Miss Jennie >. Thom.is is to 
teach in the Rack lift hist., Mi-s Sara l.cadhetter, 
in the Lamb Hist., and Mi-s Hattie Ileal in l)e:m 
Town.The S. s. Committee, 1 Lincdtiville. 
will meet at the Raekllff >.-hool H »u-r. ^aturday. 
May Atii, at in a. m to examine those w ho intend 
to teach in town this summer. All teachers are 
requeued to he present, as this will he theoiih 
examination for the summer terms — The ice in 
the lake is breaking up ...<L M. 1 'ling, K-q. and 
other citizens of Lineolnville. have been attending 
court In Belfast this week. 
nobs< or. A tout thn morn 
ing of the 11tli. (.apt. .Jerome ".Her- earn wa- 
t<» in on fire and with it- muruN was 
totally destroyed. Boss .v.'Suu; insured hr -|.’o. 
Cause of the lire unknown. The house caught 
'Ow ial times, hut plenty of water and the nmgh 
hor-. who ti rued out in full force, save-l the lions 
with tniali difllcultr ...>ehs. < M. < ij.r 
Webster; 1. mi I \ staphs, rapt. 15 Dm 
dem. apt. U. "idlers; B'mma \V. Day. (apt 
Hrindlr; and Beonora, t'apt. — are leading 
with bricks for Boston....sell. >t. la a. apt. A. 
Perkins, is being reraulke I ami rigging repaired 
>eh. Addle lenient, < apt. II < IVrkiu-. has 
carried one load of bricks to Kocklaml am1 i- now 
loading with kiln wood .. Mr- I. I f 
Prospect aftei an absence of thirty \. .ir.- i- ;-’t 
ing relatives in town. 
Kvsi TiiuitM.iKB Hattie, the only remainim: 
daughter of David ami Harriet >hilde*. du-d -■ 
denly last Friday morning of hemorrhage of 
lungs, aged 14 years, "lie had been .-k 
three weeks, hut w as not considm. 
ill- The funeral, which was held .. a u at 
tended by the members of Bethel l.odgt, |jo\ 1. 
E. Ware officiating, flic family I...', the sympa- 
thy of the entire community in their ad a\c 
ment.Joseph Higgins was in l. Y d !a-t 
week on a visit to his daughter, Mr-. J. | 
....IB M Small has been in New V-ik »i t .. 
terest of his nursery busine--_M 1 I! __ 
his foot <|uite badly Tuesday f a-: 1 
splitting wood Alonzo Iliggin- 
school agi nt ot Dist. No j. TI:. 
the last Monday in August. Tm » 
next week..c.ilman ( ill. y i- at won •, n 
railroad Masting rock. (,e ; 
cd to the house with a carbuncle n id- m k ... 
We hear that Frank ... f 1 D ... 
is soon to take a w ifc. I le w nt w -• ,w 
y ears ago, and has been very -in ■ ■ •.. r,: 
ly Well, suece-s to him and h:-'u 
s" anv u.i r. The < »ak Hill i,i m.; .... 
operation- n tlieir piairy M iay. I art in 
the spring with a sm u\ mew w :iI i, 11 ■ 
force in a few week- ...Ham- I <<•.:. mi '■ 
visiting friends in Seal-port I* u M i; ;.u 
•r North day edne-day. t- k at aving 
business. .P. M Moody eontit f.-.i! :n lie.Jdi. 
He is attended |.\ Dr "ew:n M ...Mr. 
Frank I < »-g- od. f It-, ia. u Me !- ii. u.w it toting 
up the -t. amer. M. -=u M f i-in. I e 
machinery i- nearly ail ndji;-t<d an i- -.».n a- (1 
ice leaves the Ink* -he w ill hi *:i ri a*to n .ake 
her trial trip....«,eo. T. Niekm-on building a 
barn :W\4*> ...Tin Bad as Aid :t; their t 
meeting. TI irsd M gal 
eity Party w hich wadd nr, itm 
fair, hut they intend hav u g a go. d t m. :. ral 
Each lady is rc'iucsted to fiirni.-n something he A 
picnic supper. The ladies ha\a.-o made- an ai go- 
merits to have a liberal-ni p! a-, r a -tew. 
which will he -erv. d. It i- Xpert.-.i -here w ! 
a literary entertainment, a inn.iii. .• ua\ ing i. 
appoint! i to look after •!■■, : imat'.oi,- ;. -, 
&e As the etfort- ••• ip. r. n 
toward raising fun I i•.-..: th 
our < rcli, an admb nt ill 
charged at the «|oor. w!ii> h wah :n 'i; a -, n 
ti* the hall, stipjn r. Ac. \ 1'. 
THOKNOIKK. W 11 >ay w :.! I -1 
-aw mill last we. k. ami ;u 
sound can be heard at the -t a: -.. un- 
its way through tin 
lot to saw.O. d. 1 arw. ;! a- -• I 1 ; 
goods to d. N. Tilton of if. p!.\ whi 
tinue the business in th. -am -' 'l ! n 
has had several year- e\pn -ink with 
Mr. Earwell and is a y. hi; ta 
sported in t hi town Mu.; -mria’ IB IB 
Co. have employed (oilman < ihn -ui. to 
take charge of the job of 1 _ u me !. 
rocks in the ledge cut- b.lvn f h M l 
anil Belfast A- s<".n 11.: te-I lie 
will go to Oakland B* bla-t w her*' tl:«*y 
ale to la> a ti.u k M l»..i u l 
Idliott and II, n: I. .>•.., a li 
him Mr. >ami lb- I 1. 
Mii'S have been v >:• _ •: » \vi 
They returi'i I larnie !a-t in, Mi I a 
A lleltW okl is III 11,,'lKi -i i,• t he 
spring trade, shewase\p> o ■' 1 p a .a> •>.{ 
had iit,t arrived at this wr.i:i ... \- .v ( 
forth took their her- from \ r, 
they having been in winter pm il 
( AsriMi Mr-, lb try \ •«» ft > 
eitizens of Castint*, and a verv e-t'i. .' •.•.; 
on Tuesday morning. i»uit> > _• : »• ii\ i 
on- and daughters mourn lua -• •: wm 
are li\ing in Massachusetts ...l l»a\ --t 
vice-were held in the d'rin .. lie 
Key \. K. Ives....We learn I !. v Mr. 
William lias been appointed p.t-t,-: M>;i> 
dist ehureh. The many friend' u Mi \ t:*:* 
will regret bis departure-The t- m is 
lllli'd to overflow ing on Thursday night, mai t..■ 
being able n get .-eat-. "At, >ve 11 « t-. 
the Belfast Inamalle ( lub. was p- i 
evening, the members of the < hidst'.ai, li ;> 
>«.e:«-tv gat an entertainment in 
>i -t eg -,f mu-ie, the reading •( p < 1 
Miles -wandisli, with the ;,,t ai pr 
si, an "11 till* stage, and -e\ernl tat h-nav !l w 
interest tug to note that ! -■ p cm u a- < a I 
■ a the Normal teaehn -. Mis- Ahier. a li 
erli da nt of .1 dm A Men. >>i ■■ l' 1 in- p: ::;, :, mi h.tr 
a,"ei ,li"iit whom the p <•. vva- ritti i. V; '! >• 
cio-e ul the performance a l»o\ able we- I:< .1 
lb \e- li I led With eatables, h eoilt r_ 
name of the la,iy who fumi-ie- I vva >>• t.i at 
auet!"'.i. the highest bnl-let iriaklng *>f li «• 
tents with the ladv whose name w a- with n 
Pile w ife of .John M 1 mi," wh b n 
si. k -• ine time. died on Thursdav 
WiM ia oui. IB ip B u .: 
stable man. has leased the oinuier, i.ii lhm-< I 
wi!i take immediate p—---i-ii and M *. II 
Imutoit, the pre-ent proprietor, w i d 111■ l.:~ 
farm : t 1he upper end o;' 'he vilhue. is 
rum. I'd that Mr. Fred \tvv.. i- o ! 
out th« M ireII drug -t < a, li. i..11,. 
in a tin di. Marv inn Mel ‘ami art tv. 
"II Tuesday last ..Mis- Lena >m>w .inn ! 
from Buck-port la-t week, si, k with tin- ne ,-i 
M’-s I. \ t.imdle ha- gone !■ t a-tme t u 
main a few weeks Mt ami Mr-. Beni -m vv 
returned home >ut. April bit .Mr-, -i v\ will 
remain at home !• -r tin -ununm and Mr. w i:' 
probably have work in Belfast.. Mr- Venn 
Merrill, wlm has been -pending tin- w Intel -a bli 
her -,-i in Belfast, returned last week 1 apt il. 
I- sprout has gone on a Imsim-s trip : B<*-t< ti 
and New V o k Mis.- Ktta Hutching- ■ ! \. n 
is visiting friends in town... Mr. M ill s; I s 
returned fr.-ut B»,,-t.m where lie ha- !»■■■, 
lot of horses ...The Thespian brauu'i •’! p> 
Bangor will present the drama Be\,-ml Bi .., inp 
tion” at l nioii Hall. Ma\ did A mid 
young ladies gave a leap year 1-ali at I ni- Hall 
on Friday evening, whieh was atten-ie-l ! •• a large 
mimber and vva- -aid t«* be a great -ucec--.. < 
(). Moiitgoiiier'V I -<j. I t aimieii was in town a 
few days last week....Mis. Freeman I.'ttleiiebi 
met with a -erio; -accident .m Mndav morning, 
by whieh she came mai lo-ing an eve. she was 
taking up a carpet and a tack M< w and stin k in In r 
eve. I he v\ mud was iinim di.it,- dres-ed l>v a 
pin -ieian and it U hoped vv ill d<> well 
Pltospla r. The roads on the ela\ laid In ill's 
section are vcr> muddy and there i* hut little pas 
sing now. Mo.-t of the farmers bought Mm it ••m n 
for tin* spring work before the mud. l lu pi < e 
of cuttle is about the same as last fall, and co\\s 
are low. .1. K. to-uld had se\ n oxen a lew days 
ago, bought up to kill in tin1 bad going. < apt. Win. 
1>. Hiehhoru bought a pair of t year olds of I low 
nrd Ward, good one-, matehed, fed. The 
priee paid wa- about $100. The writer bought a 
pair of William Merrithew, l-yeuroMs .. t on-id 
erahle damage is done in this section to young ap 
pie trees by mice .The religious meetings eon- 
Untie to l*e held in the (ieorge and Huberts school 
houses and ate doing good. Mr. Wentworth, of 
sent -port, who ha- charge of most of the meetings, 
had more faith in starting up revival than any 
one else from the llrst, and he is still found at 
work without money or without price. Klder 
Lewis Pendleton preached last week at the differ- 
ent school houses in the evening and on Sunday. 
One change is noticeable with both old and young; 
they can sing now from a few verses to a score of 
hymns and keep the tune very well even among the 
poorer singers. It was something they did not do before these meetings. Among the large number 
that found a hope last fall hut very few have s 
far mixed their religion with business, although 
there were some pretty crooked sticks among the 
number, lint most of the toughest got straighten 
ed after awhile, and the good work goes on, with 
more enlisting.I. F. Libby is receiving his 
spring goods and has everything from house paper 
to thread for sale cheap. The best tea on the river 
may be had of him and of 1. M. Ames, Stockton. 
so ihe farmers' wives say-Miss Carrie L. Grant 
is expected from Tenant’s Harbor this week- 
Miss Klonia Nickerson will complete a very suc- 
cessful term of school in the Centre District this 
week. Miss Nickerson has the Turner school, 
Stockton, engaged and will Iwgln there soon Miss 
Nickerson Ims taught two terms of school In the 
Centre District and it is hoped she can be engaged 
to keep the fall term. The District is enthusiastic 
over the good work and earnest efforts of Miss 
Nickerson as a teacher. 
Scar-port Loral*. 
< apt. Joseph r. Sweetserand wife arrived home 
1 iy boat last week. 
Nr :ioti«*e of corporat*-rs meeting of Scarsport 
-a rings Bunk. 
llrv A. J. Backlit! of skowhegan, made a short 
.1 in t>wn last week. 
Mr- J. M. t.iikey has gone b New York for her 
-pring stock of millinery. 
I- i'll delegations attended the conventions this 
week at Waterville and Bangor. 
Miss 1 W. Kdwards i.- in Boston and will return 
Saturday w ith a line of spring goods. 
B 1. Haskell left Wednesday afternoon to 
t-ke rlia’ jc t hi- pastorate at lloulton. 
\ i a I this week: Mrs. Klecta Wlswell and 
T. \\ i«well, from North Andover, Mass. 
» l.dward 1). Blanchard is in town for a 
isit. a the tb. st time in nearly live years. 
« I ;rri\ed h>>-ne by boat Saturday, 
1 a :1 1. winter-at the lb>t Springs, 
Nrkunsas. 
\ 1'i :t an i t harlc- Nines fr»m Dixlleld 
■ I it--in.- >.it ur«la\ filing and w ill remain in 
t -u n two \\ ff k~. 
Be' B < Wentworili will supply the pulpit of 
'lit1 :-t rinnvh next Sunday morning for 
Ke\ N. I.a Marsh. 
'N 1- s:!H\.-r ai i *1;.-- will give a concert at 
N ’i x: I -da;- evening. An admission 
r"i i.tv fonts W ].I be •■hnrge-1, and all who nt- 
t be t i! i.i -lied an Set ream free. 
K N H •" y-l. i- first salmon last Thursday 
M' ii'i In to--', :i: nine beautie.-. The total 
"a- -'•in- tiling over 140 lbs., 
" lj ili/f 1 about -'ll dollar per pound. 
" a e«-ive-i !«• legrapli Tuesday that 
Ba.i.- 1 '.:1k- -hip. Continental, on the 
:-<• ir.-m New N -’l l. t » al. ntta was a-hore -m 
*' Katfi a-b-.-i- report tin -hip a 
t '.il 1—. ( ri w >a\ed. 
•:i" '•’ ■-tie Matin aiiiM-d home Friday, and 
her -bit if- a- organist at the < 'ong. church 
M:-- >1 atliev. ha-pa-sed the winter 
1- t.iki i. a thr .ugh course at the Bos- 
1 1'-' r\ :• t--’A of mu.-if. 
w- ! 1 1.. !.• I he ships If It. >llt- 
V 1 (mm New York for 
I i: I- ■ Tin si:;t,.n I. tt tim e da; s in ad- 
•' "t ist« ! and arriv three days ill :ul- 
I :-M-tarn e this w as remarkably 
i( apt. T. I‘. ( olci 1 and wife left 
>" i "'ti the hi:51 i-at >an h'raneisro. ( apt. 
1 V *. a!'*. <*r w ill pr.-bnl-ly■ eonse borne overland. 
I pup:i.t Mr. >.iw m ! gave him a plea-ant 
~ pi.- !a-t M i: evening, the anniversary of 
ll.irtv live w »o pre.-ent, and 
■ 11 \« A large < a’ ] net 
'mu pr* nted to Mr. sawyer, with a 
■; to I'urni-h tin tr abinet photo. 
■ !• Mr. mwyer during the -la;. that it 
v- a i. v but In thought he w ould not men- 
1 i:'.f ta :t y of Ids fauiily In the evening 
i- pure.I to tin* hall as usual t-> open his 
ati ! -:ire<i lh it only a few -I sehol 
» !'•' sent, and a- the; soon left and no 
w a-- it, in pave up the idea of a sehoo 1 
1 > 1 u- g, iew "lit the lamps, elo-ed the hall. 
UI .- 11. -1 tiler t«-ui.d hi- -ir.ging -eliool had 
i• -u «■: the li -- u- e. -.-iving him a perfect 
pm -- 
■ 1 *• i- ihe hop-.* tw o eloek- 
lv-i t r- a., aiming i-u standard and the 
I n up i--. in -1 local time, both half- 
b ■ •' v-. if in in a ring of hi- sleeping 
'"I-' ‘.-v -living e night the past week he 
••• t 1- Ml w late it W'a -. and had 
>' np l*i- mind to git up hii-1 mv, when 
« : U-" I'S -truck *11 e. In the ••iirse of 
"1 v•'i-' t' n :i the other *• !■ *«-k -tru -k -me. 
i I !‘t- f > al.oi t live mill "T- -. .md -me 
1 the -tin- k one again. In twenty-live 
n.-'M one t 1 o eh k- .-trunk one again, 
i:\ i!i;n-:ti tiie other struck one. 
h V"... kept ..p .1* i i •'(.•" w a- Mruck by the two 
At th.- -tage --1 the proceedings 
--'.;n d that lie was going 
i; t m thought he derided the 
docks. Immediate 
m \t morning he call- 
mi i! w pvmotmced the clocks 
tin it striking wa- 
1 -: II o it m this wav The 
m a,o w i. ’! ,oi ai el- rk at PJ ill). Ill 
t 1 Ul liv mil Ut- 11 -laid cl-., k -truck for 
i*. ii '• ai -truck i-i.c for one 
*•!-.. ai twenty live minute.- more 
lm no cloek. Ill 
; v, ntv live in mm m t" ■ jocal clock struck 
:••. l"f 1 and g.m n live minute-the standard 
i"‘-k strim'-. ha ;e « no friend immediately 
i--pti "I -tundard tii. e ai '■ now otV.-rs --ne of the 
i ink- mi sale .it a bargain 
V <:: I II -I Vlisl I|{ ! I M Ms 
Wm. .1. 1 lodge is ii-- beliei failing last. 
( apt. Ivi. Chapin ami wifi- m (e a short visit to 
iv -tol, lil t week. 
Mr-. M. If Thotup-'-i, of I. -wi. Ma-s visit- i 
f g M:-. < «». Tei nald. 
Vi-. IIosMilaiuin "f " ;i-hingt- n. J> ( i- at the 
m i-oui- -tea-1 taking cam I hri fat her, Win. .I. | 
Mt (■-•' rge No'ki i-t n. >t ai -port was 
i'.i-o hist week v.hil- i.a .-liing a vicious hull, 
il- i-.al threw Mr. Nirk* r.-.-o lire,iking both 
■ of the 1 ight i-i ... half wav bc- 
t wi n the elbow and wri-i. 
1-1 K. 1 ).• A g. ,,r Mr. F. | 
il '1 .*- ill MUilV ..j gins-. a lid will 
i*• ■ |• ii• 
1 w i'll :. ale; pumped by 
.‘Icr;: i,- liit 1.•! am) '• ii• i>\• n.i ia « ■-. Thcv will 
.I a all;.; •- -f \| .Illy. 
P"‘tvv < ... ■ .• ti :i .a ■ i •. '*: ]; Mu- in,.Hill Mr. 
Mi■ 1 i<• i’ -■- 1 .. .The ( Upper 
report.- a u m tin- matter of the Cas- 
tine A Ba: ! ;nd -a the indications 
'• ,;i\ ol'a i> I"! ■ ii! ng -!' the road the coin 
sen ii. 1. a;i I Ito-ton capitalists 
1 dU •<' ■1 ■ i: i'll. !•;■.•' ided the required 
anio’iiit i- 1 :ii. t-.w ib along the line. 
-linn ile Templars was 
■ i. a ;;l! iw. nt) eight charter 
>• tiiir "ilieer- were elected 
Mi- Susie 11. Fuller, 
d d'fi'-.i. ai.d Mr-. Aliee Whitten. 
I'm ( alter. W ( T.; Fannie 
1 1 Five, I*. T.; Lottie McFar 
c ue i. >. Minta Brad 
1 > \\ mgin, I s.; Ida Lawrence, 
1 M -I ilia Thompson, A M 
I I. I. ( harlic Thompson, i» I, ; 
1 1 '!1 I* « licst. Banion. L. s. 
\\. elu th going into the read) made 
aMN. hll-ilie--. 
1 ! i. n harh lb..a. ii of this village was 1 
a 11•• -« la-t Sunday and seriou.-ly in- 
loop corks of the horse’s shoe cutting 
in a tearsnl manner....On account of the i 
■ Mi. ll'int and others the railroad meet- ; 
'pponited h th. Jhii inst. will lie posponed 
M The auk.- of K. II. Brad street 
<’• ’<« A !t m. being la.-t depleted. It has lost 
in. iii '. the | a-t w inter, two in one week. 
Me-.-r-. Hunt and .Johnson are attending the 
h• ■ ■ an Convention at Walervillc this week. 
The ai-ing exercises of the Liberty High 
h" will take plaee at Hall St. George next 
" ■ d -da;, and Thursday evenings, May 2nd and 
h Pii/ declamations and recitations Wed lies- 
dav evening, and concert Thursday evening. 
'Ii-- Nellie Lure of Waldo itas been engaged to 
a ihe lower village school this summer. 
k ion '1 la* < alieo Ball, to come ofi' in 
lien-low's Hail ia \t Tue-day evening May 1st, is 
!•* he the h.i.i oi he sea-on. Floor manager, J. K. 
I anca-ter; aid- \\ M. Berry, Stockton, l>r. 1*. J*. 
n ;chol-, scar-port. George Haley, Prospect, Percy 
h'l'dan, sandv point, Warren Beals, Frankfort. 
Mu.-ie by Harriman’s oreiiestra. K. K. Harriman, 
i-t violin, G. W. Berry,2d violin and prompter, II. 
I n.iloti, cornet. F. 1. Harriman, organist. All arc 
"idially inv ited. Tickets to dance iVJ ets.; specta- 
tor.-. lofts.; ladies free... < ol. Brownell (Wronger 
met with a very had aeridiMit last week. He was 
put wav down a ladder when he fell and struck 
toss his hack on the top of a door. He thinks he 
will he all light in a few da vs. ..At the licpubli- 
■ ui caucus last >aturdav, the following delegates 
wen* .-elected with tin power to till vacancies, to 
attend the follow ing conventions Gubernatorial 
nveiitiou, .1. I Hichboni. Ta I ward Partridge, L. 
l-.iii-; District ( oiiveution, F. II. Cousens, W. 
T Fllis, A. II. Dickev ; Bangor Convention, S. A. 
1’cndell, .J. H. Ames, A. M. Ames; County Con- 
vert: n. < >. Itendell, Kugene Blanchard, C. C. 
Park, Wilber Illdley-Penobscot Lodge is to en- 
tertain the District Lodge, I.O. (J.T., Saturday, 
May 20th... C. A. Snell was at home last Thurs- 
day on business. 
I\N«»X. Four inches of damp show fell Saturday 
and Saturday night, and it would be putting it 
mildly to say that it is decidedly “nasty.” Our 
stage manages to make daily trips by going on a 
light skeleton wagon..... Clement Wescott is at 
lmme from Itucksport, very sick with the measles. 
I tv the way, a word about the beautiful farm of 
the Wescott.s may not be out of place. This farm 
is situated on the stage road from Belfast to Free- 
dom and it plainly shows that one need not go out 
of this Suite to farm successfully. We were con- 
ducted over the premises last week by the genial 
proprietor and found in the tie up three yoke of ns 
sleek oxen as ever graced a fair, live splendid 
milch cows, two yoke of 3-year-old steers, one 
yoke of yearlings, a line 2 year-old heifer, two 
nice calves, a fine full blooded Durham bull, three 
nice horses, three swine, 75 nice sheep, and as 
line a buck of the Coltswold breed as one could 
wish to see. Mr. Wescott cuts hay enough for all 
of this stock, besides pressing and selling a number 
of tons. There are two large barns on the place, 
one 85x45, the other 35x55, a fine two story house, 
with ell and large wood-shed and hall, all llnUhed, 
painted and blinded. Mr. W. has over 40 cords of 
wood ready for the stove. This farm lias no fancy 
name, but will compare favorably wiili any farm 
in the .State. Mr. Wescott is a progressive farmer 
and reads the Journal and profits by what he 
reads... J. Jackson, Ralph Wiggin and Henry 
Kruddock were chosen delegates to the conven- 
tions. Jackson and Hraddock for Waterville; Wig- 
gin and Jackson to Portland. Burleigh is their 
choice. 
Skarsmont. Mrs. William Webster of East 
Jaffrey, X. 11., is visiting her father. Mr. Geo. 
Gunn, who is quite sick....Mrs. II. E. Holmes is 
visiting friends in Mass, and It. I....Uev. II. E. 
Frohock is visiting his father_About have 
been subscribed to build a new building, and it is 
thought that $4,000 will be sufficient. The stock- 
holders meet next Saturday evening. 
Branch Mii.i.s. Those who were turned out of 
their places of business by the recent lire have 
temporary places, as follows: Mrs. Northrop Is 
continuing her coat business In Mr. Kitchen’s shop. 
T. Pinsmorc, 1\ M., has fitted up the carding room 
for an office. C. E. Dow occupies a pari of E M. 
Dow’s casket shop. J. R. It. Pinsmorc's goods 
are stored and W. S. Tobey has moved onto his 
farm. 
Morrill. The funeral services of a little child 
°f B. t\ Paggett were held at the church last sun 
day afternoon. .Sermon by Rev. R. T. Hack, of j 
Belfast, Subject: “And a little child shall lead j them.”.Miss Pella storer arrived last week ! 
from Boston, where she lias been spending the 
winter, taking lessons in vocal and instrumental 
music— Frank Hatch has arrived home after an j 
absence of several months.\lfred Sheldon has j 
bought the B. C. Wellman place, now occupied l.*v 
H. t -Thomas, and will move on to it directly_ 
Mi '. L. U. Elder is spending the week in Freedom. 
! -Several of our citizens are adding fivdi emus 
; «>f paint to the outside of their houses.Mot rill 
church is to have a bell and belfry. If you don't 
believe it consult with Misses Josie Me tis ami 
'• Bertie Hatch, who are soliciting sums of $5 and 
upwards for the purpose. 
Cami'Kn. At a Republican caucus held Friday 
evening, .1. s. Cleveland, ehairman, and M. T. 
Craw lord secretary, delegate- were chosen as fol 
lows To the Bangor State convention, April 2*’>th 
T. R. Simonton, L A. Morrill, K. G. S Ingraham,.!. 
W. Bowers, l’elcg Wiley, S..J. Treat: delegates to 
the Mate conventional Portland, June 2S*,h II. I.. 
Miepperd, G. F. Burgess, Frank Anderson, T. R 
Mmonton, W. A. Mcrriam, lluel Kobinson ; District j 
coinention at Lewiston. April 27th A idea Miller, 
'r.. .1. s. lexeland, W p. simonton, .1. s. Foster. 
and II. .L Tibbetts. A t leaves resolution present 
1 id by 11 on. 11. L. Sheppcrd and moved In 11 >n. T. 
R. Simonton, was adopted... The town bonds u a 
taring May l.st, lss>. are called in tor payment and 
no interest will be paid on them after that | 
date... About one hundred of the Appalachian j 
Mountain Club of Boston will visit Camden on the 
17th of .June-25,('Oil yards of woolen dress goods 
were manufactured by the Camden Woolen < oin- 
pany during the month of March.S. .1. Treat 
has moved into the house bought of Henry I.ovcjov 
"ti Main street, Rock port, and Mr. Lovcjov i- soon 
to occupy the Joshua Norwood house on the same 
street Milly Bean's mare Constellation lias tw in 
1 !>a\ colts of Nelson stock. 
1 KANkruiiT. Business i.~ lively on t!ie Ml. Wa! 
1 do Granite Works and they are hiring new men 
] c\cr\ day-The family of Mr. George Peirce i- 
j expected to arrive from Bangor tills week-Tin* 
j ■a-tn-ols in District No. I began April 2.5. The 
Grammar School is under the instruction of Miss 
; Hattie M. Cole, of Sedgwick; the Intermediate 
''i bool is taught by Miss Bertha Nickerson, of 
Prospect, and the Primary School by Miss Helen 
I’ <. lark, of Frankfort .. .The Congregational Sew- 
1 ing < ircle held its monthly supper and sociable at 
; ( ir. le hall mi the lstli inst ..The *• Butterfly Ball” 
| in Sprague’s hall April lillit was attended by a 
tige crowd. Mush- was furnished by llaivimau's 
orchestra. 1 be butterllys were supplied by Miss 
Bertha ( lark.A Republican caucus was held 
April 21st and the following were chosen a tow n 
committee dames L Sprague, Robert Tvler, Hi- 
ram M. Treat. Delegates to State coin tuition in 
Bangor, .Janie- L. Sprague, Robert Tyler. Dele- 
gate- to Gubernatorial coinention in Portland. 
Robert Tyler, Hiram M. Treat. Delegates to Dis- 
trict convention in liallowell, Robert Tyler, Hi- 
Jam M. Treat-The Congregational pulpit was 
-uppiicd la.-t Sunday by Mr. Lvans from the Ban 
Theological Seminary-Mrs. Lmma Mason 
ta- somewhat recovered from lier recent sevtre 
illness. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
.11 m,i i.Mi.ia na>ii»iN(,. 
The Dram! Jury reported April Isth. naving 
1ound -i>. indictments ns follows: 
" illiam G. ( o\. Belfast, for keeping a drinking 
house and tippling shop, common seller, and lor 
single sale. 
L igar G. Manlen, Palermo, compound larceny. 
•lames Randall, tramp. 
(.'haries F. llagar, Cambridgeport, Mass., for oh 
taining money under false pretenses. 
The Court adjourned over Fast Dav. Friday 
morning the traverse jurors, vvho-c names were 
jmhlishedjlast week, reported. KG. Campbell, of 
Winterport. and F. Willard Pratt, of Bella d, were 
excused on account of illness. John Dyer, of 
Burnham, was elected foreman of the first jurv 
and Marlboro Packard, of dears port, foreman ot 
the second jury. 
Before beginning work Judge Finery addressed 
the juries concerning their dutie-. lie -aid lie w a- 
led t*< tlo this as the la-t time he held Court here 
an important verdict came near being set aside on 
account of remarks made bv jurymen during the 
process of the trial. The dulie- of jurymen arc 
almost sacred. They are to administer justice. 
A II disputes arise from one of two thing-. Fithcr 
parties arc mistaken as to the law or as to the 
tacts. Tribunals are instituted to settle these dif- 
ferences. It is the duty of the Court to settle the 
law and the jury to settle the facts. No juryman 
has a right to ask a single question concerning a 
rase outside the court room. They are not to dis- 
<‘uss the case among themselves or to listen to a 
discussion by others. They must not be too know 
ing in the jurv room. One of the most mischievous 
men is the “know it all' man. Jurymen must be 
eonciliatorv and yielding. 
Fdgar (.. Maiden, for compound laie< ny, (Juts' 
F. llagar, for obtaining money under false pre 
tenses, and James Randall, tramp, were arraigned 
Friday morning. Manlen and llagar pleaded 
guilty, but Randall pleaded not guilty. 
Judge Finery sentenced young Manlen to the Re- 
form >chool at Cape Flizabelh during Ids minority. 
If the school refuses to receive him lie i.- sentenced 
to the state prison for three years. Marden’s 
crime consisted of breaking and entering a store 
in Palermo. 
llagar was sentenced to pay a line of sq.'.o. 
The tir.-t case to come to trial was 
Fliza Fdna overloek, complainant, \-.. Melvin 
R Mill Parties live in South Liberty. It was a 
ease of bastardy, to li\ the paternity of a child. 
The complainant is a widow who gave birth to a 
male child last (htober, and vvho -aid that the de- 
fendant w as the lather. The deft. is a young mar- 
ried man, the son-in-law id Mr. F. s Whiteiiousc, 
a trader at South Liberty. Mrs. Overloek lived in 
a tenement over Mr. Whitehoiisc’s store, and on 
occasions was trusted with the key.- of the store. 
Deft, frequcntlv tended the store and all were 
upon friendly terms. Mrs. Overloek traded 
with Mr. Whiteiiousc and iceciving a State pen- 
sion always turned it in to pay her bills, she had 
to go to Liberty village to get her pension, and on 
the Gtli of January, Ink", .-lie drove to Liberty in a 
pung accompanied by Mr. Hill, the deft. It was 
on this trip that the alleged crime was commit- 
ted. The defence was a general denial and alleged 
blackmail. Mr. Whiteiiousc testifiedthet when the 
complainant was dunned for her bill .-lie threat' tied 
to make it expensive for his family, hence thi- com- 
plaint. The pill, had her child in court, a bright 
looking babe of six months, who kept remarkably 
quiet throughout the trial. The details of the ease 
I 
me not Jit for publication. The case was given to 
the jury Saturday noon, and in a short time they 
returned a verdict of not guilty. Bliss and Pierce 
for pi ft’. Staples for deft. 
1 he ease was reported by Hue! 1*. Smith, of 
Hunger. Miss Kdith Sawyer, of Wiseusset, is the 
regular Court reporter. 
Ellen Fletcher vs. David II. Heal. The parties 
are sister and brother, of Lineolnyille. The action 
is to recover the sum of $115 alleged to he due the 
piff. for hoarding her mother. Six years ago the 
deft, took his mother to maintain, she giving him 
her property and taking a bond for her main- 
tenance. There was considerable indebtedness on > 
the place, which the deft, has paid. Since family 
trouble has ensued, and the piff. wanted her moth- 
er to live with her and deft, was to pay her board. 
This .vas in November 1880. The mother refused 
to go, but in Feb. 1887 did go to live with her 
daughter. The deft, says the bargain of Novem- 
ber was thrown up and his mother went to ids 
sister on a visit. However the next fall the deft, 
wanted a settlement with the heirs and agreed to 
take $500 for what lie had done and relinquish the 
place, or he would pay $1,000 and take a clean 
title. The latter proposition was accepted and the 
money paid. The piff. now sues to recover her I 
mother’s hoard at $2.50 per week from Feb. 1, 1SS7 
to Oct. 25, 1887. The deft, says lie does not owe as 
everything was taken into the settlement when lie 
bought out the heirs. Verdict for deft. Thomp- 
son & Dunton for piff. Montgomery for deft. 
Prince Bessy, Thorndike, vs. Otis Meader, A! ! 
Mon. Action to recover on a promissory note. | 
Sept. 7, 1875 the plff. loaned deft. $140, taking his 
note. A short time before the note would have 
been outlawed Mr. Mcader’s mother made a pay- 
ment of three dollars, which was endorsed on the 
back. The defence was the statute of limitation, 
and that Mrs. Meader was not the agent of Mr. 
Meader and the endorsement would not hold. 
Verdict for plff. in the sum of $2<I1.7<». Libby, 
Thompson & Dunton for plff. Webb for deft. 
J. W. Pendleton, Lincolnville, vs. Inhabitants of 
North port. An action to recover the value of a 
horse. The plff. was the stage driver between 
Belfast and Camden. April 2b, 1887, there was a 
great rain storm and freshet. The stage team was 
driven by pHTs. son- On the downward trip in the 
afternoon the driver got his horses into a bad place 
In the highway three fourths of a mile westerly of 
Saturday Cove. A stream had gullied out the high- 
way, the culvert being clogged up. The horses 
Sot into the water, from the effects 
of which one 
led. It was in evidence that the driver passed 
over in the morning and knew the condition of the 
culvert, anti he was also warned of Its dangerous 
condition in the afternoon. The driver notified 
Mr. Wight, the surveyor, of the condition of the 
culvert. When the plff. rested his case the defence 
moved a non suit, claiming that the town did not 
have twenty-four hours actual notice of the condi- 
tion. The plff. contested that the culvert was too 
small to carry off the water and was consequently 
a defect In law. The case was finally taken from 
the jury and goes to the Inwr court, to decide wheth- 
er or not the plff. can maintain an action on the 
testimony presented. Montgomery for plff. Thomp- 
son A Dunton for defts. The jury mane a mistake 
of $18.73 In casting up the interest. The true ver- 
dict should have been $242.28. Motion for a new 
tidal. 
James II. Whitcomb, vs. Israel Woodbury, Ex-' 
ecutor. Parties of Morrill. An action to recover 
alleged due the pill. In the spring of the 
luff’s father bought the farm of Jas. II. Woodbury 
and put his son on the place. Mr. Woodbury, who 
was an old man, was taken ill, could not leave the 
place and died in the follow ing O tobor. rI he care 
of the old man devolved upon Whitcomb and his 
wife and the bill was for services rendered and 
f<*r the pasturing of some stock. The defence was 
that the services were gratuitous, the parties be- 
ing relatives, and that there was to 1m* no 
charges. Verdict for pi IT. in the sum of 
Thompson A 1 Minton for pill'. Brown and Fogler 
for deft. 
f rsula s. (.ilman, Searsmnnt, vs. Dwelling House 
insurance Co., Boston. An action to recover 
damages by lire to dwelling house May i3, 1 ss7. 
Defence that plff. did not have an insurable inter- 
est. >\ ithdraw n from jury and goes to Law Court 
on report. Johnson for plfl\ Fogler for defts. 
Mai llioro Packard, foreman of the second jury, 
was excused Tuesday, and Wedne-day Frank >. 
liarriman was elected foreman in his place. 
3HIR NEWS. 
I’OKT <>F ISKLFAst. 
a Kid \t;i>. 
April 1>. sells. James Holmes. Bxan.Bo ton 
Pointer, Jr., Bulloek, do. 
April 1’.'. seh. Fieanor. pool. Boston. 
\pril •: >, sell. < T. sildey. Bartlett, Bos'.m. 
April 22, seh. >. F. Davis. Burges*. Boston. 
April 21. sell. John C. smith, Foss, Boston 
SAILED. 
April 24, sell. Janies Holme*. Bvan, Bo*ton 
April 24, seh. Fieanor, Pool. 
AMKltll AN fOKTS. 
Bo-ton, April 17. Cleared sell* Herald. Heagan, ! 
Matanzas. Mary Peter*. W illiams, Charleston. 
< Dili, arrived sehs. Brunette, Whitehotise, 
sear*port Minetta, Croekett. Winterport; tatli, 
arrived sells. Carrie A. Fane, Dyer. Baltimore; F. 
I Warivn. ( olson. Belfast; 221, arrived brigs Fu 
gene Halt Harding. Surinam; 11. C. Sibley, Hieli- 
bom. Pas ag«mla; 24nl. ar. sell. P.datka. Chaides, I 
Hoboken. 
Nt \v Wrk. April 17. l-eired sell*. Harrv White, 
llopkin-. A reel bo ; I ( Pendleton, Fletcher, Mo 
bile; Mary A. Hall, Vea/.ie. Kev We.-t and Mobile. 
I>th, arrixed -ehs. Fhueiiee Fi lar.1. \dains. Mo | bile; >ar:di D. J. Kaxx-on, French. tie; cleared 
bark Hiram Finery, Hm-ham, Bangkok; seh. We 
!aka. (. ottrell, 1. rnandina; 2oth, cleared seh. 
Man it oil. A rev, Portland. 21-t. arrived -hip Ice- 
berg. Treat, Pisgua; cleared sell, su-an N Picker- 
ing. Ha-ki l!, (.alxav-ton : 22d, arrixeti bark Fret da 
\ Willey Willey. Apalachicola; -eli. Melissa A. 
W'iliey, Vernainiina : 24.1, arrived sell. Abraham 
B:ebaitl-oii. Patti r-ha!!. Belfa-l hared bark 
Havana, Simmon-. Haxana. 
\ineyard llaxen, April 1-. Arrivvd sell. Herald, 
Neazif. I.ineolnx ille. to dmeharge at thi- port. 
Wood"- ll"i! a in I NYxx Bet I f« ml; p.itb. arrivetl sell. 
Abraham Kifli:t:*•:»«i. Patter*hall. Belfast for Nexx 
York. 
Baltimore, \pril lb. \rrived seh. lit len (I. 
Moseley, Holt. Boston: |>ih, arriv«‘.| sells. Dav- 
ligbt. lioitgtlon, Boston. Zaek "liernmn, Cmtinbs, 
"alem: i'.Uli. sailed -eli-. Daylight and Warren 
Adam-. Bo-ton, and /. Sherman, s.tleni; 21-t, 
-ailetl >eii. Helen H. Moseley. Holt, s.igua. 
N, xx Bet 1 ford, April 17 Arrixeti sell. Fannie A 
F.ditli, By tier, Philadelphia. 
Charleston. April 17. Arrived sells. Anna A 
Mary Carlisle, Belfast, ami sailed ji-i for Fenmn- 
tlin.i t«» b»a«l for Philadelpliia. 
Fall Biver, April 17. Pas.-t d tip, .-t it. Hattie s. 
Williams, Bray, Baltimore for Somerset. 
Jack-mix i!!e. April Is. Arrixeti sell. F lora ( tui- 
tion. French, Belfast. 
Fcrnandinu, April Is. Arrixeti -ehs. Nellie Fang- 
«Itm. Bagiev. Nexv York, Hattie IF Barbour, Hil- 
key, I hiiudclpliia : 2nili, cleared -eb*. Noromhega, 
Harding, "an Fernando; Mamie snare, Dow. New 
York : 24d, cleared sell. Fannie A. t.orliam, Jones, 
Boston. 
Key West. April la. "ailed seh. Cyrus Hall. 
( oo111!i —. M, !-iie. 
Peiisjictda. April 1'.*. Clearetl brig Carrie F. 
Pickering. Mas-hall. Nexx post. 
"eattlt. \pril 14. sailed bark Henry Bind;. 
Brannen. "an Francisco. 
san Pedro. April 11. Arrived ship \meriea, 
Hibson. Nanaimo. 
Mobile, April go. Arrixeti .-eh. ■. ru- Hall, 
Coona.-. Key West. 
(.eorgetoxx u. s. ( AprilB*. Arrix eti sell F. N. 
Ileri iman, W rod, Bo-ton. 
".in Fram-i*eo. April It*, ."ailed ship Alameda, 
liapman. Ni xx ea-tle. N S. W 22 1. arrixeti ship 
Frederick Billings, Sherman, Liverpool. 
Darien, t. April 21. Waived sell. Jr ■ Lena, 
l.’o*.-, Pio\idem' 
Nexv * *i leans. April 21. Cleared -hip Cora for 
I!ax re. 
"ah ni \pril lit. Arrixeti li. A. Il.ax bird. War- 
ren. l.l;/:*belhpoit. 
Portland. April 2t. Arrived -eis. \. WFils.-, 
By tier, Nexx York. 
roitf.ItiN I'oiHs. 
Pi-agua. Jan. 17. "ailed ship Iceberg. Treat, 
for Hampton Bonds with nitraie. 
st. I.otii- ."euega! Vpril 14. In port brig Har- 
ry Stewart, Blake, lor Turk.- Island to load salt 
for New bill Nexx York. 
"agUU. \pril 10. Sailed sell. Mattie B. Bu— ell. 
I.arrabee, Delaxvare Bn akxxatei. 
Calcutta, Mai eli !•". In port -liip 1 .lew i a J. 
Moi se, ( arx r. for Ni w York. 
Cardenas. April II. Waived -eh. Isaac ohm 
ton. Trim, Nexx ^ ork 
Antxverp, April J7. A.rived -hip Servia, Hil- 
mt-re. >an Franeiseo; P.Hli, -hip Nai;ex Pendleton, 
Pendleton. Portland, * *. 
Arroyo, I*. B.. April 2. i -a. 1. e Moore. 
(ill key, Nexv York. 
Bosario, Feb. 24. sail' d seh. Nahum Chapin, 
A rev. Brunswick. 
Tarifa, April 11. Pa-sid nark Andrew L -vieo. 
Martoran.-i. Trapani for Buek.-por;. M 
Port Spain, Trinidad Mare!i2l. Arrixeti hark 
W 1 iivr-e;. Parker. Bio-Jane::--' m Barbadoc-. 
Dementia. April I Arrixeti -eh. W in. Frcder- ! 
.• k. Burgess, Baltimore. 
"milium. Mareii2(*. Arrixeti -H. "u-ie P. oiiver. 
snare, from t .eorcett.xv 22 da vs passage, 
x\ mild *ail about \nril 1 (•:!i, seeking eargo. 
"auto-. March 2*1. Arrixed .seh. IMxvard John 
-on. W arna;. Pernambuco. 
Nexveaslle. N. >. \\ March I-. Arrixed bark 
Bi hard Par-on-. Thorndike, ."idney for 11 >ilo; 
Mareii 4d. -aile'l bark lla\ It it Brown. Havener, 
Hong K-mg. 
Port Darw in. ManT. .*». Arrixed sliip >. F. Her 
-ey, Benin ti. Adelaide. 
Taleahuano, March 2. >ailetl bark James (l. 
Pt a lleton. Fauea-ter. Yalparai-o. 
Tampico. March 41. In port -< h. Pim.o. Bavne-, 
from Wilmington. 7%. * ., ai r. doth. 
M \KJ mil: MIX i;i.l. 
'I’ii*■ ice* broke up ii. Fll~uortii ba\ April 2o ami 
the poll i'i LIDuorih !.- m*\\ open t > navigation. 
A telegram from < a'cuttn say- -hip Continental. 
«.ilkiy. tr<-m tor that city. 1- a-hore at l’almyra 
lleef. Total loss: crew saved. 
Tin- lir.-t vox 1- of the season to !»*» towed from 
the P« m.h~f.it we iv the xdiooners Win-low Morse 
ami Odell, houial for IJo-lou with cargoes of 
hay. 
"« li. ALhie Walker, from Vinalhaveti for 
Philadelphia, with granite, stranded on Hereford 
21st. she wa.- a?—isle*d otl' without damage. 
Notice i- gi wn that an iron spindle, 32 feed high, 
surmounted l»\ a «■> iindrie'al iron e-age*, has been 
erected on Norton’s I.Vef. Plea-ant Ilay, Main in 
place of tlx* iron tripod which was destroyed h\ 
tin* -e*a. 
Darien. Ha, April 17. Seh Liz/.c H Willey, 
Willey, ft'!- New York, Indore reputed ashore* on 
tin bar, was lloate.l la-t night undamaged and 
without as-istanee*. See* 1st page. 
Hath, April is. A tom-masted centerboard 
schooner, (.race D Buchanan, I.! in tons, owned by 
Captain William A Anderson, of Port Pieli 
moml, who w ill * oinmami her, Kobe-rt H. Dun and 
others, of New ’i ork, wa- laum-lied this afternoon 
by tin* New Fnglami Shiphuilding Co. 
Charleston. April 17. Sell Anna .* Mary Carli 1 •. 
from Helfa-l at this p.nt, ivports Sunday, o|V Pry- 
ing Pan Shoal, passed a large* quantity of plank- 
ing and joiner w ork of a wrecked ves-el. off 
Charleston bar experienced a heavv Idem and 
split head .-ails. 
Speiketi. Pel. 22. lat 2 >. 'on ■ W, ship Wander* 
in_r.Je*w, Nichols, imni New Y.-rk to shanghae. 
Pel. 17. lat 24 s. Ion *•'» W, ship ( C. Chapman, 
llieliborn, from New*. York lor shanghae. Aprils, 
lat 32 .Vi. Ion 12:' l.‘> W. ship Fdward O’Brien, 
Oliver, from San Frane*ix-o for Sidney, N s \V. 
April 14. lat 3s ion «;•», *hlp Marv I. stone*, from 
New Yoi k for Shanghae*. April pi, lat 3*1, Ion 73 
!•', barque* K.lward ( ushing. Dow, from Philadel- 
pliia for Has a n.u. 
Pui toilts. The* Freight 1 "uvular of >m»w »Y 
Biirge*si, New Vnk. for the week ending April 
21st. re p-it- The*re i> no change to note in either 
( otton, Naval More e.r Cott.*n freight-. Tonnage 
for leimber loading at the Past and South for the 
Ki\e*r Plate is in demand, tint the available supply 
..t vessels is limited, ami pre vious rates in rouse, 
qucnce an* well sustaine*«l. s.one* inquin is notie* 
c<l for tonnage to Brazil, with fonmo rates paid. 
Out te> ( uba. Coke*, Coal and < ooperage stock con 
tiime* to offer, and steady rate** in e*onseqiiene*c pre- 
vail; on the return, however, the demand for ton 
nnge* i- large ly eonline d to xeamers, for w hich the 
epiotatiem upon sugar i- S3 from north siele ports 
to north of llattera*. with the u.-uai extras if east 
of New York. Desirable* \e*.-x*l- for the* Wind- 
ward are x-aree and waute-d. and rates therefore* 
are linn. 'Tonnage* lor l.ogwoeid i- in demaml, 
with s:{ 23 and port charges bid from Hayti, and 
$3.7.'* from .lamaiea. < oast wise* lumber rates are 
a trill;* « a*ie*r. in e-onsee|ue*nee* of me»re* liberal ton- 
nage offerings; demand moderate*. Coal freights 
eoiitintie* dull and we ak. Local Charters Sell. Dora 
Matthews, from lVnsaeola, Pascagoula or Mobile 
to New York or Philadelphia, Lumber, private- 
terms. Sell. Sarah D. .J. Haw son, New York to Mo- 
bile*, general e*argo, curremt rates, and back with 
Lumber, $7..*»u-free* wharfage. seh. Helen H. 
Mosedey, from Baltimore* to Sngua,< oal and ( oop- 
erage, and back to a port north of llatteras, Mo- 
lasses, $2.‘>4—cargo out for port charges. Sell. Ab- 
ide* ( Stubbs, from Hoboken t<. Brun.-w iek, Hails, 
e|Uote*d $1 3u. Seh. Stella M. Kenyon, Brunswick 
to Ne*w York and New burg, lumiie*r, $»;, tonnage 
and wharfage. Seh. Adelie F. Willarel, Perth Am- 
boy to < a.-tine*, coal, S.'m* and etiseiiarge* Seh. .Itilv 
Fourth, Perrth Amboy to Bangor, coal, sue* and dis- 
charge. sch. Palatka, Fcrnaiulina to New York, 
lumber, $3. Sell. Wedakn, Fcrnaiulina to Philaded- 
pbia, lumber, $♦». Sch. Sarah D. .1. Hawson. Mo- 
iiile ami back with lumber, $7.."*o and wharfage. 
Sell. Meyer & Muller, Satilla Kiver, Ha. to Ne w 
York, lumber, !*2. 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston, April 24. Hurt* was a light trade in | 
butter yesterday. But verv little stork was carried 
over and the market ruled steady. 
(.house was quiet sit 12l3 to 1.1 routs per pound 
for host old stork. 
Eggs were a shade easier than on Saturday, with 
sales id' Eastern at 15 rents, Western at 14 ‘2 rents 
and Southern at 14 rents. 
Choice prime hay, £173 1*; fair to good. £I5air»; 
eastern line, £12 ftoa 15: poor to ordinary, £11 a Bl. 
Baldwin apples, $3 a 3.25: greenings, $2.75a3; 
northern spy, £333.50; quiet. 
Potatoes slow at previous prices. Beans quiet 
and steady. Maple sugar plentiful and slow. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. H. Sargent, No. 8 Main Street. 
Produce \Tarket. Price Paid Producers 
Apples!?’ hush 50gl00| 
dried lb, 4§oj 
Beans,pea,# hit, 2.50§2.75 
mediuni, 2.25g2.50 
ye 1 low -eyes, 2.25 g 2.51 
Butter V lb, Mg2o 
Beef VO., 587 
Barley ¥ hush, 55§00 
Cheese W II*, 11 §14 
Chicken W lb, 12 *s 15 
Calf Skins W lb, t»glO 
Duck 4? It), 12§14 
Eggs W do/.., 15 
Fowl V lb, 10§12 
Geese V lb, o§o 
liftitil Market. 
Beef, corned, tl», 7§s 
Butter Salt, W box, is 
Corn ^ bush., 74 
Cracked Corn 4r bush 74 
Corn Meal 4K bush., 74 
Cheese at lb, 14 317 
Cotton Seed 4K cwt., 1.40 
Codfish, dry, V lb, ft§7 
Cranberries 4F qt., t s 12 
Clover Seed W 11*, 11 § 1ft 
Flour 4P bbl., ft.OOg6.4N 
II. G. Seed 4* bu.,3.00§3.25 
j Lard 4Mb. 10.412 
I lav r ton, S.00§ 13.00 
Hides r tl*. 4.1-* a 5 
Lamb r lb, sgo 
Lambskins, l.OOgl.Tn 
Mutton rib ti ft 7 
t >ats r bush, 32 !t> 42§45 
Potatoes, 70.§75 
Round Hog r lbi Vg7fa 
straw r ton, 0.0037.00 
Turkey r II), 10a IS 
Veal rib, 7gi» 
Wool, washed r lb, 27§2S 
Wool, unwashed, 20g2l 
Wood, hard, 4.00§5.00 
Wood, soft, 3.00g.‘> .50 
/ittai! Market. 
Lime r bbl., l.OOgl.O2 
Oat Meal r lb, j 
Onions r lb, 7 §!•} 
Oil,kerosene,rjral.,10 § l’» 
Pollock rib, MiS- 
Pork rib, OfllO 
Plaster r bbl., I.OO3LIO 
Rvc Meal r lb, Mi 
Shorts rewt., 1.35 
Suparrib, 
Salt, T. L, r bush., 45 
Sweet Potatoes r lb, 0g0 
Wheat Meal r lb, 33*34 
Mrs. 5. J. Doe 
;-lias lieen to Boston to select a stock of- 
MILLINERY ! 
and will he pleased to wait on customers about the 
leth of May, at the 
J. C. Atwood Store, opp. Commercial 
i Houae, Winterport, Me. iwn* 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme- 
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your Mood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla did me great good. 
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up.” Mrs. (1. E. Simmons, Coliocs, N. Y. 
1 suffered three years from blood poison. 
I took Hood's Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y. 
Purifies the [Hood 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, tho 
process (f securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence. 
Hood'*; Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
politics my blood. sharpens m\ appetite, and 
> ‘fiiw t<> make me over.” ,1. 1*. Thompson, 
lvogirter < i Deeds. Lowell, Mass. 
“Hood s Sarsaparilla beats :,11 others, and 
is worth its weight in gold." 1. BarrincjtoN, 
130 Bank Street, New York City. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for §5. Made 
only bv C. I. JIOOD & CO., Lowell. Mass. 
SCO Doses One Dollar. 
Iyr3s 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
In Spring Time the Whole System 
changes, the blood In cnmt's thinner a ml wo are 
frequently bilious, our appetite poor, and we need 
some in\ igorating medicine to prepare us for sum- mer weather. If we attend to this we Mill feel hit- 
ter the m h*de y< ar round. |)o not fail to try Roll's 
Sarsaparilla. You will lied it a true medicine m il 
one that Mill make you strong and well. It I as 




Ila> been found the most speedy and certain Cure 
of Cough of any preparation in use, curing 
Coughs and Coh/s in a few hours. Also speedily 
relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of tin Throat ami 
Lungs. Pain am/ Tightness across the Chest, thr 
Cough in Pleurisy, a nil Inflammation of the Lungs, 
/iron<‘hitis. Relieving Asthma amt Catarrh, Whoop- 
ing Cough. (’roup, and aided by “Dr. D. I*. Ord- 
way's Celebrated Handmade Plasters" will cure 
many of the advanced eases of Consumption. 
Try it. Price, Large Bottle, 25 C(t. 
—AT— 
Wm. 0. Poor & Son’s and R. H. Moody's. 
Feb 2, 1888.—at f 
MARRIED. 
In this city, April 21. by Rev. J. A. Savage, Al- 
bert L. Mudgett.of Belfast, and Miss Eveline A. 
Hawkins, of Waldo. 
In Burnham, April I I. by Rev. John Cook, Pearl 
II. Watson, of Pittslield, and Mabel C\ llazeltinc, 
of ( linton. 
In No. sear-port, April in, Freeman W. chirk, of 
stoekton, and Miss Abbv 11. Know lton, of Swan- 
ville. 
In Browuville, March 17, by Rev. Frank Witham, 
\ddison Ellsworth Ladd and Abbie Tufts, both 
of BroM'nvliie. 
in Rockport, April 17, Captain Simon Wall and 
Miss Bello Amshwry. daughter of ( apt. E. T. Ams- 
1 u y. 
hi Washington. April 14. Charles 1). Clark and 
Mionic J. ( arm!I, both of Washington. 
In Rockland, April 11, Charles H. Boardman and 
Nettie M. Wellman, both of Thomaston. 
In Brooklyn. N. Y-. \pril I". Harry o. Curdy, of 
Rockland, and Julia W. smith of Brooklyn. 
In Salem, Ma-s., April !. Herbert P.Call and 
Tlare.-a M. Sisattink, formerly of Washington. 
In Ellsworth, April 1J, John II. Douglass and 
Mi-- l.onii'ia 1> Anderson, both of Hancock. 
In D< ei Isle, April 7. Elmer E. Hamblin and 
Miss ( arrie E. Kiti.dd, both of Deer Isle. 
LjiE-LJ 
In this city April is, Joanna Perkins, aged Sa 
years. 
In tlii-cit- April 22. Fiorence E., daughter of 
cyn:- !.. and ( lain D. Tibbetts,aged 7 moiithsand 
27 days. 
In Moiiill, April 21. Ceorge O., only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. < Daggett, aged 1 year. 
In searsmoni, April Is, Joseph T. Donnell, aged 
7v y at s, .j months and 2o ditys. 
In Searsmont, April 12, J. D. Bryant, aged 4"» 
year-. \ niemlierof Co. A. 1th Me.'Bcgt. 
In Pt‘iioli-c.,t, a pril Is, Horace Wardwell, aged 
4‘i years am 1 0 months. 
In Rockport, A pril 14, William McLaughlin, aged 
ss years. 
In Lincolnville, April Is. Nellie Bryant, aged 22 
years, 0 months and 17 days. 
In Rockland, A|»ri 1 17, Rebecca S.. widow of Na- 
than Whitten, age«i s:» years. months and f» days. 
In Matinieus, April 17, Wm. Norton, aged about 
»;«> years. 
11 Cnion, April 17, Mrs. Mary J. Spear, aged CP 
years. 
In Cnion. Aprii 17, Hannah, widow of Warren 
Perry, of Appleton, aged CO years. 
In North Hawn, April IK. Mrs. Cornelia Brown, 
i-t-. ro! Capt. Robert Crockett, of Rockland, aged 
lu Cnion Common, April la, Margaret W., wife 
of Augu.-Uis Aldcn, aged 7J years. 
in 1 ai<-u Common,’April 14. Lucinda J., widow 
of the late Wm. II. Bryant, aged 40 years and s 
month-. 
In Warren, April i:>, Warren Morse, aged 70 
years and 0 months. 
In North Haven, April 12, Allen Henderson,aged 
71 years, !• months and 20 days. 
In Washington, April 10, Mary Humes, aged SO 
years. 
In Deer Isle, April L Eddie Parker, aged 7 yrs. 
Absolutely Pare. 
This powder never varies. \ marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomcness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of the low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold olift/ in 
rant. ltoYAI. ItAKIMi 1 »W I »Ki: Co., 1<MJ WallSt., 






MAY 2 AND 3. 
All Cordially Invited. 
ISelfilfit, April -2ii, 1888.—I\vl7 
Millinery! 
NOW Oi’EN ALL THE 
Latest and Leading Styles in 
MILLINERY! 
Our stock Is the largest la the city. Stock and 
store are too well known tor further details. 
Pleased lo see all who are la waat of 
Hats, Bonnets and Trimmings! 
j Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
Best Flour for S5.50 




Hating Just returned from Boston Hllh u 
-—romprlslng all Ihc— 
LATEST STYLES & NOVELTIES, 
Is now prepared to wail on all who inuy favor 
her nllli a rail. 
Tbr Millinery department Is still under the super- 
vision of 
Mrs. E. R. Connor, 
whose arllsllr style and lasle is unsurpassed. 
-A FI LL LINK OF- 
Ladies’ Underwear! 
alwajK In stoik. Also the BIST line el' 
HOSIERY! 
— in the city. Valet lal for— 
^ Tidies and Sash Curtains, 
-such a;.- 
India Si'ks, Vonycts, Fiijurtd 
Madras, tic,, tic. 
«s No trouble to show soods. Come all. 
e« Notice of Milliner) opening later. 
Mrs J. G. Gates- 
Belfast, A nl *24, :i\vl7 
LADIES, 
ATTENTION! 
There never has been compounded 
a remedy that for positive value can 
approach 
DR. R. C. FLOWER'S 
NERVE PILL 
For Nervousness, Excitabil- 
ity, Insomnia, Nervous Dys- 
pepsia, Hysteria, and iu fact 
all those painful nervous disorders 
that the ladies of America are so sub- 
ject to. These Pills are a food for 
the enervated system. They contain 
no strong or dangerous drugs, but 
they act as magic, permanently curing 
when every other remedy fails. 
These Pills are for sale by all 
druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle, 
containing 100 Pills. 
Aote. — Our handsome formula 
book mailed free to any one sending 
name and address on postal card. It 
is richly worth fifty cents. 
R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
THEY ARE SO CONVENIENT ! 
rhey arl so quickly. They are so sure, rbere’s nothing like them. They never fall. 
This is the record, ar.il these arc the endorse- 
ments of thousand* win have suffered Irani tin 
variety of Stomach Troul It s caused by 
DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION, 
U’.d have gained no relief until they used 
D. K.’S 
when they received immediate benefit, and wen | 
permanently cured. An occasional u- ».t 
Dr. MarkE. Woodbury’s Dyspepsia Killers, 
will prevent Heartburn, or any disorders of the 
stomach, and correct all conditions u liich lead to 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. “Taken !>. k. and be 
i>. K.” has become almost a world wide maxim. 
They cost only f>0 cents for a large box (trial box 
for *25 cents), and will be sent by'mail to am part 
of the 1’. S. on receipt of price,* by 
Doolittle & Smith,*24 and *2»5 Tromont St., B -ton. 
TOU CAN LOOK 
for good trades in all kinds of merehandi.M’ for 
the next few weeks at 
IIOWES A CO.’S. 
THAT I oiler for sale my properly near thceenter of the City of Belfast, Me., at trie water, that 
it he utilized to employ more capital and wage 
earners. Unless the majority of \oters in New 
England prefer to have it ’pose before the country 
unemployed rather than have a man from New 
England nominated and elected President of the 
United States in issS. Said property consists of 
forty acres ol' land commanding a view of most of 
the city and surrounding country, also of the most 
beautiful hay in the world. Upon the premises are 
water falls of one thousand horse power, contri diet I 
by rock dams, so that it can all he employed if re 
quired for manufacturing, at tide water'upon the 
wharf, which is over three hundred feet long and 
one hundred ft. wide, built of solid rock and gravel, 
where vessels can load or discharge their cargoes 
direct into mill or storehouse. For most kinds of 
manufacturing these water powers cannot he ex- 
celled, and as time rolls on if any property in the 
city of Belfast will he considered worth a ihnn as 
an investment or for giving employment towage 
earners, it will be said property. Above first dam 
at mouth of river can he harvested twenty-live 
thousand tons of ice that can be run into houses or 
into vessels at wharf as cheap as from any other 
river in the state of Maim*. In houses now built 
only fourteen thousand tons can be stored. There- 
fore to men in the prime of life possessing capital 
and clear grit to utilize said powers, could from 
one of them monopolize the business of furnishing 
corn meal for the city and surrounding country, 
where yearly hundreds of thousands of bushels 
are consumed. Also from said water power the 
city could he lighted by electricity. Also furnish 
ing motive power throughout tlie entire city for 
manufacturing. 
Having been in active business of various kinds 
for fifty o«hl years, am to far advanced in life to 
engage’in new*enterprises. Manv will sav yvhat of 
U? H. E. PEIRCE. 
Belfast, April 25, 188S.—,‘lteowlT 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
THE co-partnership heretofore existing under the firm name of THUMBS & osBOHN, sail 
makers and junk dealers, is hereby di~><dved b\ 
mutual consent, Mr. Thombs retiring. All persons 
indebted to the firm are requested to settle, and all 
having accounts against the firm arc requested to 
present them for payment. 
.1. B. THUMBS, 
u. 1 os BOHN. 
Belfast, April 23, lsss. 
I shall be found at the old stand, on Swan A Sib- 
ley’s wharf, and shall engage in tin* .-a me business 
ns heretofore, where I shall he glad to welcome 
friends and patrons. 
3wl7 CEO. T. OS BOHN. 
OC ALL KINDS: 
The largest stuck In the city. Trunk room up tine 
flight Iruin Inside. 
B. F. WELLS, 
17 Main Street. Belfast. 
Missed Paints 
-AT- 
HOWES & CO.’S. 
Parasols! 
Note opening one of the most exten- 
sive lines of Parasols ever offered 
in the city, which we will sell 
CHEAP. Also 
Parasols for Children ! 
-AT- 
B. F. Wells’. 
WE HA VE COT THE BEST 
for the money ever offered in Belfast. 
Howes tfc Co. 
Searsport Savings Bank. 
TilE corporators of the Searsport Savings Bank are requested to meet at their banking room 
on SatarSay. May 12, A. D. 188*. at lea o'clock A. 
M.« for the choice of trustees for the ensuing year, 
and to act on any other business that may lenity 
come before the meeting. 
C1IAS. F. OOIlDflM, Trea-n 
Searsport, April 26,1888.—Iwl7 
CURTAIN OPENING I 
-AT- 
H. A. STARRETT’S. 
M THMBDUY. THE KT. HST, 
We slmll display the FINEST LINE OF CURTAINS 
overs howu in this market. We shall have them of all grades 
and prices ranging from 
73c. to $12 Per Window, 
Ii MADRAS, NOTTINGHAM, SWISS aod OtRer Varieties! 
PLEASE GALL EARLY. 
-II :o: ||- 
OUR * SPRING9 DRESS => GOODS 
k A 
-r 'r 
are now complete with all the CHOICEST NOVELTIES 
of the season. 
OUR LINE OF SPRING HOSIERY! 
is also pronounced by tho Ladies to be CXCCCdiflgly fifl6 ! 
W-w e shall endeavor as usual to give our customers satisfaction, j 
Are You Going to 
PAINT ? 
-WE ARE SELLIiNS- 
Railroad Colors, 5 c. per lb. 
White Lead, Gc. 
Linseed Oii, SSi«t. 57c. per gal. 
Linseed Oil, SM: GOc. 
“ 
Coach Varnish, $1.50 
BRUSHES, OIL COLORS, 
and crcrnth iny dst\ inc/ndiny- 
Hardware, 
Caipenters and Farming Tools, 
Hubs, Spokes, Rims, &c„ 
AT COST! 
Relined iron, 2c. per lb. 
Nails, 2'c. 
“ 
Wire Nails, 3ic. 
)Vr a )'r Si//in (I out, hut at It sfi/i supply 
•Jonr ir,i,its l-rih /• (hurt nun store in f/tis ri- 
in it If. 
YP:‘\" oiu con compete with ns for we ore 
not trijiny to yet o profit. PwJ 7 
W. K. Morison & Co., 
Coliseum, 47 Main Hi. 
-The al.oye cut represents one of tin- 
LEADING STYLES OF 
HATS! 
-thi** sea>»*n. I have tliem in all the- 
Fashionable Shades.**- 






—Tin: i..\t:<;i:sT i.ixi: of— 
Mens & Hoys’ Clothing 
in the city at prices that tl- fy competition. 
MARK ANDREWS, 
II Phoenix Row, Belfast, Me. 
April, 2»*>, Isss.— 17tf 
Babbits Soap! 
At 4c. a Cake. 
Howes tfc Co. 
SAMPLES BY MAIL. 
We have the largest stock of |)rj und Fancy 
bonds in the State. We do a 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE BUSINESS. 
\<i house can possibly undersell us, as all our 
i goods are bought for Itrariy lash at the 
Very Lowest Market Prices. 
our record of the past twenty-live years in this 
business speaks for us. if you want any article in 
our line, please w rite to us, stating what particular 
kind of goods you want, and we will send you 
Samples,by mail, tree, with price marked oncach. 
We Guarantee all out Gccds 
to be rxitctly as represented by the sample, or the 
purchase money will be refunded. 
I*lease give us a trial and see how easily you can 
do your shopping in this way. I»y being careful 
to state in your letter, as nearly as you can, the 
kind of goods you desire, your orders will receive 
more prompt and satisfactory attention. 
tioods sent C. O. I>. in all cases w hen orders are 
not. accompanied by purchase money. 
Printed circular' of information sent w ith sum 
pies. 2m 17 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT, 
4#2 A 1)14 (unyrt-s HI., I’orlland, Mr. 
Country Traders 
| Will tlo well to give us a call when in want of any 
kind of goods that we keep. 
H OW ES & CO^ 
| Belfast Free Library. 
TIIK Library will be open for registration during every afternoon of the present week, from two 
to live o’clock; and from Mav 1st for the delivery 
of books. I*Eli ORDER OF TRUSTEES. 
April 23, 1888.—2wl7is 
Fruit of all Kinds, 
Xnts, Jiuisins, Citrons, <l'c., 
AT HOCK BOTTOM PRICES. 
Howes tfc do. 
Farm for Sale. 
1 The undersigned will sell Ills 
farm, about 20 acres of good farm- 
ing land (I mile from Tost Office 
on Belmont road) at a great bar 
55 gain. It has a good barn on prem- 
ises 32x30, nice well of water, and cuts from 14 tc 
18 tons of hay. Inquire of WM. BURKETT, 
Corner Main and Cedar Sts 
Or LI. W. Bi ukktt, 81 and S3 Main St. 
Belfast, April 20, 1888.—tf 17 
COff©©S LOWER. 
HOWES & CO. 
MISS 
J 





with her Kiiiiiner, ready for 
active service. All wanting 
v HATS OR B'1\NETS,1> 
will find it to their interest to 
-caSI.- 
A. F. Southworth, 
It MAIN STREET. 
Belfast, April in, lssS.—■iwl»» 
DO YOU WANT TO 
SAVE MONEY? 
-THEN GO TO- 
WHE RE THEY ARE SEELING 
ClothinC, 
[HATS, CAPS, 
BARGAINS too in to Mention. 
Call before purchasing and 
satisfy yourselves. 
&. P. Frost dc Co., 
Tf* MAIN STRKUT, 
Wholesale and Retail Clothiers. 
1 ir 1 fast, March ir», !Sss. —.Jiull 
Boston & Bangor 
STEAMSHIP COMPAS Y. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT! 
Commencina: Monday, April 16, 1888, 
Steamers will leave- Belfast for Camden. Boekland 
and Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at about ”>o I’. M. 
For Searsport, Bucksport, Wlntorport, Hampden 
and Bangor, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays at (about)*!) Bo a. ai., or upon arrival of 
steamer'"from Boston. 
bktibnim;. 
From Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Fridays atr. ai. 
From Bangor Mondays, Wednesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays at II a. m., touching at all landings. 
From Boekland, touching at Camden, Tuesdays. 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at (I \. m. 
A daily steamer between Bangor and Boekland, 
leaving ’Bangor at 7 o'clock a. m., and returning 
the same day, and touching at all 'undiug-, will he 
placed upon the route about the middle of Mav. 
FBKD W. POTF. Agent.Belfast. 
CALVIN AI'STIN, Agent.Boston. 
WILLIAM 11. IIILL,.Ik tJen l Manager, Boston. 
"Tilt Famous Book of Sen- 
tor's Blair’s." 
It is the great standard work on temperance, 
covering the whole vast range of the sul'jeci, from 
the discovery of alcohol,down to the mighty forces 
of to-dav in religion, polities and society. All 
leaders assist in its sale. Frances K. Willard says 
“this book will be to the Grand Army of the Tem- 
pera nee Reform what General Grant's lias been to 
the Grand Army of tin* Komildic.” It is the great- 
est subscription hook of tills generation. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere. 
Exclusive territory, lifieral terms ami generous 
treatment. Amilv ouiekly to 
THE WILLIAM E. SMYTHE COMPANY, 
If 17 3 Tremont I’larr. Rnslon, Mass. 
PURE 
White Lead and Oil 
SELLING CHEAP AT 
HOWES & CO1 S. 
NOTICE. 
mHE Superintending .School Committee of the 
1 City or Belfast will lie in session Saturday, the 
Alb day of May 188S, ai nine o'clock A. M.» at the 
High School room in Belfast, for the purpose of 
examining teachers for the summer schools. 
Per order of the 8. 8. COMMITTEE. 
"Belfast, April 2B, 188X.-17 
--A HIT !- 
A Nobby Line of Hats for Boys! 
The purchaser of each Boy’s Hat. Is entitled to a pair of SLEE VE HI TToys for HO ilays only. Ask to see them. 
">AN ELEGANT LINE OF<- 
Spring Ovciroats, Suits and Pants! 
T1IK lakgkst stock of 
CHILDRENS^ ^ BOYS*^CLOTHIM: 
C 
irs Tin: city. 
An Elegant Line of Neck Wear! 
♦Tiist Ko<icivo<l 11*0111 INT<»w York. 
LARGE STOCK OF TRUNKS AND VALISES! 
Ploaxo C'sill ;m<l Kxiu.niH Good.s :m<l Prices. 
A.1STI>3FIE1'WS, 
II TM.omiin. How. iicll.'ist. 
-Special at'eniinn paid lo T$sil Orders.- 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
— 0273- 
BOOTS and SHOES! 
No Fire! No Smoke! No Water this Time! 
'This is n good, rlrtnt, solid stock of Hoots /rod Shoes, It consists 
of erergthi ng thot <•//,. he found in n Jirsf-chtss Shoe Store for 
I 
The stock is <i lorye one tnnl must h sold t/nick foe cash. Yon eon ha;/ 
any jtair oaf of this lorye star/, foe less money than it cost to make 
them. Don't i-t this chance yo hy yon. If yon net tookiny Joe yooil 
yooils at If.I i J)Dll A DU IV Its. ihis is the time to avail y- ttrse/f of 
a. (/real o/t/met anity. I mean a!I 1 say am! shati do jitst as I ay me. 
Call euely ami hare yoite jirst choice. / am hound to si ll Horn. V<* 
trouble to sh-ae them. t all and set foe yours- If. 
F. A. SHAW, 














Ts'jjso vzhjcls. are &,afa, speedy, 
gcod react n-hca?r, and reliable 
srs nvfi>y respect. Do not tail lo 
cr tj nine bsfc;« purchasing t888 
-mount.—-- 
Prices $75 $lQO. 
Send far catalogue at fuai par- 
l:eu£or<. fe- 
KC. SW. CLARIS, 










jfe?-r *vy ife: Alii P 
r STONE. 
f 
l\ SoncJ for 
|i| Pr»c'° Lisr. ik 
§1 
V ANl'i Tt't P V 
MONUMENTAL BRONZP COMPANY, 
EllII>GEPGKr, COITIj. 
\\'r an* a.aru- for ths* Whin* Sirur./a* Co.a". a 
>ho\\ i> rl< 111■ -iifi,- ami -ait11»l«* niMiii: 
liHMlts of thrir uooil- \\ <• i;-o ha on In >.< I 111• 
/ mi.I /;/•>'/ >//./' oi 
to In- fi iim I in tin1 rity. A l-o 
Slit’lt < w. A iiscsi. 
l!on<|ii,-t !Iol<U‘i’s, Ac.. 
ami \v»* ;nr -i-lliiii; at prirr* that tU*f\ •• 11:• imi.mi. 
Ity r;itliny hi1 ran mn\ inrr you that w -laml I>\ 
w hat w a-l\ rr; -r. 
Mark Wood & Son, 
NO. 28 HIGH ST^EE i\- 
opposilr ( N. Hlark’s Slo\r >t<HV 
Iir!la-l. April P.», l*sv Pi 
Revere House, 
BOSTON 
Near Ho.-:on ami Maine. Kastirn. 1 achl-urg am! 
I.oweil depot-, centre.- ol hu-inc ami plan s nt 
amusement. 
liiiiiodi'IU'il, liefuniisned, N, wh Uito* 
rated, and now ki-pt on > 1 < 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Kuoms all large ami comfortable : elt gant -uitc.-, 
witli baths attarheil: ample publie parlor-. g» title 
men’s cafe ami Mlliaul room a«l«U >1, and l’u>t < I -- 
ill e\ ei resjm t. 
LOOMS FROM $1.00 A DAI l i\ 
J. F. MERROW & GO., Proprietors. 
5 lbs. PRUNES, 
and good one-, for 25c. 
Howes cfc; Co. 
I have a few good trades in moderate priced horses. Al.-o mare hy “Monte ( hristo,” dam 
j by Mien Mr I .ellan,” one of the he.-t mad mares and line family animal. One good large young 
mare. Shall have a ear load of Provincial .-took 
soon. 1 M. DOLLOFF. 
Ilelfast, April *21, Isss.—:!ml*2* 
FRED T. CHASE, 
Graduate Optician, 
AT THE STOKE OF 
Hiram Chase it' Son, Jewelers, 
25 Main St., Belf.sl. fnrjls 
Boys i\ Children's 
IN THE LATEST STYLES ! 
’/t'/fr (lliii 1'i imnn il f'ffllttf tit < IIS- 
tr.m If o,7. ! 
WE ARE TJiF LEADER*- OF — 
MEDIUM & FISE GRADES OF 
c: OTOIKG ! 
I hi' /"" ui'l II / •••'//• on nutrk'>1 in /'Inin 
tipnns. (htr ]>ri-n < tir< n<>{ mnrl'i I /o'.//z tin:! in 
■in iri'nnl In l/ii >'"■ //w/>\ -hu t-, a (// ».«»• 
i/i<> J f//•»• >,’inii fin!111/ us iTpri nil'll. 2m 11 
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK. 
I S SO, I 5«fcl f 
LOOK! 
.11:110111 tnii/int/ I>n/lnr's n orth 
tt/' i/ooits ni thr 
it anv MU' lime. gets n <hnnce in a 
SIO.OO SIAM) LAMP! 
V-w i- the time to get \our 
Also have just receivt d a lot of 
Spnnges Bird Cages4 Wash Boilers 
that 1 am selling at the BOTTOM l'HU’K. 
G. II. C’ O P K AND, 
20 HIGH STREET. 
fPIIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administra- 
trix of the estate of 
WILLIAM F. BLACK, late of Seursport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
ns the law directs; he therefore requests all per 
sons who are indebted to Haiti deceased’s estate (• 
make immediate payment,ami those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle* 
ment to him. .HvIT I1EBBKKT BLACK. 
A SCIENTIST’S WARNING. 
extracts From a Kemarkable I.eetur# 
Delivered by Dr. It. K. Hammond, lie- 
fore the National Scientist's 
Convent ton. 
“'Weave startled constantly by the sudden 
death of some man who st cinch the iiicturo of 
In .iltli. Hi* thought ho 
was will. In* had felt 
straiig*1 pains shooting 
through his body, but as 
th< y did not remain, ho 
forgot them. Ills head 
pained him periodically, 
pie was somewhat paler 
than common and unac- 
countably tired, but ho 
felt comparatively well 
and vigorous. And yet, 
lie sitihh nlv died ! It is a 
Ohamc to »>ur lastnl ion. 
],<.ok at tin- list of w,»m«n win* die in child- 
birth, and why ,s it? Simply because their 
maternal **: gans have been s-• weakened hy 
the most ti rriblc f d -tas.s that tiny cannot 
withstand the fearful, sudden strain that is 
brought t" 1" arupon them. 11**wmany women 
< scape monthly agonn s ? And yet nature 
never intend, i that join «r inconvenience 
should attend the op. rati-m -f her natural 
laws. The solemn and t. rrii.h- fact is. that 
men and women drag al- ng. die. and are 
buried, and their friends ml the doctors say 
heart disease, apopl-\y. pm unwnia. conges- 
tion, convulsions, when r cause lay tar 
back of ail these t! ‘mgs. The truth is that 
weakened k dm vs arc t'm .use most of our 
troubles. 'Id g:* at >i-. ••, therefore, is: 
‘How shall I 1 serv. n.\ h.dm ye, or. if dis- 
ease.1, how car. ti-ev b< n st. red 1 have seen 
numb- of .• -- ami h rn >d m r.m ines- 
timable >..t:.uany hers, wIn re the 
preparation. Hunt's lc ine.lv. '■••u almost 
remarkable. in its ;■ s. 1 m u le- ■■ <y among 
my patients, and *di:ill *• c.t.u .. do so. It 
is a wondert t i* nu lv. 
The remarks f t: h d d- ctor should 
bi can fullv eons >’ v« d. cud t upon by all 
who desire ng and. ? »« •• ui trotu pain 
and the dang- r ■ &p.: h u d<-in. 
:v.hvir» 
Satr (Hcabcr. — for reader, 
indeed we hope thou art, 
and we will speak you fairly. 
Thy pleasure or thy profit 
— ay, marry, or both — may 
occasion thee to the purchase 
of an Organ. Xay, flout 
not, tis more titan possible. 
Have thou a care, then, and 
be not caught with the offer 
of e'en >200 worth of ( )rgan 
lor live and forty dollars. 
Thou rightly rcasonest the 
catch of Simp/c Ones is large. 
We would not see thee lose 
the’organ thy money and thy 
wits together. Xay 1 re olve 
thee firmly on an Estey 
Oko.w from Ilrauleboro. \ t.. 
and we bespeak praises for 
thy exceeding discretion. 
W. C. TUTTLE, Agent, Belfast. Me. 
•iTteow !'? 
—-—THE- 
ECLIPSING ALL OTHERS IN 
Quantity, Quality and Price! 
Wo arc pm-a-fl to "limy "Jar'linir bargain" in 
Mens & Boys’ Clothing 
-AND- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS! 
-!ii-you<l .ju< "tii»n or <ioubi tin-- 
Finest Assortment 
-OF- 
J^atest Styles and f inest finalities 
ll:at will br <' llo re I in t !iis nta rk«*t. Look when* 
you will but don't buy be fort-.visiting 
H>. L. Peavy, 
Old Stand, 119 High St, Belfast, Me. 
April •'». ls>s. — ;ni 11 
Jt is Absurd 
For people to expect a cure f -r Jndioes- 
tiou, unless they refrain from cutinp: 
"dial is unwholesome ; l,,;, jf auction;- 
will sharpen tin- appcifie ami e 
to tlie digest. \ e a vans, ,; \ wr's S.ir, 
saparilla. Thou-amds all over the laid 
t, stifv to tlie merits of this medicine. 
Mrs. Sera!, 1: irroiiyhs, of “is Mi-lnl, 
street, South Itostmi, wrii s : “Myhns- 
! hihcii Ivor's Sarsaparilla, for 
!>ysjii psia and torpid in cr, and has 
1" :i gun; ]y ii.■ 11< :. > .!.*’ 
A Confirmed Dyspeptic. 
( ( alltcli 'trv, of 111 I’: !in st.. 
I*''-.'-it. M:>>- v. sub.-riug 
f-r years from he w.,s !(t 
iasl indued I„ try A;, 's Sarsaparilla 
ami, l,y its use, \< as iuirely cun ,1. 
.Mrs. Joseph Aid.in, „f ]; of, street, 
Ifoiyoue. Mass., suiiered for over a r ear 
f.oiii Jiyspi psia, so that si,o could not 
eat subsist tial food, becalm! very weak, 
n;al was uiiabie to care for her’family! 
Neilbir tin, medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of (be remedies 
advertised for (lie cure of Dyspepsia, 
.vape,, her. uiiii] she eoiiuaeneed the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. “Three 
hollies of this lurdicine." she writes, 4* cttr'Ml inf'.” 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
rnEi*ailed r.v 
Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
I’rice ; six boitlcs, *:>. Worth $;» 2. bottle. 
Iyr27 
DO NT SCOLD 
fi man !«>r irr'-ainri:/ win n In* 1ms 
*_C**>•;iirifitism r Nc-tiraj^jia. fhepai.i i 'imply .will!. N t irlure in tin* 
:1' tirn* «wa< more painful than 
these twin disease. lint—oughtn’t 
a man to he Mann-d if. havin'.: Rheu- 
matism or Neuraii'ia, he wont use 
Ath-lo-pho-r.»s, wh.*ii it lms cured 
i!»ou>and- who h iv- sml.-red m the 
saint way It has cured hundreds 
alter physicians have pronounced 
them incurable. 
“The skill -.*■ fivo physicians could not 
core n.e i»f Rheumatism which had settled 
ii. the hi;»s neck and shoulders. So intense 
w s the pain that sleep was almost impo:-- 
> i! It Fl o hist diisp of Athlophoros g ive 
no- relief, and the third enabled mo to sleep f<.r four a.id a half hours without waking. I continued it^ use. and mi now well 
Rev. s. H. TROYKR. New Albany, Ind 
*J-Sen<] C.'-. Ills | ,r (hi- l- nutifu! ...lur.-il j.ic- I are. *• .Moorish Maiden.’* 
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall Si. N. Y. 
ARTISTIC 




Belfast, April 12,1888.—4w 15 
8 CASES 
fa Triad School 
-HATS-- 
--New Goods Just Heceived, only-- 
2200. Each. 
At Mrs. B. P. WELLS’. 
Belfast, April If, 1888.—4wl5 
( 
Songs of the Civil War. 
[Collected l»y Mrs. Helen N. Packard.| 
AT KKK1H.KU 'KSI’.UKC. 
It was just before the last lleree charge, 
When two soldiers drew the rein. 
For a parting word and a touch of hands 
(They might never meet again. 
One had blue eyes and clustering curls. 
Nineteen but a month ago. 
Down on his chin, red on his cheek. 
He was but a boy you know. 
The other was tall, and stern, and dark. 
If his faith in the world was dim, 
lie only trusted the more in those 
Who were all the world to him. 
They had ridden together in many a raid. 
They had marched for many a mile. 
Hut ever till now they had met the foe 
With a calm and hopeful smile. 
Hut now they gazed in each other’s face 
With an aw lid ghastly gloom. 
And the tall, dark man was first l*> speak. 
“Charlie, my hour has n me. 
“We shall ride together up the hill, 
And you will ride hack alone, 
Promise a little trouble to take 
For me. w hen I am gone. 
“You will find a face upon my breast, 
I shall wear it inti* the light, 
| With soft blue eves and golden Itair. 
And .i smile like the morning light. 
“Like* tin* morning light wa- her lov lor um. 
since it gladdened a lonely life. 
And little I cared for the frowns ot late 
When she promised to he my wife. 
•Write to her. ('harlie. when ! am me. 
And -end hack the fair, loud face. 
Tell her tenderly how I died. 
And where is my resting place. 
“Tell her my soul will wait for h« rs 
In the holder land between 
The henvt n- and earth, until -he <*■ rues; 
It w ill not he long. 1 ween." 
Tears tilled the blue eyes of the hoy, 
Ili- voice was hoarse with pain. 
“I will do your bidding, comrade mine, 
If I come hack again. 
“But if you come hack, and I am left, 
You must do as much for me, 
Alv mother at home must hear the new s, 
< Mi, write to her tenderly. 
“One after another, those she loved. 
She has buried, husband am! son. 
I was the la-t. vv lu n my country railed 
She kissed me, and sent me on. 
••she has prayed at home like a waiting -aim 
With her font! face white with woe. 
Her heart w ill lie broken w hen I am gone. 
1 shall set.* her soon, I know." 
.Just then the order came to charge. 
For an instant hand touched hand, 
Lee answered ey e, then on they vi-hcd. 
That brave, devoted band. 
Straight.they’ went toward the ere-’ <d the lull, ; 
While the relieis with shot and she'd 
Ploughed lifts of death thro' t'.eir toiling rank-. 
And jeered them as they ft il. 
They turned with a horrible, dying yell 
F rom the heights they could not gain. 
And the few whom death, and doom had -pared < 
Bode sw iftly bark again. 
But among the dead whom they left behind. 
Was the boy with hi- curling hair. 
And the tall, dark man vv ho lode by hi- -i i- 
Lay dead beside him there. 
There is no one to write to the him -eyed gi: 
The words which her lover -aid. 
And tin* mother w ho waits for her hoy :.t horn** 
\\ ill but hear that he is dead. 
And never can know the la-t fond thought 
That sought to soften lu-r i in. 
('mil she <rosso- the river o*. <P*alh 
And. stand- hy hi- -ide again. 
Literary News and Notes. 
l>. I..nine. 1 ompanv announe, for early 
publication “Wot:; in in tin- Pulpit." I»\ F: nitres 
IF Willard. Pn-ibciil oi the W. C. T. I 
Among tin* forthcoming book- auuoiiin d b\ 
D. Lothrop Company are “Tilling at Wind- 
mills: A Story of the B'ue (*ra — < «»nntr\." 
j **My Wonder Sion : A < hild*- Phy-bdogy," 
| aiui “An 4 >cean Tra ii| 
The May Wide Awake gives as it- frontis- 
! piece tin- painting l»> S{< tick. \\t U-kiiown in i Berlin, of “Ou« » n Louise and her Sons." -bow- 
ing the laic Lmperor and his brother as little 
J boy- walking with theDuet n in the Subcnwahi 
Park: tlii‘ -anic number also produces the !a-t 
j life-phot--graph of Lmperor William. 
Among tic-interesting feature-of the April 
issue of North's Phihni'a Musical Journal i- an 
! article headed “Music for th- Ma—c-." wliicii 
give- ati iu-ight t*» a method oi mu>i>:tl nota- 
tion which can easily be acquired by an;, per- 
son. thii- making mu-ica! edm-a!ion a- univer- 
sal as tjie reading and writing of our language. 
The little one- cannot In Ip being •’.••lighted 
with the April number of “Tin Fan-;.." for it 
i- a most charming is-ue of a most charming 
little publication. The i-sue i- magniti esuiy 
I illustrated and is tilled with a varied selection 
of reading w hich cannot fail to please and iu- 
! struct tlie little readers who are fortunate 
enough to obtain it. Price b n cents a number. 
Judge (Forge c. Barrett. of the Supreme 
Court, New York, in.-fore whom the “boodle 
Aldernun and Jacob Sharp Were tried, ha- 
written an artide mi “Mi-carriagesof Ju-tice." 
which will appear in the Forum for Mnv. The 
-nine number w ill < ontaiu “Ob.-taHe- i<» Hoot! 
city <loveriiinent." I>\ <x-Ma\or S. t!i Low. of 
Brooklyn: "Appropriations for Public work-" 
hy .•senator S. M. Culloiii: and a strong article 
by Michael Davitt.on “Irish Landlonli-nn 
The next volume of Tlie Century, beginning 
with May. will contain a series of chapter- in 
the Lincoln Life of great interest and impor- 
tance. The subject of the Border Stales will 
be dealt with in May : and in subsequent num- 
ber- will he published the inside history of 
Fremont's relations with the lTe-idciit. an as- 
tonishing letter writti n by Greeley to Lincoln 
after the battle of Buli Bun: also deta'I- as to 
the Trent allair. Fort Dotiel-on. the Shiloh 
Campaign. Yorktowu. William-burg to Fair 
Oaks. etc., etc., with especial reference to Lin- 
coln's part in these events. 
The April number of The American Maga- 
zine is rich in topic- of the season. The pecu- 
liar ceremonies with which the Moravians of 
Salem. N. C.. celebrate La-ter are de-rribed 
by L lward A. Oldham. ’1 he “boom, boom, 
j boom" of the prairie-cock- a harbinger of 
spring—gives Hamlin (.arland a theme for the 
third of Ills -ketches of a farmer-boy's life in 
the west. Lnie-l L. Tiiomp-on presents in mil- 
ieal annotation the -ong «»i the meadow-lark of 
Manitoba, and claims for that vocalist the high- 
est order of merit. F.quallv appropriate are 
the stanzas “Mistress April." by Helen Clia-e. 
"My Pansies" by Nellie M. Garnbrant. and 
The Besiirreetion" by Margaret JI. Lawless. 
Peterson's Magazine for May is at band, and 
its c ontents are varied enough to suit tlie most 
fastidious taste. “Petcr-on" i- always -o fn-sli 
ami bright, that one might think it -till in it- 
teens. instead of almost ready to celebrate its 
semi-centennial. Old subscriber-alway- look 
on it a- a friend that cannot la dispi n-ed with, 
and new one- never fail to regret that they 
have not long before made it- acquaintance. 
Capital stories and poetry are the rule, not tin* 
exception, and. together with it- superb steel- 
plate and other illustrations, make the- contents 
of each month a rich treat. In all matters of 
dres.-, toilet, and needlework, “Petcr-on" de- 
signs and suggestions are lre>i and novel, and 
it- practical hints to housewives are alway- 
trustworthy. Our lady readers should all take 
this magazine. Terms only Two Dollars a 
year. Address Peterson*- Magazine. Philadel- 
phia, Pa. 
The number- of The Living Age for April 
Ttli and 14!b contain Mystical Pessimism in 
Russia. The Progress of Applied Science in its 
LtVect upon Trade, By sir Lyon l'laxfair. Con- 
temporary; Schopenhauer and his Mother. 
Temple liar: The Study of Lnglish Literatim*. 
Fortnightly ; Corvat’s Crudities, Kill. National 
Review: A Few Words on French Revolution- 
ary Models, By John Morley. Nineteenth Cen- 
tury ; Ilia Turkish < ity. anil To the Bottom of 
the Channel Tunnel. Chambers'; Mr. Cotter 
Morison, Saturday Review; Ardent Agnosti- 
cism. The Secret of Alexander, and Sir Jainc- 
Paget’s Confession on Behalf of Science. Spec- 
tator; The Great Yellow River, and William 
Barnes, Leisure Hours: Rabies among Deer, 
The Monsoon-, and The Dispersion of Seeds 
and Plants, Nature; Anne Benson Procter, 
Academy; St. Margaret's, Westminster, St. 
James: Avalanches on Mount St. Bernard. 
Standard: with “A Dead Man's Vengeance," 
and “Dulcie," and poetry. 
Methodist Statistics. 
There arc now 110 annual conferences in tlie 
Methodist Kpiseopal t'hurrh, according to the 
records to January 1st, Isms, and thirteen an- 
nual missions. The total of communicants in 
these conferences ami missions fs 2.0!Kt.lKi:>, a net 
increase of loti,059 for lss7. The total of 
travelling preachers is 12.554. an increase of 
479. Of this total. 9,939 are in the effective list. 
1,037 are supernumerary, and 1.57s superan- 
nuated. There are also 1,581 preachers oil trial, 
who are not included in the above total. The 
local preachers number 14.032, making a preach- 
ing force of 28.107. There are 24.980 Sim,lav- 
schools, with 2,010.181 scholars. The baptisms 
of children aggregate 74.038, an increase of 0.- 
843, and of adults 101,520. a gain of 2.070. There 
are 20,755 churches—an increase of 492—valued 
at 880,812,792, a net gain of nearly 82.900.000. 
The 7.532 parsonages are worth’ 811.90s.047. 
There was expended, during the year, for 
building and improvements 84.3sl.80s. Tiiu 
present indebtedness is 80.325.los. The benevo- 
lent contributions were as follows; Missions, 
1.044,000 church extension, 8127.251: Stiudav- 
Sehool rnion.820.34S;Tract Societv, 819.125; Freed men’s Aid Societv, 883,057; education. 
8109,043; American ilibic Societv. 833.589; W. 
F. M. S„ 8159,314; W. II. M. S..'8<i3, 395. For 
ministerial support, including Itishops. presid- 
ing ciders, and pastors, there was raised 8s,- 
312.052, besides 8205,12s for conference claim- 
ants. For current expenses—sexton, light, 
fuel, etc.—there was raised81.995,Ids. 
Kverythlng which belongs to pure, heulthv blood 
is imparted by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. A trial will 
convince you of its merit. 
ltider Haggard Is said to liave realized over 805, 
000 from Ids novels. This is tlio sort of realization 
that becomes perilously like the ideal. 
Worth ten dollars 
to any family, is Dr. Kaufmaun'sliookoii diseases; finely illustrated plates from life; don’t lie hum- 
bugged, but cure yourself. Scud three 2 cent 
stamps for postage to A. I*. Or, I wavBoston, 
Mass., and receive a copy free. 
Women are by nature more or less limited in 
their sphere of usefulness. There Is probably not 
one living wbocoulii become a silent partner in am 
concern. 
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castori.-i, 
When she had Children, she gave them Cast oria. 
2yrsS0 
0o you Know Vta This [Means ? 
It means what you like and appreciate. It illustrates our 
method of doing business. It means SQUARE DEALING ! 
Don’t you see ? 
I PREACH, HONEST VALUE, ) 
This is what we PRACTICE, LATEST STYLES, put before You. 
' GUARANTEE, FA13EST PRICES, » 
lii mm onr Elegant New stock of Early Spring Styles, 
Childrens, Boys & Men's Suits, 
-MS WELL AS A- 
> NOBBY LINE OF NEW SPRING OVERCOATS, *1 
We thank our kind patrons for their liberality, ar.d will assure 
them that our efforts in the future, as well as in the past, will 
be to furnish the VERY BEST 
CLOTHING, HATS & FURNISHING GOODS! 
for the least possible amount of money. 
We are the only Strictly One*Frice Clothing House who dare 
--mark every garment in plain figures, at- 
77 Main Street, Belfast. Me. 
1} rfinrm 
WEAK NERVES 
l'Al NT's ( K!.KliY('->Vi'OrM> is;: N<rv ■ Tonic 
which i.i v.-r fads. r,niiiir li vy and 
<’ ra. t!n*st w. ad' i! u! nerve stimulants, it 
i»> e.ltly cures all m-tv-a: d'-> rders. 
LIMEUMATSSK] 
i’aim:' Cr.f.EP,Y I’oiirarN-n i-mifn :> the 
Mood. !f driv out the lactic acdl. wi, h 
causes lihcnmat ism. and restore'- the bl> d- 
maUintr ore-mis t>> a healthy mud t'ni;. it's 
the irn< reme.'y tor hhcieuat .mu. 
BCBDNEV COMPLAINTS 
I’m n ids < ! 11 in < -',•!<.! m ..-.'ckiy rest or, 
tin* l.v. r :.:c.l t •}■> i.> c* h> filth. 'I!i:s 
eniati’.e power. c>t;d>:-d •. th ts n.-ve 
ionics. m:.!-« ;! the best f. •• j*H 
k'inoy cemplnims. 
BY8PEPSSA 
I’aixi’s <'] r.RV <*om. xn tre: tin 
sumach. and »ji>n ts the tiei vs *h> -:.c- s. 
tive organs. '! his why r uiv., even tlic 
worse ease.-. ,.f *ys| e«,ski. 
CONSTIPATION 
I»sr.’s I'ni.!:, C .vvot'nd i i:< t a eathar- 
t.- 11 is a lasat \%. sm t:ir aim miturr.1 
acti< >u to f h" b-><v- !-. ni .! ;ty s n: > v t. I 
lows its use. 
h e :: le.l by i, ,.-u ml busilic.SH 
me.:, hi nd for 1 i.l;. 
iTice fi1.;>«». Sold by I insists. 
WELL E, RICHARDSON & CO. Prop's 
’.JURLlXilTOX. \ r. 
! Cures Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Pncirno: Tlheumati-m, Bleeding at the 
i Lungs. Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Coup ., Oa* arrh. Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
tery. Chronic Di- containing infor- 
arrhooo, Kid: -. mation of very Troubles, and great value. Ev- 
Spinal Diseas-s. crybcdy should 
V. e will send tr •. have this book 
postpaid, to all and those who 
who send their send for it will 
names, an Illus- over after thank 
trated Pamphlet1 their lucky stars. 
Ail who buy ox order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a ce rtificate that the money shall 
b refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 35 cts.; G bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to 





I Jeijdesr.ntss Caused bv Paralysis, 
Bin MMialism. H« irt Disease, IJv- 
kidney and Bladder Troub- 
!■• P.rauintis and 
< ri .?• ... i.r r< •• <><; •. 
i_ 
^\ith the beh-w iiiiT.' miai diseases Ini' a 1»•»111.- of 
11UTC111 NSON S ANTI APOPLI£CT!N !■;. 
11 i> a\ :irr:• n led to cure. 
Symptoms 1 lsat iisdieaD the i!ss of \ATI-AiJ4r~ 
IM.Iaf'l I A' Hi — l >i/./.i iii- !*r* .— ti j-« in the I lead. Spots hefore lives, p'.iin Ammu! -,r P.ilpital i. mi ol ll-e Heart. Hairs ir. i;.Lion 
al Heart with feeline of Swlio atiou. iiiu_• i;i• Sound in liars, N* :: 11 ’• ‘:in(- 1‘rieklv Sen ale a o| lambs, -peri.illv the Arm. 
I’.ea etueen Should- -s :r.n\ in Sic!.-, 1 »rv (. -imh. b hituImre. 
Sour Stoma-li, or li mb'erini: Irons < Jemr.«i Debility v. b h l .- -s ol App- tite, Short ISreath Whee,.v iSrcnthinir. 
fti.oo at au, mmadSTS’. 
DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON & COMPANY, 
I IOII-KI LTol.-S, 
KAOSKl Ht.ll nu„ Vi:iDIO\T. l .s. A. 
Send s“ r,-ill,- fom rnpv of “in. lira reencirs an»l IF- m 
r( -1 I !i< t'l, or \\ ii .! to I)o i;< lot, A -a. lb t the Donor.'* \,.j. 
'v ! "tind e.ul nr--;'.. !v i 'he 1:: t- d. A ‘-Tr.-ati.- e on A p. v :.! i:s;.lkd In to t:y cl-lr- ... 
Iyr3> 
SOLUBLE PACIFIC SUANO 
1-S undeniably the leading manufactured fertilizer no matter what 
our competitors say to the contrary. 
At the State Fair held at Worcester, Mass., in September, 1SS7 
The New England and Worcester Agricultural Societies awarded usti* 
SILVER MEDAL, 
for “S<m ill K Pacific Gtano, and also tiicir DIPLOMA for 
: the best exhibit of products raided by the u^c of this old and re- 
liable fertilizer. Tills was tlie only Medal awarded, which 
faet speaks for itself. 
GLII>DE\T A (TRTIS, Boston, Bass., 
3 General Selling Agents. 
f PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY. 
For sale by L. A. KNOWLTON, Belfast) N. D. ROSS, Lincolnville, and by 
_reliable Agents in every town in Maine. Snill 
A NEW LINE 
-OF- 
Tobacco and Cigars 
Just received and selling low. 
Howes cfc Go. 
ALL Km DS 
-or— 
Ladies’ White Cotton 
UNDER-CLOTHING I 
The best made and at LOWE/! PI!ICES 
than ecer before offered, in this or any 
other market. 
$ .;tr uarments eon $.25. 
w-5 “ .50. 
1.00 .75. 
1.12 “ “ .SS. 
1-25 ♦♦ “ 1.00. 
2.00 “ " 1.50. 
Vleuse t/ive us u cull before you buy. 
B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, April 12,1888.—31)115 
imfilTnl] 
Don't forget that we ore giving PET- 
TED (/UALlTY FOR Tl/E MONEY 
than any store in the State. 
Howes cto Co. 
F. L. BANES, 
Attorney & Counselor at Law, 
MAIN STBEET, OAMDEN, ME. 
Collecting and Conveyancing a Specialty. 
March 15,1888.—timll 
2 Tons Best Potash 
FOR SALE BY 
Howes db Co. 
GET OUR TERMS 
Before letting your services to any 
NURSERY FIRM, 
11 you want permanent aixl prolitablc 
EMPLOYMENT. 
R. G. Chase & Co., Pemberton Sq., Boston, 
March 21>, 1888.—4w 13 
Eggs for Hatching! 
$1.00 per 13> 
From the following varieties: Light and Dark 
Brahmas,Buff,Black, White and Partridge Cochins, 
Lanslmns, Plymouth Bocks,W vandottes, N.C.White 
Leghorns, W C. B. Polish and American Domini- 
ques. The above are from the best of stock and 
are warranted to breed true. Correspondence 
promptly answered. Visitors welcome any time. H. II. IHIMUMAN. Mear*port, Maine. P. 0. Address Bov 13 Stockton, Maine. I4tn 
NEW WOOLEN RAGS 
WANTED. 
We are paying cash for new Tailor’s clippings, 
carpet clippings and all kinds ot new woolen rags, in lots of not less than J00 pounds. 
A'. It.—We do not buy old rags, paper stock or cotton rags of any kind. JOHN W. MrMAIlON, f»S!) and 5111 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Iml.V 
Flower Seeds 
ONLY :e CTS. A PAPER. 
l-l. SIZK ANI> WAHUANTKII (i(«H» AT 
IB- IF1. Wells’. 
Belfast, April 12, 1S88.—4wlf> 
MOVED! MOVED! 
W If. RICHARDS lias removed to Xo. IS Main * Street, over Bean's Hat Store, where lie will 
be pleased to see all of his old customers and lots 
of new ones. Call and sec his large stock of Sew- 
ing Machines, and if you don’t wish to bin bring 
in your old one and have it cleaned and repaired. 
Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines. 
Belfast, Feb. 2,1888.—fitf 
A LAKC.I': LOT OF 
GRASS SEEDS! 
bought before the advance and selling 
-LOW.- 
Howes db Co. 
HORSES! 
ONE nice brood mare by “R ATTLER” (grandson of Woodford Mambrino) dam by (Jen. Knox, Jr. One mare by “COUNT MONTE CHRISTO,’ 
dam by (Jen. McClellan, and other mares well 
bred; also general assortment of business and road 
horses, all of which will be sold cheap at once. 
3ml2* E. M. DOLLOFF, Belfast, Me. 
SPRING STYLES. 
All the Latest Shapes & Colors 
-IN- 




Don't Joey one tW yon finer cymniiied my 
liar. ht.st Suit for the money 












mi Li ell HT9 fai y LI it 
I ■i!lsl *•!«•»« •> "f till- LAlifiKST AMI BUST lUNOU .'F 0 lots i.l these irnods ever shown in l»el- 
lu.i. Mil'! >miu will piar jdnury l,% i-:illinK.'11 llini. iiiviitii.l wt OAVC RiUnt! Uni; I'l-iros. 
GILTS FIFTEEN GTS., 
Wi i'lh at lea-l thirty. ( all in ami see them or semi 
for samples. 
Whites <& Browns 
eheaper still, lie sun* ami nmii: to u- for the 
prieo before purchasing. 
3K)1»)EHS t o 3IATCII ! 
in evi*ry -t\ le ami ju ice. 
A m:\v LINK HI- 
Frcdsrick W. Beck's ingrains! 
Those an* the \ery latest an*l most stylish ;joods in 
the market. I.ook at them in our sliow window 




i v. Imt e\. ry one ays of our new lot of < urtains. 
li you doubt ;• >ee them for yourselves and 
Wi have nothimr shoddv t<> work off on \ou. but 
honest jr*»ods at /!()('A /!(> /J’o.W prices.* and all 
wo ask is a chance to show them to eoiivinee you. 
31. I*. Woiult‘o(*]» vV S>«u,. 
is.-tfa.-t, A|.iit u, isss.—3n.|.-| 
ATTENTION! 
Fernaltl & Miulgett, 
(Successors to Fernaltl llros.) 
HAM EAi'Tl IlMtS AMI HE ALOIS l.\ All. KIMIS OK 
CEMETERY WORK! 
-ANY ONK IN WANT OF- 
Headstones, 
Mil, ■ Marie or Granite, 
Mould «•:» 11 and set* our line show of work on 
hand at our yard. If. re you will find all •*r«vt- 
ed, lie KKST • < li.UX’TH >\ of 
Monumar.ts, Tablets l Headstones 
i‘ver show n in Pastern Maine. We are the only 
firm in this section that does (iranite and Mar- 
ble work and do 
Polishing by Steam Power! 
Which enables us to sell <>ur work for LK>S 
prices than can he afforded clsew here. It is no 
trouble tor us to show our w ork. 
Estimates and Designs! 
furnished on short notice. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALI.. 
West End of Shoe Factory, 
Vleasuut St., Ilclfast, Me. 
J. F. FEENALD, A. L. MUDGETT. 
HOTEL AT AUCTION. 
Tin: not si; known as tiie 
“PENOBSCOT HOUSE ” 
Situated at Brown’s Corner, Northport, will be 
sold at public auction on 
Momlsiy, April 2 50, 
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M. 
Said house is a new house of :>J rooms, and all in 
perfect order, with three acres of land and stable 
connected, and is only a few minutes’ walk from 
the salt water, rendering it very desirable for sum 
mer boarders. Part, if not all, of the furniture 
and livings will be disposed of. 
For further particulars apply to 
F. G. BENNER, on the Premises. 
Northport. April f>, 1888.—*2wh»* 
rpiIK undersigned are prepared to make contracts l to build or repair buildings of ever.v descrip- 
tion. Competent workmen and designers fund li- 
ed at short notice. In addition to lumber of every 
description we are prepared to furnish workmen, 
staging, and everything needcu in building and re- 
(.airing. 
Shingling Made a Specialty. ; 
HALL cV COOPER. 
Belfast, Sept. 1"», 1887.—37 
UVEARBLE WORKS! 
W. T. HOWARD, 
MAXI FAC'TlTRKIl OF 
Monuments, Tablets and Grave Marks ! 
of the bent American «(• Itali/ni Marble. 
Also Marble Shelves always on hand. 
Any one in want of Cemetery work 
please call at my shop and examine my new stock 
of line linished "Marble of elegant patterns, in 
Langworthy Building, nearly opposite Ellis 
A Ginn’s Store, Belfas •imis 
I warrant every job to give satisfaction ami will 
sell at prices lower than can be found in the State. 
GEORGE 0. HORN", M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon, 
SEARSPORT, MAINE. 
Ollie Main Street, formerly occupied by I>r 
Stencil son. Office hours, 2 to’ 4 and 7 to 0 P.M., 
and other hours in the day when not otherwise pro- 
fessionally engaged. GEO. C. HORN. 
Searsport, March 8, 1887.—tflO 
: PARKER'S 
I HAIR BALSAM 
■Cleanses and beautifies the hair. I 
■Promotes a luxuriant growth. I 
I Never Fails to Restore Grayl I Hair to its Yeulhful Color. I 
■Cures scalp diseasesand hair falling I 




BOOTS and SHOES 
-AT- 
W. T. flOLBURN S: 
Men’s Lace Boots! 
All solid leather, a prime good working Shoe, 
-only $1.00.- 
Men’s Button Boots! 
all solid leather and good style, $1.25. 
-A SMALL LOT OF 
Odd lots, former price $3.00 to $1.50, re- 
-dueed to $2.00. — 
Ladies' Kid & Grain Button Boots, 
-$1.00.- 
Child’s Grain Button Boots, 
-0 to 10 1-2, 50 rents.- 
Hoys siimI Voutlis' 
LACE & BUTTON BOOTS, 
slightly damaged, VST*Y CHEAP. 
la the State, They perfect lilting, as fine 
and soft as French Kid, and equal In style to 
any $3 00 Boot, and the near is guaranteed. 
t&ij Call and examine them, 
j All hinds of Ladies and (tents' tine goods always 
-in stock.- 
W, T„ Colburn., 
I MrClintock’s Hfm-k, Uujh Si., />V//'./.•s/. 
! 
FLORAL D bw to M »S? 
of the FINEST FL<>\Vi:i> ma-i to onh-r an<l 
Cut Flowers 
-l<>r all imt;i -ion* al- 
Willis E. Hamilton’s 
GREENHOUSES. 
Ai.s * A ! i. KINDS *F 
Plants & Seedlings ! 
FOR THE VEGETABLE AND HO AIR GARDEN. 
I haw a large ,-tm k <•! the very choice : .-train* of 
French, Scotch, German, EngiMi ami Belgian Pan- 
sies, New Mammoth Verbenas, I mpress am? 
.snow Queen t anil} tuft, Moon Flower,Storm 
King Fuchsias, Grant White Spiral Mig- 
nonette, am! a choice collection of 
Double anil Single Fringed Pe- 
tunias, anil ait Plants com- 
monly grown In Green- 
houses. i i 
H. L LORD SAYS 





-Vo. ~>‘i ( nvil' Itiintbrr) Ififjh Slrii l. 
AND EXAMINE HIS STOCK GF 
Seasonable Goods at Reason- 
able Prices. 
/ have tin Ilh'.S T star/. ,,f ./ ../.>• / 
for <‘Hs(niilcrx to sef. rt ff., U is 
trouble to s/tnie tin <'// c'Lo ee/i. \fi/ 
stork also in eludes iiioh rod //.//,/ './■ 
-LADIES' GARMENTS.- 
II. I.OWI), £S«k3 <;j si |. 
April iso.-iw j i 
"investments. 
II v offer for sal, I! I it 'Use St Irr- 
tion of Miinicijial tint/ litii/rotn! 
Hoo,Is suitable for Surini/s Han!, s. 
Trustees amt Conserrutirc Hm/rcs. 
BONDS 
ifiehlinij from ii l-'ifo <> jirr cent, 
will be ft nml on our monthhj list, 
which will he fiirnishrtl on .),<>/;//- 
ration. 
35 COMiRKSS STREET. BOSTON. >5,i|5 
F. H. A. BOODY 
Would siv to his triends in Belfa-t and ;»-i;i:i\ 
that lie has leased the SANT.OIIN HOI SK STABLE, 
and will be pleased to wait on all u idling to staldr 
or feed horses while in tiie city, lb ,;1~ ha-, a few 
good teams to let at reasonable rale*. HOUSES 
BOl'iiIIT AMI SOLO. 
The promising young PIT; HEN STALLION “TOR- 
NA 1)0,” may I»«* toumt- at ttiis table. Young Tor 
inido is twenty-three months old, lifte.n ami one 
half hands high, weighs eight hundred ami r-s-ven 
tv live pounds. I~ a son of <Gladstone I’a'ehen, he 
a grandson of tjodfrey I’atelu-n. Dam the well- 
known Dideon Mar*' Nettie Hire, bred b\ Warden 
Hiee of TTioma-t: n. owned at one time in Ih-ifast 
by (ioi. (). Bailc\, S. W- .Fohnson and more recent 
l\ bv K. II. \. Boody, of Itrooks. Young Tornado 
has a slacking gate ami can trot one half mile in 
one thirty w ithout a skip or break. 
Belfast, March -2!*, 1888.- til:! 
SEARSPORT 
PAINT WORKS! 
Paints, Oil, Varnishes, Wood Stains, She- 
lac, Polishes, Brushes, &c, 
These Paints are run on their own merits. I ulike 
most other ready mixed Paints they contain no 
chemicals, no soap, with no llashy labels lauding 
their excellent «|mditics. Pure carbonate of lead 
and oxide of zinc, for a basis and well tried pig- 
ment for tinting. 
I also prepare a cheaper //rode of Paint 
any desired shade, far Hams, Fences, poofs, 
(tr., irhirh covers a-rff, Inofcs in If. ant/ is 
very durable. 
15. C. SMITH. 
Searsport, April II, 1888. —15 
Portland Latin School 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Best facilities for instruction in Academic Studies, 
with Military Drill. Faculty: Theo. F. Leighton 
(Yule), Joshua K. Crane (Brown), Head Masters; 
Chas. K. Cushing (Yale), Kdimmd A. DoOarmo 
(Hamilton), Masters; Prof. B. F. Ivlenner, Tacti- 
cian and Instructor in the Modern Languages. 
Boarding Students admitted on anv date. For lull 
information address either of the Head Masters, 
hml 
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD. 
Our manufactures are fully warranted, and are 
unsurpassed by any in the market. lyrii 
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality. 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
F. A. Brown Treat*. SALEM. MASS. | 
is the liest General Crop 1‘roducer 
sold in Xew England. 
—TRY IT.- 
TOR- 
Corn and Potatoes, 
as both starter and stager, it 
has no <i/tial. 
-FOR SALE BY- 
sit ./ V <f SUH.EY It nos., Gen. 
Agents, Itel/’ast, 
E. H. Nickerscn, 
Siorer & Hatch, 
John T liompson, 
J. F. Libby. 
I. K. Knowles, 
C. H. GetcheJ, 
£. 3urke Eiwell, 
M. 0. Russ, 
C. P. Hutchins, 
Frcti Knowlton, 
Cr ockett & Carey, 
C. M. Plummer, 
C. P. McCriflis. 
Albert Fi. Blaisdell, 
J. Corton, 





















KDW I TV S( K>rVrV MOUSK, 
New 1 ’gland Agent, I St India St., Boston. 
"i e <•> t• of the abo\ <■ agents ami obtain prices 
before buying any Super Phosphate. -Jinl.'j 
Highest in Analysis. I west in Moisture. 
FOil SALE 13 Y 
LKO. «. iSAILKA. Belfast, 
E. BUI AM Knt;\, 
5 FI \BPFMH;. Jaekvin, 
K. ta >s. Ltneohiville ( entre. 
'•*. W1LKV, No. Sear>moiii, 
F »!. NH KKBstiN, swamllle, 
? ::Kt> KNIHVI.TOV, Libert), 
t bLLl.NS A AitMIBV, So. MonUHIe. 
li* continued early increase m om -alis 
l»: nil-: 'T A M>A l{I> l.IVI> > ATI SKA 
•' 1 N. \\ -lii! maintain the iin,11 \\ALY>1', 
l!1,l LINK :; ! |)|;A ( II\|||T|(|\ of goods 
manufactured by us. -jni 11 
Standard Fertilizer Co., 
bOSTbM, MASS. 
:a v*:Aledieul Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
S KiJW THYSELF.. 
I Oik Jiiliioii ( upicri Sold. 
I npnr: Nervous aiyl Physical Debility. Prerna- 
| 1 '• *1 <•! \ ••hih, Kxhausf• <1 Vital’tv, 11 •"•;•■;*Irt-iI \ -yuruml lmpu:iii»-s ot the 
I y*1--1 '• mu miseries conse.pient thereon. '•:•.-■ ".u p.'cs. snl.st.il,!ial embossed Inmliiiir. lull 
I “'t I"' hi ;■ nie.ticai treatise 
I !:..T V' V' l;,r Pn.-cniy *i »,y 
1 111 *'i a plain wrapper. II 
'"P tree i: y- sen.I now. 
s 
!11 |T>il !>H \| 4 i.W, s h •’ !''•« < oiiniiIiin” 1*|,N- 
:* ’•vliiHH ail ordcrsriioiilil l,c ad,lias»ed. 
lyril 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1873 
BAKER’S 
Warrant'>1 nbsoltt tch/ p,n e 
i'oeott. from which the excess of 
Oil nan been removed. It has three 
iimes the s!r< ngtfi of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one rent a 
cup. It is delirious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids aa 
| well as for persons in health. 
Sold by (irorers everywhere. 
IBAKER & 00., Dorchester, Mass. 
I It row 1 
SCapituR *750,000 
Surplus, S355,OI6 
P irvilial and inter-— both full;, guaranteed hyCapi. 
i! .IS iip!i:s of Sl.l-i-.t-K In seventeen years of 
I'u.-ine.'.’ mu have loaned SI 1,494,600, paying front 
g\/ «-» ft 4BX interest #7.CM.*00 of ^ 3 VL interest and principal O /O I- 1 ^ /© » — '--returned to investors with 
out delay or the loss of n dollar. Real Estate 
.• hrst Mortgage and Hebenture Bonds and 
savings Certificates 'Rviys .n hand for sale 
i' Saving Departments, in ..mounts of $5 and up. 
a-.I in. Mortgage l> ; .rtment. 8300 and up 
i. .ml. Full info; ination regarding our various socuri- 
J. B. WA 7KINS LAND MORTGAGE CO. 
LAWRENCE, KANSAS; <>r 
dfi* York Mar.s'r, HEPSY DICKINSON, 319 Broadway. 
ly t il 
(*t‘ o. II. "W «‘»it t <*. Prop., 
LOWELL, MASS. 
ftoitlex *25 and 50 ront*. 1 yrlH 
01: s \\.\: m 
A. A. nouns A f O., Hi/fast. 
tnfiff colors. The Art Shades arc Decorated 
amJ Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain 
or Decorated are unsurpassed in Beauty, 
Durability and f inish. Mounted cn first- 





from the following thor- 
I stoek 
Pi) mouth Korks, Wyan- 
dotte*. Li^tit brahmas. 
White PI) month Korks 
ami Pekin Murks. 
SI 00 Per Setting. 
KN0WLT6N BROS. 
Camden, Me, 
Mention Journal -’ml J 
CITY OF BELFAST. 
VT a meeting; of the City Council of said cit\ held April 2, 1SSS, the following order was 
I'uaf'l •' 
Ordered, That all hills to he put on the monthly 
roll of accounts shall he placed in the hands of the 
chairman of the committee on accounts hy noon of 
the lirst Monday in each month, ami no hills re- 
ceived after that hour on said day shall he put on 
said roll for that month hut shall lie over until the 
next month. The ity Clerk shall cause a copy of 
this order to he published forthwith in the. papers 
which do the city advertising. 
\ true copv Attest : 
;iwi:> L. II. Ml in II, City Clerk. 
WANTED. Voung men of energy and honesty 
ti to take orders for Cately’s l uiversal Kduea- 
tor,” a thorough and complete eneyelopa'dia and 
business guide: indorsed as such by everyone 
that has seen it, and by every paper of national 
reputation in this country and Canada. The Bos- 
ton Herald says of the book: “It is a carefully 
prepared and thoroughly useful work, and those 
who buy it will get their money’s worth.’’ S. E. Journal of Education says: “No schoolroom in 
America can a Word to be without this great work 
as a book of reference.” It is the most complete, plain and practical educational work ever publish 
ed. and is indispensable to the family and library. 
C vi Kl,V & Co., .~»t»-2 Washington St., Boston, .'lin'd 
HOWES & CO. 
are non> in the market baying 
goads, and you may look for extra 
good bargains. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, cm the second Tuesday of 
April, A. 1). 1888. 
“ITTILLIAM MCDONALD, Guardian of FISKD I. 
T? MrDONALI), of Stockton, in said County, having presented a petition for license to sell re'r tain real estate of said minor situate In said stork 
ton, at public or private sale. 
Ordered, That the said Guardian give notice to 
nil persons interested by causing a copy of this ol- der to be published three weeks successively in the 
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thev 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at lief- ; 
fast, within and for said County, on tin; second 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock be ! 
lure noon, and show cause, if any they have, why j the prayer of said petition should not be granted. 
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. AttestBoil an 1*. Fiklij, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
tile County of Waldo, on tin* second Tuesday <»f 
April, A. 1). 1888. 
VJ A. RKNDKLL, Guardian of HARRY F. UK I! 
^ '• BORN, late of Stockton, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition' for the sale of certain real estate «.| said minor situate 
in said Stockton, at public or pri\ ate sale. 
Ordered, That the said Rem'eM give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy nf tlii- order 
t>» he published three weeks successively in the Re 
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tl»c\ mav 
appear at ;i Probate < ourt, to be held at Belfast, 
\virtiin and for said County, on the .-croud Tm- 
; day of May next, at ten of tiie clock before 
noon, and show cause, if air. they have. wlr. the 
i prayer of said petition .-liould imt be granted.' 
t.KORt.l-; I-;. JOHNSON, Judge. I A true copy- Alte.-t:-Bohan P. I n i.!*, Register. 
At a Probate ( oiirt held at Belfast, w ithin and for 
the ( ounlv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April, A. In lsss. 
\ m;ij: h. iik hbohn, widow «»r wu.liam 
» V 11 It. 11 Boi.’N ia te of Stockton, in -ait t mint;. 
"1 Waldo, deceased, haxing pre-ented a petition for ani allowance front the person.;i e-tate of said 
Ordered, That the -aid Abide H.jrivc notice to all 
persons interested be eattsinjr a ropy of this order 
to be published three weeks succc--‘jVei\ m the He 
publican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that they ma\ 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said » ounty, on the second Tiio.-dax 
of May next, at ten of the dock la hum uooii, j aid show cause, if any tin y have. wh\ the praver i of said petition siiould not be manted. 
t.K'k K. .J * d I N x >\. .hidirc. j 
A true Copy, \tte-t Boilwt* Ft Kl.ln He-i-tcr. 
A* a Probate Court held at Bella t, w ithiu aud fot 
j the < oiiuty ot W aid**, on the -ec.aid 1‘ue-dax id 
April, A. I). lsss. 
; / 1A HH! I 1 lx l\t .SBI'IM widow of .Jo N a Til AN 
: |> KINCsm id. late of Frankfort, in said 
Count) of Waldo, deceased, aavtnjr presented a 
petition fot an allow anec front the por.sona! estate I of said deceased. 
| Ordered. That the said Carrie F. ‘five notice 
j to all persons interested by eausinn a copy o| th, order to |»c published three weeks Miccc- -1 cl\ in 
j the Hepubli. an .Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
; they may appear at a IToi.ate ( mirt. to beheld at 
j Belfast,, within and for said Count\, on the -econd Tucsdax of Max next, at ten. of the clock be 
I l"t-e noon, and -how cause, it any they have, xx by tin- prayer of -aid petition should not be in-anted 
t.KO. F. .!< HINst >.N. -Indio- 
A true eopx Yttt -t lb.it vs P. Ft Fi.in Kejji 
Ai Probate < ■•url. held at Belfast. \\ iihin ami 
the Count x of Waldo, on the second Tursdavof 
April, A. 'l>. |s». 
A I All III \ A B A < 11 L LI >LH,nuuied Lxreutri \ in 
Jl a certain inslrunieut purporting to he the iast 
will and testament of |.| \\p |; \< III I Id 11. ale 
•: Burnham, in -aid Count) ot Wahl-■. de< a-• «I. 
having pro.-entcd said will for Probate. 
.ordered, That the said Martha \ <• 
tice to all persons interested b_ au-in# a eopx «.| 
Hi order lo be published three weeks -OH -a -i 1 
at the IK publiean dournal. printe.l at Belfast, th:.i 
ti es max appear at a Probate < •art, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for -aid < ount\ on the second 
1'uesda\ of Max next.a! ten of the <•;. ek lo t .re 
noon,ami -ln-xx cause, if any they have, xvhy the 
-ame should not he approx ed, appr-x ed and alloxx 
•d i.Ko ! .1 i I N ■-( > \ .1 Hi |-e. 
V true eopv Aft *-I lb *11 XX P. Fll-.l.l». Keyister. 
\i a Probate ( oiirt held at lb-la-t, xx iihin and hr 
the < ounix- of Waldo, on tin- .o:d Tue.-dav of 
April, A. I>. i>'s. 
I” N. and W. i.. LUYL. named I.xeeutors in a 
•I certain ustrument purportiuxr fo he the last 
will and testament of Li.!/.A < I-11VI-.. iale ol 
! l*»e!last, in said ( ounty >-i Waldo, decease*I, hav in.ir presented -aid will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said d. ll.amlW.t,. irivc no 
Iter lo ail per-oiis ilitere-fod by eall'iii- a copy of 
I hi order t > he puli It-hoi three weeks nrm !;. 
in the Ib publiean dournal print' d at lb dfa-t. that 
they max appear ai a Probate < urt. to be held at 
Bella-1. xx iihin and tot -aid < nut;.. n the -croud 
Tiie-d.a of Ma x next, at ten of tin* lock be 
fore noon, ami -Imw eati-e. if any they haxe. xxl.x 
flu1 same should not be proved, approx ol and ai 
lowed. t.l " L. doll N>« *N. dud.-* 
\ true e.,p\ Attest |b>ll x\ P. Idl l>, He-t-tei 
\t a Probate ourt held at Belfa-t. witldu ai •! for 
the ( iunt x of Waldo, on the s.-cotul Tuesdax cl 
April, A. 1» I"S.s. 
VPAiiAii \ bcik.i>>. widow ,,i m.Mn m 
I’d lli.L-s, late ot Belta.-t, in -aid < tint;, ot 
Waldo, deceased, h.ax iny present*- 1 a petition for 
an allow at e nun t he personal e-tate *d said de 
eea -e* I. 
order* d. That the -aid •s.irah A. -ive i.oti.c to 
! till person- interested b; .a'i-;n- a « opx of this ol- 
der to be published t lin e Week -m-cessix e|y in the 
Ib-pubiieaii dournal. printed at Belfast, that tlmx 
may appear at a Probat*-( "tut, to be held at lb ! 
fa-t. within and for said County, on the second 
Tiu-.sdax of Max- next, at ten <d tin* clock he 
lore noon, and show cause, if any they haxe. xx 11y 
the praver of -aid p* tilion should not 1 •• -r.-.nt* d. 
i.I.n. 1 dOHN^oN. .iud-e 
A true eopx A tt« -1 Ibuixx I*, i in t lle-;-ter. 
At a Prohate < *urt I hi I lb*!fast, withi I t t 
tin* Countof AA’nhlo ot tl se«-oml Tuesda ot 
April. A. 1). 
4 I Cl 'P A I. WI LD, -i.-tcr of t || Alil.l-> \ 
.\ 11 A >L. I:it«- o| 'I oy, in id on nt«. \\ 
do, let-eased, haxin- presented a petition that 
Id >UL\/.< M.A IK Lid >\, of ad I .max !.*• up 
pointed Administrator on -aid d< e-tate. 
ordered, Tl.at the -aid Weed _:x *■ m ;;.r : 
all pet-on- intere-ted by eau-imr ;i eopx •! 
tlii- order to be published* thr*■*■ xx * ek sin-re-Vix *•• 
i\ in the IK-publiean dournal, printed at Belta-t, 
that they max appearnta Probate ( .airt. c. b« beld 
;it lb*l t a-t. xx it hi n ami foe -at d ( ottntx. mi tin- -•• 
"lid Tuesday m May next. ;it ten of the clock 
before noon, ami sh**x\ .-an-*-, il any they haxe. 
why tin- prayer of -aid petition should not be 
irranti-d. (,L«>. I d< HI \s*>\. d ml-e. 
A true copy. Attest Ibul.xN P l- I l.l.t >. He._ ;-t* r. 
At :i IT. li.it < mi! t in !.t a! P.elfa-P w a ml t..| 
the < t'Ulit\ "I W'iil l", t!u- -n'l'liil l• -in. ol 
\pri 1, A. i). I»>. 
I < >-i I’ll IIPPIP (i i.a'' 1 ia \i,l( I M. I 1KI.I* 
I and N» >11 \ -I III PI > mi; li.-ii a > N I 111 \ 
FIFI l>. late ..| >ear sport. ill III "Iint> W 
■ 1<>. deceased. has III”' prc->'Hte.| a |m.■ Y! 11• 11 l"!' I men 
t.> -ell eertain real e-tate -:ii• 1 mim-r- -ituate ia 
-aid >earsji.,rt, :it e a Idle <n | is a t -ale. 
ordered. That the -aid -Joseph -is. m-ne t- 
rt II per-ons intere-ta1 l l.\ e;iii-!iiu a eop "Ilhi •: 
del to lie published ill me u !.- -lie. >■ -:se n 
Ih pultliean .J"urnal. printeii at lleita-P tii.r 
max appeal at a Probate < oiirt. to he held at I'.' 1 
la-t. xxithiu and lor -;ud < ..lints, on ti e .-••■aid 
r if -da' "f >1 is next, at ten of tin- I ■ k !••• 
tore noon, and -ho\v e.iu-e, it an\ tin ;. ha »■. w hy 
the pra\ of -aid petition -Inml.f md l-e -i c :>• I 
K- .I"il\-«»N. -la l-e. 
A true eopi \: t H< Ml s N I’ Ktl.t.i), IP- ••• 
I\” A I.l >o s>. h, < ourt of ITohate. held at Hel )} fa-t, on the -eeond Tue-dav -1 \,a.!. I -•*- 
Wild 1 A M A. I'll' ».M l’>0\, li u -t. »n the e-t at. 
"1 W 11. I.l A M ! IU >M P>< IN. I,ale "I W at. -ip. it. in 
-aid < "lint; >ie- ea- d. hax in. pi e-em.-d In- lii -1 
;n "imt oi a* I mini-trap. a. -aid e late l-r .«1 i•»xx 
anee. 
ordered. That notice thereof 1 uisen. three 
\\eik- -1 n' e i c! ill !!;■■ Ijepuh! an .l.-e.rual 
pri n ted ill r..dfa-t, in -aid < ai t Inal li pel -■•! 
intere-ted mav attend at a lTohat.* ..u11. 
held at lie last. on tin second I in -da_\ > ! Mas 
next, and -lioxx eau-e. if an;, tin s have, whx ta. 
-aid ileeoiillt -lionId ti"! !>e allow fil. 
(il-'.o. I d -loll \d-< >\ dmlaa 
\ true cops Attest l’»*ui sn P. l it t n. I.’ i-1. ■ 
U’ \ 1. i >0 n>. In « "in' I Id -at In I .! IP 
T| fast, on the -ee.’ln I la as I Xp’i1 T'• 
!• Kl.DPPP ix A. " 1 K\ |-.\>. \ in.ini-i .... "I. tin 
■ -tat. "f MAI.I**■"A "l IA I N- I id M.a :■ 
-aid Comity. de. a-< d. Iiavina pr. 111• I h; lira 
and final amount admini-' rut a n of 11 -1 e-tate 
tor allow nine. 
; .• irdeied. That notice tin.'.-"! uds «'U, t i r« 
week- successive I x, in the IP -publican d arn..;, 
[u nited at HelfaT. in -aid t olini s t hat all pci a. 
inti -rested max attend at a ITohate < "itri, he 
In id in It. lt'a-t, on the second Tne-du;. ’-I .;. 
next, ami -hoxx eau-e, if mix tin s has. win the 
-aid a.a "imt Imuld "' be allowed 
t.i *» 1. -!■ 111 N >. \ 
\true < Mtt t i; uan P i'll1;: 
U'A Pl>< > » III ( ourt of P a tie. held ai I!. 
tV fa-t, on the see.-nd I e-dax of April, I" 
M A \A I si.lil PKi:, Admim-tr itrix n P. 
late Ot < I »I d.i: IP "I I I IT. IP i.i'i "I 15. da 
said County, deceased, bavin-- pre-ented h.-i til 
and final a. count of adinii.i-lrati.a; -a.d c~i.it. 
f.*r allow anee. 
Ordered, That liotie. there de -i\.n tin. 
week -tieee-.-ix elx in tin- Uepuldiean d"inn a d 
printed in I fella.-I, in -aid < ..... x I hat all p. 
intere-tt-l mav attend at a ITohate < uirdt" d. 
held at P. I fa-t. .m the -.•end T- .-da; -t 'la 
next, and shoxv cause, it aux thex I axi 
said amount should not he allowed. 
I.l O K. J o 11 \ o N, .1 ! 
\ true ceps. Alts -l 1*. »tl x N P. KI t.i.l >. I> m-le'. 
W \ 1.1)0 >" III "lilt > ■! ITohate. heh Pm 
fa-t. on the sfe..nd Tm -das .*! \pni,!v-s 
W I I lit NNKI ,|>. A. 1 mi II;»:i t a. tie- -late 
of JAMKS UI NNKIJ s, lad of Krauklort, iu sai'l I 
( oiintx. deeca-ed, haxin^r presented ai- tii-i ae 
e.)unt of administration of -aid e-tate u allow 
am*e. 
Ordered, That notice tie... he irixi-n, thiee 
weeks sueeessix elx m the IPpubhean .Journal, 
printed iu Heli'a-t. in -ai l .mats that all per—uis 
interested max attend at a Prohate t lift. t.< he 
held at 15e I fa-t. on the -i d 'I'm'-.'as <1 Mas 
next, and show ;iu-e. tf aux tins has., whs the 
said account should not be a’d"xxed. 
i. la P -loli N>i »N, .111.!-e. 
A true cops Atte-t 15. >1! an P. I ti.u>. IP i-ie: 
fpllK suhserihiu herei.x m\e- pul.In- notice to ail 1 concerned, that she ha- hex n duly appoint'd 
and taken upon her-, it the tru-t of Admiui-ti ati ix 
of the e-tate of 
.J A Mix'- |p MeiNTosll, late of lPdfa-t. 
in tin* (‘ounty of Waldo, deceased, hx is inir bond 
a- the law direct-; -lie therefore «• pa-t all per 
s.nis \x ho are indebted to said -lecea-ed'- -tate to j 
make immediate payment.and tho-e xvln* hax. any 1 
demands thereon, t" exhil.it the -aim lot -eitle 
me ut to her. !• !P\ M ! i Mt l\ l'os||. 
r|i|lb subscriber hereby I'-ives public notice to all 1 concerned, that she ha- been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administra I 
tri\ of the estate of 
WILLIAM b. ItLACk, iatc of Scarsporf, 
in the County of \\ aldo, deceased, by £iviu<r bond 
as the law directs, she therelore requests all pet 
sons u ho are indebted to said deceased’.-* estate t• 
make iinniediate payment, and those w ho have any ; 
demands thereon, l.o exhibit the same for settle 
ment to her. A 1SISIK II. HI.At k. 
fPIIb subscriber hereby yrlve< public notice to all 1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
WILLIAM L. Ml'DUKTT, late of Prospect, 
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by ^iviny; bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for -< tth 
ment to him. IIIUAM du. 
Till K subscriber hereby jjives public notice to all j concerned that he hits been duly appo nted and 
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
KI.I.KN M. MOKKII.I., Into »r l.im-olm illc. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by «ji\ intr bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all pet- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s cstnti to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to him. MILbS PbASb 




UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE TRy '.*m 
OOTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDf OF THI3 M.." OF THt 
CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAM) & PACIFIC R 
Its mum im. .; and branches include ClfTt AGO 
PEORIA, MOLINE, ROCK ISLAJ: D DAV1N- 
PORT, DES MOINES. COUNCIL LLUI FS MUS- 
CATINE, KANSAS CITY, ST. JOS I 111 J K. V- 
ENWORTH, ATCHISON. CEDAR RA] j. 
WATERLOO, MINNEAPOLIS. a:.d ST PAUL, 
and scores of intermediate c.t Choice of 
routes to and from the Pacific C- nst Ail trims 
fei-3 in Union depots. Fast trains of Fin:' D ay 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull- 
man Palace Sleepers, and 
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City; !• imum 
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to holm »s of t:m;, 
first-class tickets. 
Chicago, Kansas &. Nebraska £y 
“CreatRock Is!:-. <'■ Pr--. 
Extends West and Southv irdv 
and St. Joseph to NELSO,. T E- 
; VILLE. TOPEKA, HE I. ... IV. \ 
1 HUTCHINSON, CALDWi. u pamm n 
KANSAS AND SOUTHER!, NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire pnsseni **r euuh nt of -h ■ 
celebrated Pullman nmkknu-iurc. Ali ..t.-ty ap- 
pliances and modern improveiuoids. 
The Famous Albert Lgci Hoeite 
| Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, 
1 Atchison, Kansas City anil Minr apolis and St. 
j Paul. Its Watertown branch 
WHEAT AND DAIS'. BcLV 
j of Northern Iowa. South wan tarn Minnesi >a. ami I East Central Dakota to Watertown, Suir:. Luka 
i Sioux Falls 1 ther towusai 
Thu Short Lilli v::. Sorwu and IV 
! superior fa<-iMies to triv.l f; 
i apolis, Cincinnati am', other South; pm 
For Tickets. Maps Folders. o 
! ticn. apply at any Coupon Tick. r. Od; 
E. SYo JOHti, E. A. KGLLr.C li, 
Qen'l Manager. Gci. 1 ~kt. i: Pass Aid. 
CHICAGO, II.J. 
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CHANGE OF TIME! 
Maine Central R. R. 
i nn:-TAi?u:. 
bn and afirr \pril ’id, 
bran- h will run mi the foil, v i,_ 
IK V> I i:i-i.K\*T. 
a.m. |Mi! 
r- ifa-l.Tii., ■: |. 
( itA I' nt... 7 lo I t. 
W .7 J : 
l»i''" •i'~.7 -.7 '1 "i- 
Th«>rn<lil-.<-..... '*(••_* :: 
1 nil;-.> U 4 in 
Iturnliam, ai r.. .> I 
I.l AVI ;M|\M 
a.in 1- 111. 
Kiirn ai .... a, 
la i'ii I 
l Hit .;• J(l a In 
"I in i!.1 
K H : : ! 
I‘-I i'1. !••'■« is 
W Jn 
< * ■ I 
i:. la-’. 11 I., i. -JM 
iir in*>rmIi«r H'T: ill a: :: *.* i, 
an* -trnir ht pa--, i-n ; i, 
i 1111 i t lirkrt fur I’.i 11 
ft hi l»«*l!a- t an<l all -tat: 
i Through tirkr! In all p U •:!.>.■• 
ia all 1 *• 111r- for saU* l>\ I (..<:■ \ « I:: 
fast. 
I I linoTIIMY, I ,\'hn n j 
< ini'! r *,--. ami 'I k»• J \ ?•. 
Ii«*lf».-t. Mar*-h — 
Boston & Bangor 
s i /:.i us/iir i <>M r i \ y. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT ! 
Commencing Monday, April 16, ItjHU, 
straim will Ira vr I’ 
ami I»ii-ii»ii, M ■ 
ami >alm*lavs at a 
l-,»r -»rar-|M»t t |. 
prnnits, Tm-<la> U >•.!) 1 
up I a x at almiit :• :;n \. \\ 
-trani' T limn IJ"~tm.. 
IIKTI USIN' 
Kp.mi II..-t«»n, M<• n-1., p 
ami Frnla\ at :> pm 
Ff> an I’.iiH- -1 •• rt, .M<*mi 
•lay ami '-atmr*l:i\ s at II \ 
I’T'i'in lln. klaml, 'I'm 
• lay- ami .Satur«la> at *. 
lamlitur*. 
Ill II* \V. run-.. A aval. 
< A I. \ IN Al 'TIN, t J.-i,.,. 
WII.I.I AM II. HIM.. It: 
The Creates / B P:. r:; '§ 
KNOWN. 
I 
••!!■ ■;• .• st a;, i hot. !•>.! 
I'lH i;n ri;i;> -, 
'MU- r< !it a it 1 ■ 
\\1 ’!■ -1 a oi -kin ill .1 
L *'*in11hiiii pin nil. .,11 pm Pi 
ro that awful .p <• "«•!• »1 ui; 
>i u’in u i;i i i.i.o t 
f*of liM ilicir.i' t m -I 
ca-rs of such stuU.'Tu .\\Am\ 
L»o# 
not cr take M,.|,|... | 
BLUE PILLS /'I I mi 
er in' miry, they are lie'll* 
ly. I'! I'-e ur trui-i 
'Cl i'll* It l:m !.!:■ 
the purei-t ami hi 
i" IWIL°lvcr ‘na"'i-/Salpkr Bitters !| lay '-nrTongueCoated# 1 ! 
g\ »r r#ai 
.0 h i"'.1 au.|(#arc Hat .-u •• ic 
"Men i>. S 
| >l<iiu.'U'h i-. <-• 
SflJI '1 I' \ 1 v :. 
; •**.», m •--• * !1 i» * 
K /i mu. K r) si pel us. I 
! o I !•> "kin >IH •■'.. I 
this is Worth 
31,000. 
TO ANY MAN. 
WOMAN OR CHILD 
wlio is not blps.-'i i] a '.i 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
is troubled wit.1i Luint r 
UY THE 
Medical Profession. 
PO>? rough or scaly 
skin. Indispencable 
for the Toiiet. Peer- 
less nsa Preservative. 
Perfect as a heaier. 
At ilruppifti.'. ■skin-.- 
.. 17'..-. skin-Nii.T 
I’lihrn r< ln-mimli ..N 
riiimn 'N Nklii-Miii i" :• 
.... 
>nl»t n ilruu store of K II. M !'<• |>» 





c»I«H RHg y >§§ 
ar. ipgylJ 
CREAM BUM. HAY-FEVER 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price at) rents at I>niiririst>; by mail, 
registered, fit) rents. KLi BIB > I'll l-.l!>, .(Bren 
wieli st.. New York. lvf.» 
IMF— m mg mm mm mm k-,.. WOMEN *■*" ©kM* 
wmu pi iH Mr ■■II cure »*f W «»i- TV bfllV mb II Inc Vitality. Lart M«.e 
hood from youthful errors. A.-., quiotly Ait homo. 
Ke Ilowk on All Private lll.C'a,e, »ent tree, 
fe.l.'.U Perfectly reliable. 30 year, ejveri. 
enee. Hr. H. II. LUWC, Mln.teU, Conn. 
lyi-24 
